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effect on the Canadian mind, and imbue the Bryant’s bouse Was four or five miles from 
statesmen pf England with a higher respect ^Odar Hill. Vincent had been working in 
lor the sturdy British colonist. If nothing , Monday evening belpre I got
more seriouq happens than the calamity that fe* Fra&; e*onti a& . f6rin 
has taken place, Canada will have gained laborer. *1 remember Monday afternoon last ; 
largely by the event ; and we are inclined I waa at Memmaofb house - I aaw some In- 
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___ _4* most summary manner, and those who Indian who had struck him with a sitHfè ; I
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Quite an excitement has been raging here men who are an exception to the rule. These 
the last few days in relation to the alleged men started a newsnaner which wm haikd 
discovery of diggings on a creek emptying ,, PPf ? •> , f
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urday night last, and was a visitor at a 
place such as policemem seldom gain access 
in. It seems that be was informed of the 
existance uf a “ hogging ” game of faro, 
and went to the premises described, bnt the 
bird bad flown. Here he was met by one 
of those who Jive from the crumbs which 
fall from the gamblers’ tables, |wbo mis
taking him for a country goose ready to be 
plucked, volunteered to take him to a place 
where the sportive “ tiger ” was enttiog np 
his antics, and together they visited a house, 
bot could not gain admittance as the door
keeper had suspicion that Barnstead was 
not quite so green as be pretended. But 
another capper or solicitor for a rival es
tablishment was willing to take the chances, 
and conducted him to a saloon on Commer
cial street, into a room where the game of 
faro was being dealt to a large and in teres, 
ted crowd. Behind a table around which 
were clustered a dozen or so betters, sat a 
dealer, wrapped from bead to loot in a dome 
mo, with a veil over bis head,.aod over this 
veil a black mask to conceal his features 
Barnstead didn’t wish to be mean. He had 
seen a sight vouchsafed to few policemen 
and why should he not pay for it ? Dress 
circle seats to see Forrest .were 81 50, and 
any policemen could see Forrest. So Barn
stead pulled out three half dollars and bet 
them one at a «time, sometimes winning a 

ohlP ” and then losing until his money 
gone, when he suddenly jumped over 

the table, and with one grand dash tore the 
mask from the dealer’s face, showed bis star, 
and id less time than “Jack Robinson” could 
conveniently be altered, the faro game was 
stopped and the dealer in custody. He gave 
his name as Charles Johnson, ‘in the Po
lice Court this morning he waived a prelim
inary examination on the charge of gambling, 
and was held to answer before the County 
Court on 8500 bail.—S. F. Paper.

ar
operations this week. The price charged for 
lumber is‘I2 50 per 100 feet. Mr. Murray 
(of Wilson & Murray) was here a day or two 
ago looking around, but I have not learned 
where he will locate.
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go out afterwards; 1 did not notice whether 
they were Aight ; I did not see the bottle of 
liquor in the tent ; I heard the noise jnst 
before Ford and Hatch came home ; I am 
sure of that ; I have no clock, and cannot 
tell the time well; Ford came home with 
the wagon ; neither Ford nor Hatch was at 
home* when I heard the noise ; The noise I 
heard was like striking with sticks. There 
was a large crowd of Indians, some appeared 
to be crying ; I did not see them. The 
coat shown belongs to Vincent—he brought 
it in the house on Monday—I left it in the 
tent—he said he was going to fetch bis 
blankets—the other two coats belong to 
Ford and Hatch—Vincent’s coat was not 
taken away. The towel produced belongs 
to Ford ; I did not notice any blood on it ; I 
do not know what became of "the lining of 
Hatch’s coat—did not know it was cut out. 
Ford came in about*five minutes after I 
heard the noise ; they never spoke of any 
row to me ; the dog was away at the time; 
it is sometimes chained np, not always ; no 
one came home with Ford or Hatch ; only 
Ford came home with the waggon ; I did 
not know anything about the piece of 
wood produced- in Court ; the dog 
home with the men ; I did not hear white 
men cry out. Vincent had the coat with 
him when be brought the meat home.

Dr. Davie, sworn—I have made a post 
mortem examination of the deceased In
dian. I found a blow which had been 
inflicted over

BT
knowledge been there since he left oh Mon
day.

Samuel Barlow, sworn—On Tuesday last 
I saw Mr. Williams’ wagon driven by a 
policeman ; when he stopped he to8k 
some coats out of the wagon and threw them 
down.

The Coroner here said he must adjourn 
the inquest again, as the evidence 0$: Drs. 
Haggin and Turner was necessary, and as 
there appeared to be "every probability of 
much fresh evidence from other quarters, he 
would postpone it to Monday next, at 
o’clock. Inquest adjourned accordingly.

_____  od,.would be a thorn deep in Great
Britain’s side, and a power capable of inflicting 
material injury. The active suppressive 

I measures of the Washington Government must 
ere this, however, have dissipated the dream, 
and shown the Fenians how futile have been 

H all their1 preparations. The Republic might
I tolerate and even encourage the organization

so long as it confined itself to fulminating 
oratorical thunderbolts at the head of Great 
Britain ; bat much as the Yankee is in favor 
of new inventions, he could scarcely feel 
enamored of this Celtic machine for embroiling 

! the country in war. The United States, like 
other nations, wish to have their destiny in 
their own hands. When they want to make 
war they will do it, and do it in their own 
particular way and at their own particular 
time ; but th^y will not be dragged into it 
by the Fenians. They will use these impuls
ive fire-eaters to forward their own purposes, 
but they will never allow such an organiza
tion to make a cats-paw of the Republic. 
Occasions may arise, like the one that is just 
mw forcing Itself upon the attention of the 
Government at Washington, when the dan
gerous thing may be played with a little too 
long for the safety of its master ; but the 
error will be, it it can, quickly retrieved. «.

It is possible we may have another and 
better matured plan of invasion, but the re
sult can only prove disastrous to the Fenian 
and their cause. Already the most astute 
man the Fenians have got—the organizer 
Stephens—has declared their cause to be 

I. lost, and he speaks without doubt on the 
very best of grounds. So long as the 
Fenians had their object fixed on revolution
izing Ireland, however much the scheme 
might have been censored or ridiculed, there 

. were many who sympathised with them; 
and there is always a kind of romance in 
the idea. of wresting a country from 
its conquerors. In this attack on Canada, 
however, there is no romance, no sentiment, 
to relieve it of its brutality. Here we have 
an industrious, quiet, and inoffensive people 
carrying on. the avocations of peace suddenly 
beset by an organized band of men with 
murderous Weapons in their hands. Coaid 
any cause outlive such barbarism ? We talk 
pf the rnthlessness of the savage who re
venges a wrong committed by hie white 

1 neighbor on the first white man he meets ;
L but here we have just as great an evidence 
v oi uncivilization and injustice. No wonder 
I a spirit is aroused in Canada that bodes ill for
4 any renewal of the invasion—and no wonder
5 • we .hear of Canadians leaving the States and 
I wending their way homewards to fight for 

a : their country. A national enthusiasm has

ilS w MIGHT, 1
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The» first hotel and 
bakery will be opened in a" few days by K. 
Siege. Building is still going on briskly.

A man named Blair, who formerly kept, 
I think, the 111-mile house on the Cariboo 
road, was drowned in Death Rapids last 
week. It appears that be was in a boat 
with an Indian, and two meu were on the 
beach pulling her through, when the current 
forced the tow-line of their hands. As soon 
as he perceived bis situation, the unfortunate 
man jumped out of the boat. The Indian, 
who was saved, stuck to it. Since then we 
have the melancholy intelligence of the 
drowning near'the same place of sixteen men.

[Particulars of this accident have already 
appeared in the Colonist.]
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Cariboo Items.— We cull the following 
from the Sentinel of the 28tb nit. : The 
Queen’s birthday was observed on the creek 
by an unusual display of bunting, firing of 
guns, etc. In the

H
NINE UNALTERABLE, and the 
NEW, AGREEABLE, and con- 
oi taking the medicine. Manu- :

lectured by
RSON <te SON,
4, Southampton Row, Russell 
Square, London
tamed ot all respectable Chemists 
and Storekeepers.

(Moreon’s Patent) HOBSON'S 
KBEOSOTE,

W. E. O.evening sundry social en
tertainments were indulged in, but through
out the day and night no disturbance occnr- 
red to mar the wonted quiet of the commimity. 
------On Thursday last, while Mr. Jas. Chris
tie, foreman of the Cameron Company, was 
in the act of breaking a boulder in the dig
gings, a piece of the rock flew off and struck 
bis the, fracturing the bone so that a portion 
of it had to be extracted. He will be incapa
ble of working for some time in consequence.

/------ In passing down the creek the other day
we observed a notice on a claim to the fol
lowing effect : ‘‘ Notice—Any person com
mitting a ‘ constructive fraud’ on this terri
tory will be prosecuted according to the 
utmost rigor ot Chancery law.”——The 
Gold Commissioner has issued a notice for
bidding tbe erection of dams across the 
channel of the creek, and ordering the re
moval of those that may at present obstrue t 
it,——Last evening the creek was assuming 
a very threatening appearance, caused by the 
effects of the summer-like heat through the
day on the show.------ The market prices have
varied but little, with one or two exceptions, 
since our last report. Floqr is now eellin» 
at $36 per 100 lbs.; butter, 81 25 ; sflgar, 
50o ; coffee, $1 ; tea, $1 25 to 81 75 ; btpson, 
50c ; beans, 40c ; tobacco, 82, 83 and;$4 ; 
candles, 81 to 81 25 ; gum boots, $18 ; mut
ton, 440. to 45c ; beef, 30c to 35c.------By the
arrival of Messrs. Oppenheimer & Alwpy’s 
trains at Van Winkle there is a stock ef over 
40,000 lbs. of goods lying at that place, and 
which will be brought in here as soon as tbe 
roads are open. In a few days a train be
longing to Messrs. Oppenheimer & Co., which 
is now at the Mouth ol Quesnel, will be up 
with 25,000 lbs. more, so that our market
will be pretty well stocked.------ Messrs. Dole
& Co. drove in four cattle and forty-three 
sheep the othec day, which is all the stock 
of meat in tbe market at present.

] CARIBOO.

(From the Columbian) .
;Cariboo, May 31—Irresponsible Depu

ties.—Decisive Stand taken by Judge 
Cox.—The Aurora Company bad notified the 
Davis Company to appear at Clinton to 
answer an application that would then be 
made, on Friday last, before the Judge of the 
Supreme Court, for au injunction to restrain 
them from working certain ground, A 
senger was despatched in all baste, who, 
finding Judge Begbie at Bridge Creek, pro
cured from him an order to Judge Cox aa 
Deputy Registrar of the Supreme Court, to 
issue an injunction and attach the seal of the 
Court to the same, as tbe seals of the Su- 

. preme Court in the Registrar’s possession 
were in the Chief Justice’s wagons, which 
had broken down and were some distance 
behind. The messenger, Mr. Hazel tine, ar
rived on Tuesday eveniog, and banded the 
order to Judge Cox, and the hearing came on 
yesterday morning at -half-past 11 o'clock, 
in the Court house, Richfield. Mr. H. P. 
Walker produced the order from Judge Beg
bie to the Deputy Registrar of the Supreme 
Court at Richfield (Judge Cox), and requested 
him to attach tbe seal of the Court to the in
junction. Judge Cox said he bad considered 
tbe matter over last night, and bad commit
ted his views to paper, which he would read:
“ I bold no commission as Deputy Registrar 
of the Supreme Court, nor never did hold 
one ; I have acted as such for the accommo
dation of the public and the Supreme Court ; 
and it is not later than the Express before 
last I remarked, with reference to oases 
against the Sheriff, that all my acts done as 
Deputy Registrar of the Supreme Court must 
bave been illegal. I entertain as high a respect 
and esteem for Mr. Begbie, as Mr. Begbie, 
and also as Supreme Court Judge of the 
colony, as any man in it ; bnt finding now tt 
is attempted to drag me into this disagreeable 
quarrel, and act contrary to my own ruling 
and conscience, I would, it I actually did at 
this moment hold a commission as Deputy 
Registrar of tbe Supreme Court, resign the 
post at once. There are Court seals in tbe 
Record Office, which are at Mr. Walker’s 
disposal, but they will not be issued as seals 
out of the Supreme Court by me as Deputy 
Registrar of the same.”

came
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M. 8EABBT, Chemist. Victor!*, fmes-
the right eye. and a big scalp 

wound, which bad been inflicted on the lett 
side of the head. On removing the scalp, I 
found a fracture of the skull, the posterior 
inferior angle of the left perital bone, a con
siderable quantity of blood on the opposite 
side of the brain, the {^essore of which 
would be sufficient to cause death ; I think 
a stone very likely to have been the weapon 
used ; the mark on the stone is evidently 
blood ; I cannot tell if it be human blood ; 
Tbe hair produced in Court was cut from 
tbe head of the deceased in my presence.

By Mr. Copland—The cause of death was 
pressure on tbe brain ; the skull was frac
tured ; the ends of the wound were broken ; 
it was not a clean cut, apd would not have 
closed neatly ; it was a deep scalp ont, ex
tending to the skull ; it was not done by a 
sharp instrument ; there was no bruise round 
the cut.

By a Juryman—The atone in Court would 
produce such a wound.

By Mr. Copland—I do not think 
than one blow was struck on tbe scalp, but it 
is possible ; effusion is not .concussion. For 
your especial edification I will pat it in 
unscientific language, “ the vessels were 
broken, and the blood ran oat,” the conse
quences would have been the same, had the 
deceased fallen on the stone.

Colin Campbell McKenzie, sworn—1 am 
teacher at the Lake District School. I 
know John Vincent ; I saw him about half
past seven in the evening of Monday last 
at Williams’ farm, about a mile beyond the 
Royal Oak ; I saw him after he was in 
bed, about eight o’clock ; I sleep in the 
boose ; I saw him next morning from twenty 
orientes past five till seven o’clock, when 1 

to the Royal Oak, where I left soon 
after eight, at six o’clock I saw him on the
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Accident—Two men, named respectively 
Martin Maiobor, a Hungarian, and Martin 
Bglliel, a Swiss, left Yale on Tnesday last 
with a horse and wagon loaded with sundry 

bound tor the Big Bend mines. 
The following day about 12 o’clock they ar- 
rived about 15% miles out on the wagon 
road. An Indian woman, who was engaled 
m packing, had been resting on the side of 
the road, and getting up to resume her jour
ney frightened the horse so that be com
menced backing. The men were walking: 
behind the cart; and attempted to stop it bv 
pressing on the wheels ; they were unable 
however, to prevent it go(og over the preoi-' 
pice. The horse and wagon fell about 12 
feet down where they were caught on a tree 
but all the provisions, box of carpenter’s 
tools and other things fell into the Ftaser one 
hundred feet below. Wittu the exception of 
a gun, blankets, and some few trifling articles, 
the goods were entirely lost. All attempts 
to get the horse ont failed, as be plunged so 
violently as to kHl himself against the rocks. 
The unfortunate men, who are both poor 
reel the low very ranch. They are deter- 
mined however to go on to the mines if they 
can get a little provisions for the purpose 
enabling them to proceed— Tribune*

tires, Grasses, Seaweed, Ivi 
Wood, Willow Shavings, 
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Milton was once asked why he did |iot

teach his daughters foreign language^.__
“ Sorely one tongue is enough for a woman !” 
was his reply.

Miss Thompson says that every unmarried 
lady of sixty may consider that she b^s 
passed the Cape of Good Hope.
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THE BRITISH COLONIST.' been created that will work à most beneficial 
effect on the Canadian mind, and imbue the 
steles men of England with a higher respect 
lor the sturdy British colonist. If nothing 
more serious happens than the calamity that 
has taken place, Canada will have gained 
largely by the event ; and we are inclined 
to think by the action of the United States 
authorities that nothing more serious will 
happen. The Fenians in the hands of the 
Canadians will be dealt with in the 
most summary manner, and those who 
have become prisoners to the American 
Government will be tried and no doubt 
punished. The rumor that the British 
Minister has applied to the autho
rities ftt .Waab ington for, thp t MflriÂÉMI

if•road with Foley and Bryant ; I should think 
Bryant’s house tvas four or five miles from 
Cedar Hill. Vincent had been working in 
the garden on Monday evening before I got 
home.

William F rater, sworn—I am a farm 
laborer. '1 remember Monday afternoon last ; 
I was at Merrimatr’s house ; I saw some In
dians on the road—five ; I saw a Chinaman 
with blood on bis lace, about seven o’clock, 
with two blankets ; be said the Indians bad 
attacked him on the road between Merrio 
man’s and Todd’s houses ; he pointed out an 
Indian who had struck him with a stone ; I 
asked the Indian why he had done it ; he 
did not answer ; the Indians were.about ball 
“ tight there is only Williams’ ranch be
tween Merriman's and Todd’s, and that is 
off the road ; Jim, an Indian who works at

LETTER FROM BIO BEND.

[from our own correspondent.]
Paltry. — Englishmen generally pride 

themselves upon their love of justice and fair 
play, but it appears there is a handful o 
men in Nanaimo calling themselves English- 

Quite an excitement has been raging here men who are an exception to the rale. These

-rr.*"*-i*iwinto this creek, bat which, I am sorry to say, ias one ot the greatest blessings that could be 
has amounted to nothing so far. It appears conferred upon the town. Lacking ability 
that two men, who bad never mined before, /independence and energy, however, the paper «

!Vhe P'aCi’ 3nd ,in lhe onder its early management, of course began 
op gravel bad found five or six fine colors to to lose weight, and consequently to ldse

the first rrzrt®.DOt.her Party came °P *D(J ground. As the only means of sustaining ttie 
stribf sL^eihTnJb mklD^rlb,e^ Were aj°ot ,0 j°arnal therefore, it was leased for twelve
rinnrd let fhl^“fdla ely.0-me d£WD.l° monlhet° Mr. Joseph MClure, a most in- 
record and get the discovery claim. Parties dustrious, inoffensive and painstaking gentle*
fn,°ndWenD,h-P 5 °PtL° pre?ent time have man who soon threw vitality into thf waning 
found nothing more. The only company on —w,:—- - - - - - - Vtx#. ..-Lye
this creek that. baa oomm«oaA*lôkWtt,»£™<il
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5_r :-, v. ,, 20>f ^2 years of age ; he w»e “ tigfi’t j* tie Si6ce the6 the lowest d'ûÿ\waehmg"faa^en
':-tW the Fgniaiis were, murtierérs and dark hair. The tent is more thin^200 l^ree 0a^ce8» and th6 highëst twelve ounces

.T^ came underthe ExitaditioR tteaty.- It is'not yarda fronî Mérrimaii'8 honae. _ „V:,; # / Jo four men. None of tte new companies

. . . . . . JigrBarkervillt 0UtraS.e8 of lbe St. Alban’s |a8t wilb my baskets, and met Indian^ I -Clic<neDl8 Creek a number of claims are
- - • Camerontowi raiders and the treatment awardéd them by there were six Siwasbee and one TwomRtî ■ PaYm^' ln ,lie gravel goodjyages ; but the

. • J \'g • ÿrahris™ CaDada are loo fresh in the minds'of the they took three pair of blue socks and a shirt! flb“ DOt Jet bean reached. Several
rlAlïirï r - Clement’s Lanf, London United States Government to induce them to ^rom mej, the Indians vyexe -all drjnk; jthe we/e 4QSt BatS^geinHsïave beln Ïrû^k

iclBovçry scrupulously in ibis matter. K 2 £ S.lS 35 ’ !
.shall have the Fenians tried for breaking big as the one in court; Fran offdnto, the claim having been recorded. Asmallguloh

THE FENIANS. the neutrality laws, and that is all. Under woods, and afterwards weqt to Merriman’s * ba8 also been recorded, which empties into
The Fenian - organization is at, length, any circumstances we hope these misguided house ; .tbe Indian who struck me y4s à very

r"ceiving that attention from the United 8,oi fn.n wn, relinquish' a tas(? that prfmises S rather short ; an bid «.n ^s *^JtSS pÎ^STt&p 

Government which "Stmald bkve btiëû art à nôthlng to thefli but disaster and humiliation n_ .>p,n.nr,. T-u ’• à op1 the Colombia abnnt once a'iiveek, ‘and

. 'ISmtsme* «- ssal*$si8SBea^Bscheme of invasion--^ bepe that admits |be Csdar Hijl ; I have been with him four • «r^ea^M Rtver jthteé Ailés^bm tfcei

only glimmer of leasoo to the wild inhuman On BMdey,evening at 9 o’clock, bUt cSnsideredx that nnf P«t. iti smelt bostia.àbd ■ tWated to the

®E-teT8,W‘ fiU 8r0U° U I—VaftW door of lhe (before ’ cooijl >o/give pos^é BvU; “uW." SiélHè sfofesher!

could call its owq, a filibustering organza- tent; no ;one else -w#Ajn-the, tent-pj cook1 iL 1 remain about as at* my last writing with a'

y-Æ*$3iÉ*yÉ sjsffswdfaSBS
s^tLïs^âi.tisJd p&rfpftiTJvssn

feteb^hi. >oyth«r

men and their time-serving ndhftfjBBpWHi
wished the ÿapeî to ûtier HotmfcThowe 
honest and1 trtHhful, that was disfeètefnl .. 
their feelings. Thé conclave was aeçoïdingly 
summoned together ; and after making fwife 
efforts to dispossess {the leasee, bethought 
themseives of having recourse to bankruptcy.
A grand idea ? **aj,ber mleting was -reld, a 
resolution passed 3 to wind np the company, 
and a gentleman ...appointed ^hffiidator. 
Terrific 1 a Nothing coqld withejqnd tùj| I 
However, the Liquidator was refused admit
tance, the lessee naturally maintaining his 
right to retain possession till lhe exjiiratioti 
of h)s term. Baulked again, recourse was 

,had^ to the Victoria authorities, and à for
midable looking bailiff was despatched^from 

-this city, who, together with a local officer,' 
have laid siege to the premises, but still, at 
last accounts, without success. Mr- M'Olure 

. was secore withip bis fortress, and yith • caps’ 
ln one hand. and 'long primers.* in the 
other, kept the fierdd looking assailants at a 
distance. Huw Wùg-tbé -siege is to’Jast re- 
•maios to be; sew, though it strikes us that 
it .would be .beti^r .that tbesa nice ggnjjemen 
shpuld be allowed to have their property back 
and that MivM’Cflare, with so largé'à'pdrlidn * 

’of t»e îühabhàéts supporting hiacauSe^shmfld 
obtain fresh plant and start another paper 

,in jtjhjphfhfjCottid; qhow these pv^esup in 
their true colors. We understand that the 
twelve months’ lease to the "meseht lessee te 
repudiated On account of’ its haVing been 
verbal, • and not written, ) (except on ttie 
minutes). ■ If,suqb be the feet, it.adds a se
cond feather to the cap of these high-spirited 
gentlemen, and is only another of those in
stances so' frequently occurring ont here fn 
wbiob ohr countrymen strive their utmost fo 
bring Englishmen into contempt and ridioula 
with foreigners,
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Si
ifeka 'met with a singular adventure on Sat* 
urday night last, and was a visitor at a 
place such as policemem seldom gain 
in. It seems that be was informed of the 
existance of

-commenced 
operations this week. The price charged for 
lumber is 12 50 per 100 feet. Mr. Murray 
(of Wilson & Murray) was here a day or two 
ago looking around, but I have not learned 
where he will locate.

v. HalM’htR 'Dot To ra' 
knowledge been there since he left on Mon
day.

id not
go ont afterwards ; I did not notice whether 
they were Aight ; I did not see the bottle of 
liquor in the tent ; I heard the noise just 
belore Ford and Hatch came home ; I 
sure of that ; I have no clock, and cannot 
tell the time well ; Ford came home with 
the wagon ; neither Ford nor Hatch was at 
home* when I heard the noise; The noise I 
heard was like striking with sticks. There 

large crowd of Indians, some appeared 
to be crying ; I did not see them. The 
coat shown belongs to Vincent—he brought 
it in the house on Monday—I left it in the 
tent—he said he was going to fetch his 
blankets—the other two coats belong to 
Ford and Hatch—Vincent’s coat was not 
taken away. The towel produced belongs 
to Ford ; I did not notice any blood on it ; I 
do not know what became of "the lining of 
Hatch’s coat—did not know it was cat oat. 
Ford came in about'five minntes after I 
heard the noise ; they never spoke of any 
row to me; the dog was away "at the time; 
it is sometimes chained np, not always; 
one came home with Ford or Hatch ; only 
Ford came home with the waggon ; I did 
not know anything about the piece of 
wood produced1 in Court ; the dog 
home with the men ; I did not hear white 
men cry out. Vincent had the coat with 
him when be brought the meat home.

Dr. Davie, sworn—I have made a post 
mortem examination of the deceased In
dian. I found a blow which had been 

the right eye. and a big scalp 
wound, which had been inflicted on the left 
side of the head. On removing the scalp, I 
found a fracture of the skull, the posterior 
inferior angle of the left parital bone, a con
siderable quantity of blood on the opposite 
side of the brain, the p/essure of which 
would be sufficient to cause death ; I think 
a stone very likely to have been the weapon 
used ; the mark ou the stone is evidently 
blood ; I cannot tell if it be human blood ; 
The hair produced in Court was cut from 
the head of the deceased in my presence.

By Mr. Copland—The cause of death was 
pressure on the brain ; the skull was frac
tured ; the ends of the wound were broken ; 
it was not a clean cut, a.nd would not have 
closed neatly ; it was a deep scalp cut, ex
tending to the skull ; it was not done by a 
sharp instrument ; there was no bruise round 
the cut.

By a Juryman—The stone in Court would 
produce such a wound.

By Mr. Copland—I do not think

y’ i r*" ’ ■
■p Englimd, would be a thorn deep in Great
K Britain’s side, and a power capable of inflicting 

material injury. The active suppressive 
measures of the Washington Government must 
ere this, however, have dissipated the dream, 
and shown the Fenians how futile have been 
all their preparations. The Republic might 
tolerate and even encourage the organization 
so long as it confined itself to fulminating 
oratorical thunderbolts at the head of Great 
Britain ; but much as the Yankee is in favor 
ol new inventions, he could scarcely feel 
enamored of this Celtic machine for embroiling 
the country in war. The United States, like 
other nations, wish to have their destiny in 
their own hands- When they want to make 
war they will do it, and do it in their own 
particular way and at their own particular 
time ; but th^y will pot be dragged into it 
by the Fenians. They will use these impuls
ive fire-eaters to forward their own purposes, 
but they will neTer allow such an organiza
tion to make a cats-paw of the Republic. 
Occasions may arise, like the one that is just 
mw forcing itself upon the attention of the 
Government at Washington, when the dan* 
gérons thing may be played with a little too 
long for the safety of its master ; but the 
error will be, it it can, quickly retrieved.

It is possible we may have another and 
better matured plan of invasion, but the re
sult can only prove disastrous to the Fenian s 
and their cause. Already the most astute 
man the Fenians have got—the organizer 
Stephens—has declared their cause to be 

lost, and he speaks without doubt on the 
very best of grounds. So loug as the 
Fenians had their object fixed on revolution
izing Ireland, however much the seheme 
might have been censured or ridiculed, there 
were many who sympathised with them 
and there is always a kind of romance in 
the idea . of wresting a country from 
its conquerors. In this attack on Canada, 
however, there is no romance, no sentiment, 
to relieve it of its brutality. Here we have 
an industrious, quiet, and inoffensive people 
carrying on the avocations of peace suddenly 
beset by an organized band of men with 
murderous weapons in their hands. Coaid 
any cause outlive such barbarism ? We talk 
of the ruthlessness of the savage who re
venges a wrong committed by his while 
neighbor on the first white man he meets ; 
but here we have jnst as great an evidence 
of uncivilization and injustice. No wonder 
a spirit is aroused in Canada that bodes ill for 
any renewal of the invasion—and no wonder 
we hear of Canadians leaving the States and

ÿ wending their way homewards to fight for 
their country, A national enthusiasm bas
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Samuel Barlow; sworn—On Tuesday last
saw Mr. Williams’ wagon driven by a 

oliceman ; when he stopped lie tobk out 
some coats out of the wagon and threw them 
down.

The Coroner here said he must adjourn 
the inquest again, as the evidence of. Drs. 
Haggio and Turner was necessary, and as 
there appeared to be every probability of 
much fresh evidence from other quarters, he 
would postpone it to Monday next, at 
o’clock. Inquest adjourned accordingly.

Cariboo Items.— We cull the following 
from the Sentinel of the 28th alt. : The 
Queen’s birthday was observed on the creek 
by an unusual display of bunting, firing of 
guns, etc. In the evening sundry social en
tertainments were indulged in, but through
out the day and night no disturbance 
red to mar the wonted quiet of the community. 
------ On Thursday last, while Mr. Jas. Chris
tie, foreman of the Cameron Company, 
in the act ot breaking a boulder in the dig
gings, a piece of the rock flew off and struck 
his toe, fracturing the bone so that a portion 
of it had to be extracted. He will be incapa
ble of working lor some time in consequence.
-------In passing down the creek the other day
we observed a notice on a claim to the fol
lowing effect : “ Notice—Any person com
mitting a ‘ constructive frand’ on this terri
tory will be prosecuted according to the
utmost rigor ot Chancery law.”-------The
Gold Commissioner has issued a notice for
bidding the erection of dams across the 
channel of the creek, and ordering the re
moval of those that may at present obstruct
it,-------Last evening the creek was assuming
a very threatening appearance, caused by the 
effects of the summer-like heat through the
day on the snow.------ The market prices have
varied but little, with one or two exceptions, 
since our last report. Flour is now sellimr 
at $36 per 100 lbs.; butter, 81 25 ; sugar, 
50c ; coffee, $1 ; tea, $1 25 to 81 75 ; bacon, 
50c ; beans, 40c ; tobacco, $2, 83 and $4 ; 
candles, 81 to 81 25 ; gum boots, $18; mut
ton, 49c to 45c; beet, 30c to 35c.------ By the
arrival of Messrs. Oppenheimer & AI way’s 
trains at Van Winkle there is a stock ef over 
40,000 lbs. of goods lying at that place, and 
which will be brought in here as soon as the 
roads are open. In a few days a train be
longing to Messrs. Oppenheimer & Co., which 
is now at the Mouth ol Quesnel, will be up 
with 25,000 lbs. more, so that our market
will be pretty well stocked.-------Messrs. Dole
& Co. drove in four cattle and forty-three 
sheep the other day, which is all the stock 
of meat in the market at present.

Milton was once asked why he did Dot 
teach his daughters foreign languages.—
“ Surely one tongue is enough for a woman I” 
was bis reply.

Miss Thompson says that every unmarried 
lady of sixty may consider that she has 
passed the Cape of Good Hope.

am The* first hotel and 
bakery will be opened in a few days by R. 
Siege. Building is still going on briskly.

A man named Blair, who formerly kept, 
I think, the 111-mile house on the Cariboo 
road, was drowned in Death Rapid 
week. It appears that be was in a boat 
with an Indian, and two men were on the 
beach pulling her through, when the current 
forced the tow-line of their hands. As 
as he perceived his situation, the unfortunate 
man jumped out of the boat. The Indian, 
who was saved, stuck to it. Since then we 
have the melancholy intelligence of the 
drowning near’tbe same place of sixteen___

[Particulars of this accident have already 
appeared in the Colonist.]

“hogging” game of faro, 
aod went to the premises described, but the 

Here he w»s met by one 
of those who Jive from the crumbs which 
fall from the gamblers’ tables, (who mis
taking him for a country goose ready to be 
plucked, volunteered to take him to a place 
where the sportive “ tiger ” was enttin» up 
his antics, and together they visited a house, 
but could not gam admittance as the door
keeper had suspicion that Barnstead was 
not quite so green as be pretended. But 
another capper or solicitor for a rival es
tablishment was willing to take the chances, 
and conducted him to a saloon on Commer
cial street, into a room where the game of 
faro was being dealt to a large and in teres, 
ted crowd. Behind a table around which 
were clustered a dozen or so betters, sat a 
dealer, wrapped from head to loot in a dome 
mo, with a veil over his head,.aod over this 
veil a black mask to conceal his features. 
Barnstead didn’t wish to be mean. He bad 
seen a sight vouchsafed to few policemen 
and why should he not pay for it ? Dress 
circle seats to see Forrest were $1 50, and 
any policemen could see Forrest. So Barn
stead pulled out three half dollars and bet 
tbera one at a ♦time, sometimes winning a 
“ chip ” and then losing until his money 

gone, when he suddenly jumped over 
the table, and with one grand dash tore the 
mask from the dealer’s face, showed bis star 
and in less time than “Jack Robinson’7 could 
convemeotly be uttered, the faro game was 
stopped and the dealer in custody. He gave 
his name as Charles Johnson. In the Po
lice Court this morning he waived a prelim
inary examination on the charge of gambling 
and was held to answer before the County 
Court on $500 bail.—S. F. Paper.
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CARIBOO.
occur-no !(From the Columbian)

Cariboo, May 31—Irresponsible Depu
ties.—Decisive Stand taken by Judge 
Cox.—The Aurora Company had notified the 
Davis Company to appear at Clinton to 
answer an application that would then be 
made, on Friday last, before the Judge of the 
Supreme Court, for an injunction to restrain 
them from working certain ground, A 
senger was despatched in all haste, who, 
finding Judge Begbie at Bridge Creek, pro
cured from him an order to Judge Cox as 
Deputy Registrar of the Supreme Court, to 
issue an injunction and attach the seal of the 
Court to the same, as the seals of the Su
preme Court in the Registrar’s possession 
were in the Chief Justice’s wagons, which 
had broken down and were some distance 
behind. The messenger, Mr. Hazeltine, ar
rived on Tuesday evening, and banded the 
order to Judge Cox, and the hearing came on 
yesterday morning at -half-past 11 o’clock, 
in the Court house, Richfield. Mr. H. P. 
Walker produced the order from Judge Beg
bie to the Deputy Registrar of the Supreme 
Court at Richfield (Judge Cox), and requested 
him to attach the seal of the Court to the in
junction. Judge Cox said he had considered 
the matter over last night, and had commit
ted his views to paper, which be would read :
“ I hold no commission as Deputy Registrar 
of the Supreme Court, nor never did hold 
one ; I have acted as such for the accommo
dation of the public aud the Supreme Court ; 
and it is not later than the Express before 
last I remarked, with reference to cases 
against lbe Sheriff, that all my acts done as 
Deputy Registrar of the Supreme Court 
have been illegal, I entertain as high a respect 
and esteem for Mr. Begbie, as Mr. Begbie, 
and also as Supreme Court Judge of the 
colony, as any man in it ; but finding now tt 
is attempted to drag me into this disagreeable 
quarrel, and act contrary to my own ruling 
and conscience, I would, it I actually did at 
this moment hold a commission as Deputy 
Registrar of the Supreme Court, resign the 
post at ooce. There are Court seals in the 
Record Office, which are at Mr. Walker’s 
disposal, but they will not be issued as seals 
out of the Supreme Court by me as Deputy 
Registrar of the same.”
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1 iiAccident—Two meo, named respectively 
Martiu Maichor, a Hungarian, and Martin 
Bglliel, a Swiss, left Yale on Tuesday last 
with a horse and wagon loaded with sundry 
articles and bound tor the Big Bend mines. 
The following day about 12 o’clock they ar- 
rived about 15% miles out on the wagon 
road. An Indian woman, who was engaged 
in packing, had been resting on the side6of 
the road, and getting up to resume her jour
ney frightened the horse so that he com
menced backing. The men were walkmo- 
behind the cart, and attempted to stop it bv 
pressing on the wheels ; they were unable 
however, to prevent it going over the preci
pice. The horse and wagon fell about 12

d<rtKwhere the.y wera caught on a tree, 
but all the provisions, box of carpenter's 
tools and other things fell into the Fraser one 
hundred feet below. With the exception of 
a gnn, blankets, and some few trifling articles,

IT6 e°"r,el7, l08‘- AH attempts 
to get the horse out failed, as he plunged so

SIS" hi""l, “»
feel the lo.-s
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more
than one blow was struck on the scalp, but it 
is possible ; effusion is not .concussion. For 
your especial edification I will put it in 
unscientific language, “ the vessels were 
broken, and the blood ran out,” the 
quences would have been the same, had the 
deceased fallen on the stone.

Colin Campbell McKenzie, sworn—1 am 
teacher at the Lake District School. I 
know John Vincent ; I saw him about half
past seven in the evening of Monday last 
at Williams’ farm, about a mile beyond the 
Royal Oak ; I saw him after he was in 
bed, about eight o’clock ; I sleep in the 
house ; I saw him next morning from twenty 
mionies past five till seven o'clock, when 1 

to the Royal Oak, where I left soon 
after eight, at six o’clock I saw him on the
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3Brifefr Clljèllîîttfîf 10 re>*®,t a bm authori9'Df? »he Go*ern*r -— 1 S 'iyUWUli3i* to borrow $100,000 to meet difficulties clearly
S== foreseen by the House, and which ultimately 

_____ forced the Governor, to come to the House 
LOAN DISCUSSION ^or lbe very relief it had proffered him in vain,

The Hnnao tT~’— should retire for very shame’s sake; and a
what it cnnM did yee‘erday Governor who insists on expending money3213Ksf®» p.-».d. ,o .«.I»»,, of it»- a*.

,b, present h’ “ “ad “ ""Mj, .id then, oiler pl.ciog bin.elf io the
British North a° a‘De roni 'be Bank of precarious position of borrowing money with- 
«lonnn tr- ™en=a th6 further sum of out legislative authority, coming to the House 
present eirth»™ effectual|y remove the he has in a great measure defied for support,
chinerv of Gov«8ineDfl aD<^ eDa^*0 tbe ma' Is to 8aJ the least a very imprudent ruler. In
tion We th0""» * *“ C0DtinQe in m°‘ fact> between the two stools,—the Governor 
might feel JliZt ,H°nfl8’ b°W0Ver mach h and ,he bi“ destroying Council,-the colony
“ore of 80 'e If th ITT expend" ie aad «"rely coming to the ground

‘he public funds, could not The only preventive lies in the hands of the
cultv It re“ove the financial diffir Assembly,—will they have courage and
culty I was unfortunate that some hon. patriotism to adopt it Î 
members looked upon the application of His 
Excellency as

For San Francisco—The steamer Cali
fornia left the wharf yesterday morning 
shortly after 7 o’clock for the Bay city. 
Eighty passengers were booked at the office 
to proceed by her, including several families, 
but thé tdtat number on board appeared to 
exceed that number. Among well known 
Victorians on board were Mr. end Mrs. 
Arthur Fellows who left for England, Mr,

F'Ja°d family for the States, Mr. 
and Mrs. Lasl* and others for San Francisco.

HT. M. S. Scoot returned to Esquimau 
last night at 9 o’clock, having left for Na
naimo the previous morning at 4 o'clock. 
She took on board 100. tons of coal, and 
made the trip in very quick time.

Froh thb Soond—The steamer Eliza An
derson arrived yesterday -morning 
Olympia and way ports bringing 30 passen
gers and a heavy freight as per list else
where.

KST MUSICAL IHSTRUCTod,

THET BEST ORGAN BOOK
Is Zundet’s Modern School...

THE, BJ,ST cabinet organ book-'0
Is Winner’s Perfect Guide.... CU0K

THE BEST MELODEON BOOK
is Zun del’s Instructor......

THE BEST GUITAR BOOK...........
Is Curtiss* Method...........................

THE BEST VIOLIN BOOK...........
Is Fessenden’s Modern School 

THE- BEST FLUTE BOOK ...........
Is Berbiguier’e Method.............

THE BEST VIOLÔNCELLO BOOK
Is Romberg’s School....

THE BEST ACCORDEON BOOK
Is Winner’s Perfect Guide  n"
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75 The news from Great Brita 
tinned commercial failures, and 
extraordinary fact that the Ban

'2 60

'3 00

addition made to private secnriti 
of £10,000,000 in one week. T 
of the Bank Act was, therefore, 
vantage of, and it was expec 
bank would be able to tide ove 
ties without resorting to this a 
liament. The means, howev 
secure the Bknk of England 
pressure—raising the discount 
twelve per cent.—has produced 

• financial difficulties in other b 
business houses.

On the continent of Europe v 
great topic. The King of Pro 
anything but a peacetcl spee 
all appearances it would seem t 
the much-talked of Congress is

■2 60

Invested Capital, £1,600,000. •••3 00

wiifbeenpplied «theTent^oSce? tal0™«,0“

J. H0BEBT80N STEWART, Agent, 
Wharf street. Victoria. V. I.
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do otherwise than J8

from
of VictoriaThe City of Glasgow

LIFE ASSURANCE
Company.

that should only be en
tertained conditionally—that the colony’s 
obligations should not be met until certain 
returns had been received from the Governor.

' Such a policy as this, if carried

Dmneford’s Fluid Magnesia
la the great remedy for

AïdUVf S,omach Headache 
Heartburn, Indigestion. Sour 
Eructations ® Bilious Affections

It is the Physician’s cure lor

one
LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.

Tuesday, Jane 5;
For Portland.—The fine little iron pro

peller Fideliter will leave at eight o’clock 
this morning with passengers and freight for 
the above port, and will thereafter ply re
gularly between the two 'ports, if the trade 
will warrant it, which we have every reason 
to believe it will. The Fideliter was a smart 
and useful boat before she met with the un
toward collision which sent her to the bottom 
and cost the owners of the steamer Alexandra 
so dearly. She bas been undergoing repairs 
and refitting ever since she was sold, and is 
now as staunch and trim a boat as ever. She 
has been fitted np expressly for the trade, and 
is under the commend of Captain Erskine, 
V experienced commander. Several skilled 
mechanics proceed by her to seek employ
ment at Portland- Her cargo consists of coal 
tar, iron, etc.

For Portland—The steamer Fideliter, 
Capt. Erskine, left yesterday morning for 
the above port. She took £6 passengers.

The Steamer Enterprise left yesterday 
morning at 10 o’clock with passengers and 
freight for New Westminster.

Arrived— The schooner Alfred Crosby 
was loading at Portland on Friday last for 
this port.

. — only boula 
only result in injary to the country, without 
gaining any possible benefit. If Dr. Dick
son's resolutions or Mr. Young’s resolution 
had plainly told His Excellency that the 
House would not guarantee a farthing of the 
loan that the Governor had no legal au
thority for borrowing any portion of the 
S80.0C0—then, however much we might 
object to the justice of the thing, after tacitly 
acknowledging the principal portion of the 
debt, there would be something like coosis- 
tency in the proposition. Bat although both 
Dr. Dickson and Mr. Young denied that the 
Governor had any right to borrow the money 
they clearly told His Excellency they would 
overlook the offence it he only sent down the 
returns of the expenditure. Here we have 
at once the illegality of the Governor’s action 

. compromised—the Governor would be justi
fied in borrowing the money with dot author
ity, if he could only show that the money so 
borrowed was legitimately expended, 
was clearly an untenable position, 
borrowing of the money without legislativ 
sanction was

Established 1888. Incorporated by.'Speoi I Aot ol 
Parliament.

Subscribed Capital, - 
Annual Revenue, - 
Subsisting Assurances, Jan- • 

uary, 1865,

i- $3,000,000 
560,000

14.415,000
ful.RHEUMATIC GOUT, GBAVEL. and other 

plaints of tne Bladder, and in cases-of

Fever and Feverish Irritability of Skin 
Rent le** Med io in e* *for° °in f an tt^Chi 1 d k n 8 ^ *nd 

with U?e Acidulated læmon Syrup fo^s Uken

Premiums, Liberal participation A Delightful Effervescing Saline 
In Profits, and great freedom In 
respect ot. foreign'residence and 
travel, and has powers under 
special act ot Parliament which 
simplify discharge of claims In 
event of assured dying abroad.

com. in England a better authority 
Secretary for Foreign Afiairs, t 
peels of peace are exceedingly 
the whole matters look more iht 
plicated and warlike, and tl 
England, France and Russia to 
tililies by a European Congre 
rather fruitless aspect.

The most important news tba 
by telegraph is, however, the iot 
the Fenians have entered Cai 
trenched themselves. So far 
do not seem to be very threat 
only party of which special met 

• is fifteen hundred under two col< 
and O’Nêil. These adventurei 
Niagara River at Black Rock, 

- miles below Buffalo, which is si

rpHIS COMPANY OFFERS TO
-A. the Public the combined advantages 

Election Committee.—The committee of Perfect; Security, Moderate 
appointed to examine the charge of want of 
property qualification made ' by Mr. Young 
against Mr. Pidwell met yesterday at the 
House of Assembly at 12 o’clock. Mr.
Young stated as his ease that on learning that 
Mr. Pidwell had qualified first on property in 
the district and then-on property in the city, 
he examined the assessment roll for 1865 and 
1866, hot did not find the gentleman assessed 
on freehold. In Victoria city he was as
sessed on leasehold. Subsequently he learned 
from Mr. George Deans that Mr. Pidwell had 
purchased some land from him in the district 
in 1863 to quality upon, bn't had never paid 
anything on the property but rent or interest.
Mr. Deans bad given Mr, Pidwell a title 
deed, but had a mortgage on the property 
and an agreement on the part of Mr. Pidwell 
to surrender it. The mortgage bad not been 
registered, bnt he (Mr. Yonog) undertook to 
get it registered. Mr- Pidwell here asked 
Mr. Young if he (Mr. Young) had not told 
Mr. Deans that he (Mr. Pidwell) had 
registered the deed and borrowed
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A Aperient,
Prepared by

3DI2J-2STBFOBD Sc 
CHemyrs, London,

And Sold by Druggists and 
out the World.
CAUTION-ASK tor ‘Dihsbpobd’bMa 

and see that
“wTseth C°/iS 0™‘very bottle and latel 

w. M. Searby, Agent for Vancouver Island.

CO.,

Storekeepers through

House of Assembly. —There *was no 
meeting of this body yesterday, the Speaker 
counted ont at a quarter past one, the hour 
fixed for meeting.

ONEOIA,;
JPT Prospectuses and every informa.ipn can be 

obtained on application to the undersigned, who 
has power to accept risks. 6 *

J. ROBERTSON STEWART,
WHARF STREET, VICTORIA, V. 

Agent for British Columbia and Vancouver Island 
ma20d*w

Messrs. Young and 
Dickson were alone in the House at the time, 
but Messrs. Tolmie, Carswell, Pidwell, Ash, 
DeCosmos and McClure presented themselves 
immediately afterwards. The Speaker is 
right in enforcing punctuality ; and on this 
occasion when matters ot importance were to 
be considered, the members should have 
managed to have^kept better time. The 
House will meet to-day at 3 p. m.

No Pianist win Fan to Admit
SSSls
which no Similar hnnT h eVery ?ear'-a salé 

tishers. ”• OL1VEa DITSOSr* SiJ *

This
If the

The Road to Health anu 
Long Life.

the Niagara Falls. We have i 
other bodies of Fenians having i 
ing at other places, and we are'ti 
reinforcements are expected froi 
The scheme would really appear 
onej unless indeed the United S 
posed to ignore the neutrality la< 
their shores to be made use of 
profound peace, by armed me 
mischief on an unoffending 
people. If, however, the authoriti 
ington are anxious and determine 
laws of the country in force, w 

E lieve they are, the Fenians will t 
a most humiliating* position, 
beaten and captured, which is 

1 probable, they will be banged
E marauders. If they escape—if 

good their retreat to United ! 
tory—they will be arrested i 
into prison. Their only hope ie 
and overwhelming success, and 

[ seem exceedingly doubtful froi
great difficulty of concentrating 
body of troops on the Canadian t 
United States Government con 
their eyes to Fenian movements 
in any gigantic manner. The i 
which numbers can be concentra 
exciting active suspicion is by 
small parties from different pit 
American territory, and converg 
some particular spot on the Ca 
By this means it is possible tl 
siderable force may be got loge 

| place, but if the United States 
acting^ in good faith with Gr 
it is next to impossible to 
very large number of men t 
ments across the lakes. The 
however, that the men who i 
get across may embroil the two 
war. That we feel assured is 
motive which is actuating the let 
Fenian movement. They know 
well that it would be sheer made 

ST;^hrt to enter into a conflict will 
and Canada unaided b.y the Unit 

'they know also that it will reqi 
modicum of success to wring from 
States Government a recognition 
prent rights. All these things, cot 

- -the recent storm of ridicule whicl 
the Fenian movement, have forced 
to take active measures to bring 
collision. The whole affair may 
the late demonstration, in smok 
not exactly of the. battlefield, or 
productive of the most serious con 
to both Fenians and Canadians 
days will better enable us to juc 

in situation. In the meantime when.
; the possibility of England being ii 

European troubles this Fenian demi 
presents a very disagreeable pic 

-liieome what, may should teach tbi 
Government the necessity of not ui 
it. So lar as we of Vancouver 1< 
concerned, it is a consolation in on 
ties that!we hold out no temptali 

J busters, and although there are rn 
“ we are to be shortly swallowed 

Fenian invasion from the neighbor! 
we,have the very best reason for 
ing the announcement.

wrong, all the returns in the 
world could not make it right.

With all the discussion the points of 
fereuce were not

dif-
SROUBED byvery material. One party 

wanted to authorise the loan when the ac
counts of expenditure were proved correct, 
and the other wanted to give authority to the 
Governor, and examine the audit afterward^ 
The latter position was, we think, the only 
one the House could entertain. The first 
proposition could not, under any circum
stances. relieve the colony from the payment 
of the loan, because $52,000 had been already 
sanctioned by the House in the estimates, and 
other sums had from time to time been laid 
before the Assembly without calling forth 
any objection. The only thing that could 
have resulted from the scheme would have been 
keeping the most deserving and most usefu1 
of the officials for a time out of their 
ries. Supposing even that the audit 
not satisfactory that could not in any way 
relieve the colony from the debt ; for all the 
Governor would have to do would be to pay 
off the loan as soon as money came into the 
Treasury; The question would then come to 
the position taken by those who voted yes
terday for Dr. Helmckpn’s motion—the ques
tion, after providing against a standstill of 
confidence or no confidence in the Governor. 
The primary duly is to

Bank or British Colombia. — J. D. 
Walker, Esq., goes down down to San F 
cisco by this steamer, and on his arrival there 
1$ M. Laing, Esq., will return to Victoria 
to resume the office of Manager here. Edwin 
Rnssell, Esq. still conducts the Portland 
branch, where he has socceeded io establish
ing a good business, and is making himself 
and the Institution he represents popular 
among the business community.

Stuffed—The singular little kid, born 
with two heads, which bas been stuffed and 
well set up by, Mr. Marsden, of the Ooaoh 
and Horses, was yesterday brought to our 
office by Mr. Wilby for inspection. A rather 
singular formation in this Cerberean apeci- 

is observable in its eyes, two of which 
look forward and the other two backwards.

Nearly Finished.—Uapt. Stamp’s hand- 
and imposing stone and brick buildings 

on Government street, opposite the Bank of 
British Columbia, are rapidly approaching 
completion and will soon be ready for occu
pation by the lessees. The block is quite an 
ornament to the town.

Pub-HOLLOWAY’S,,PILLS'.ran-
money on

the property—upon which Mr. Young said 
no, bnt that he had told Mr. Deans that Dr. 
Trimble had told him that'Mr. Higgins said 
the deed was registered. This was all the 
examination, and Messrs. Deans and Norris 
were ordered to be enmrooned for Mr. 
Young, and Messrs. Wright, Trounce and 
McDonald for Mr. Pidwell. -The Committee 
meets to-day àt 1 p.m.

THE BEST Remedy
■FOB INDIGESTION, *o.Impurities of the Blood.

Kin selecting the most appropriate medicine fCl 
a particular ailment, there may be some difficulty 
unless - ns sa i be found to purify, regulate, ar 
improve the quality of the blood. These PiRe 
possess anakexert these three qualifications in in 
extraordinary degree. They enable the stomaci 
to digest any ordinary food, increase the secrete» 
powers of the liver, cleanse and purify the bloto 
expel all morbid matter, and throw into the eir 
cotation the purest elements for sustaining an 
repairing the frame.

Weakness and Debllify.
How many persons suffer from debility witheut 

knowing tl e causes why they are feeble ! In mes 
cases the Uomach is the aggressor. Holloway' 
nils have long been famed for regulating a dis 
ordered stomach, and restoring its healthy dines 
ttve tone ; they are therefore confidently recom 
mended as a never-failing remedy in all cases 
where the constitution, from any cause, has be» 
come'impaired or weakened.

CAMOMILE PILLS
M-fSfïïIpSiSFiS

ftp
Hoj£es.rder8 ‘° be “ade Pa7ableby^London 
<hwfrnmentTtreet*a* W’M ^ARBY.'ch^t,

The Ship Robbery— Kenneth Cameron 
charged before Mr. Pemberton yesterdaywas

by Arthur Davy with having stolen $110 and 
gold nuggets of the value of $10. Davy 
staled that the property was in a box in the 
forecastle of the steamer Otter, and bad been 
broken open and the money and nuggets 
stolen. From information he received- of 
some nuggets having been tendered to Mr. 
O’Conner, of the Red Lion Ion, by the pris
oner, he now charged him with the offence. 
A ring was found on the prisoner which, with 
a watch and another ring (both missing) of 
the vaine of $34, bad been purchased of Mr. 
Marks, jeweller, to whom acdused bad ten
dered two twenty-dollar pieces. The 
was adjourned for farther evidence. Mr. 
Copland appeared for the accused.

sala-
were men

Pure Drugs, Chemicals, &c.
MK60ÏXE

EXPORT

COLEMAN ST.

Diseases of the Head and Heart.some
These formidable diseases are, unfortunately 

of frequent occurence ; for the most part they 
creep on gradually, but may be prevented by 
proper precautions. Holloway’s Pills are the 
surest perservatives against all derangements ol 
the brain and are the speediest correctors ol 
irregular circulation. If they be taken without 
delay when ttngling in the limbs, drowsiness, or 
giddiness comes on, the effect will be marvelous

&BFBBIDGES

^dhuggists,

WST LONDON.

TRJ

case

D??gsB p\Prioes Current of nearly 3.000
PreoaM«nï?D;Ph£rmaceutioaI,and Photographic menPt!Y“on’ Pat™‘ MedicloeB,’ Surgical IneC 
dries ’ “d every description ol Medical Sun;

see that the country 
does not suffer by the action o£ the Assem
bly, the next step is to prevent it suffering 
from the Executive. The Assembly has 
shown that it is willing to do everything in 
its power to main tain the Government of the 
country, bnt it has also shown by the lan
guage of the members in debate, that it is 
determined that the Executive shall carry 
out the economising measures of the people’s 
representatives. This is really the great 
question which has been evolved dut of the 
recent communications between the Executive 
and the Assembly, and swallows np the 
minor one of the $80,000 loan. The notice 
of motion

From Port Angelos—The sloop Francis, 
Captain Stratton, arrived from Ports Town
send and Angel os last evening, 
elections are over, resulting in favor of the 
Union ticket. A bark was seen sailing down 
the Straits-

From San Juan Island—The schooner 
Gazelle arrived last evening with 375 barrels 
of lime.

On Suspicion.—Two men were brought 
before the Police Magistrate yesterday, 
charged with having stolen some golden 
dnst and other articles from one Davie 
Steward on board the Otter. They 
manded for one day.

From Tahiti and Honolulu—The Ame
rican bark Constitution, Capt. Clements, from 
Tahiti, March 20th, via Honolulu May 6th,
brought no papl^or nlwA°rt AnSel0*, bn‘ Fob Honolulu-Messrs. Lawrence, Clark

-------------- -------- ----- & Joyce advertise the schooner Premier with w,hen®v®r the stomach, liver, or bowels are dis»
For Nanaimo—The steamer Emily Harris, immediate dispatch for the above port. undue" ex^forS causes',’ thJsTMgÛu’

Captain Frain, left yesterday at noon for the ----------- -------------------- ‘in8 pilla will soon rectify the evil, and speldify
above port. The Sir James Douglas leaves Tbu$™ Wires down again Mmt X^’pSsly waTuèsftod?
this morning at eight o’clock. yesterday. gloom, and dejection. *

Females of all Ages and Classes.
fa™« these Pills is partly based upon 

the beneficial effects they have upon the consti 
tutions of females. From the domestic servant 
to the peeress, universal favour is accorded tc 
them for their invigorating and purifying prop 
erties, which render them so, safe and invaluable 
m all disorders peculiar to the sex. Obstructions 
of every kind, either in young persons entering 
into womanhood or approaching the turn of life-^ 
the most critical period—may be radically re' 
moved by a recourse to these Pills.

All Disorders affecting the Liver, Stomach 
and Bowels.

The

were re-
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PISHING BODS & TACKLE,
Walking Sticks, Cricketing 

Ooods, Croquet, 
Archery, Ac.,

first-class articles only.
manufactured by

CHARLES "WRIGHT,
3F6, STB AND, LONDON,

EXPORT, WHOLESALE $ RETAIL,
Established, 1840.

PrioeTists on*1appheatfôn”^’ °arefnUy

given yesterday by Dr. Tolmie, 
thit the House should fix a day for taking 
into consideration the condition of the colony, 
is, fn our present critical state, the most im
portant subject the Assembly could take up. 
Instead of being tied down to a small un
tenable position like that of the loan, we 
shall have the widest possible scope. Every 
grievance—every wrong and nnjnst burden 
under which the colony is straggling 
will force itself on the consideration of 
the House, and if the Assembly has 
to come into collision with the Executive, 
if the afiairs of the country have to come to 
a dead-lock, here is a question large enough, 
important enough, and urgent enough to justify 
the most vigorous steps—and the most de
termined hostility. Good and cheap Govern
ment is to ns just now a matter of life and 
death, and we must have it. As we said in our 
Tuesday’s issue, the Assembly must not end 
with discussing the loan question, it must 
place our condition clearly, unmistakably, 
and quickly before the Imperial authorities. 
We tiiMt go to the root of the evil,—hereto
fore we have been merely nibbling at the 
leaves. We must get rid of oor present 
system of government. It is nothing more 
nor'less than incompetence and extravagance 
iding the country to death. A Council 

that has no more wisdom, “ constitutional 
advisers ” who have no more prudence, than

Despondency, Low Spirits.For New Westminster—The steamer En
terprise will leave this morning at ten o’clock 
for Fiaser river.

• No Meeting.—Neither the Legislative 
Council nor the City Connell held any sittings 
yesterday.

A Wages Suit.—Levy vs. Matthieaon, 
was heard before the Stipendiary Magistrate 
yesterday and dismissed.

Fob the Sandwich Islands—The bark 
Metropolis, Captain Howard, left yesterday 
morning lumber laden for Honolulu.

H.M.S. Scout left Esquimau yesterday 
morning for Nanaimo to coal.

The misery occasiotad by a disordered digestion is 
unfortunately, felt by most. These famous Pills 
should be taken in appropriate doses, to adjust 
the disturbed functions. They dispel headache, 
billiousness, nausea, lowness of spirits, and alt 
sitnilar ailments- A course of these invaluable 
punfying Pills never fails in removing the cause 
of such morbid affections, Vithout subjecting the 
sufferer to any inconvenience.
Influenza, Diptherla, Bronchitis, Cough 

and Colds,

Holloway’s Ointment and Pills, a certain 
remedy for diseases of the skin—Ringworm, 
scurvy, scrofula, or king’s evil, sore heads, and 
the most inveterate skin diseases to which the 
human race is subject, cannot be treated with a 
more safe and speedy remedy than Helloway'a 
Ointment and Pills, which act so peculiarly on 
the constitution, and so purify the blood that 
those diseases are eradicated from the system 
and a lasting cure is obtained. They are equally 
efficacious in the cure of tumours, burns, scalds, 
glandular swellings, ulcerous wounds, rheuma
tism, contracted and stiffjoints. These medicines 
operate mildly and surely. The cure effected by 
them is not temporary or apparent only, but com 
plete and permanent.

In our changeable climate, few persons escape 
without colds, sore throats, influenza, diptheria. 
or bronchitis, for all of which these famous cor
rective Pills may be taken with the certainty of 
effecting a cure. While the Pills are expelling all 
impurities from the body generally. Holloway’s 
Ointment should be well rubbed upon the chest 
and throat ; it will penetrate the skin, reduce 
lnnamahon, and restore lasting soundness.

Washing made Easy I
THEFAMIEY WASHING

Garden & Field Seeds
GUARANTEED*

i
Holloway's PillsNo News—The telegraph wires were still 

down yesterday, and no report was received.
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men, named Geo. 
Welch and Swain Thompson, charged on 
suspicion of stealing $46 in coin and $10 in 
gold dust from Arthur Davey, steward of the 
Otter, were yesterday discharged, there 
being no evidence against them.

Killing an Indian—We learn that three 
white men were arrested near Cedar Hill 
yesterday for causing the death of an Indian 
by stoning him.

are ^est reme(iy known
tn the World for the following diseases:__

Ague •
Asthma 
Bilious Com

plaints 
Blotches on 

the Skin 
Bowel Com

plaints 
Colics
Constipation 

of the 
Bowels 

Consump.

“ Glycerine Soap Powder.”]
Debility
Dropsy
Dysentery
Erysipelas
Female

Irregularlt-

Inflammation 
Jaundice 
Liver Complaints Luir bago 
Piles
Rheumatism 
Retention of 

urine
Scrofula, or 

King’s Evil 
Sore Throats 
Stone and Gravel

econdary 
Sjynptome 

Tic-Doulouii 
eux

Tumours 
Ulcers 
Veneral!

Affections 
Worms of aU 

kinds 
Weakness 
from what
ever cause,

lawrTshi7ee,.i8160nslderaMe “Ting by taklagth,

ev^B<SoK?,nU7e7toge7ch7ox01 PaUeDt'

f AY * CO.’S CAREFULLY SELECTED

cle sent out by them will give entire satisfaction, 

o Particular attention is called to their large stock

and three

Wholesale Agents for Vancouver Island. 
ni8l«B88B3.JA«OB, GBEEN>;bHODES.

Discharged—The two
les

Fever of all4 
kinds j

Fits
Gout 
Headaches 
Indigestion

tlon
Mangold, Brass, Clover and Onion 

Seeds,
which ale of very superior quality.

Fruit Trees and Bushes, Evergreen and De- ' 

ciduous Shrubs. Greenhouse and Garden Plant» 
and Standard and Dwarf Rotes of Flant«-

ICT Catalogues on application.

New and Superior Collection of Glees,
the excelsior glee book.

A ollection of the best Glees, Choruses, and 
Operatic Gems’ for mixed voices, comprising the 
eoular portion of the popular -Chorus Wreath,” 
very piece a standard composition. Neatly and 
durably bound in boards. Price only SI. 

ntsoo mliVBB DITS0N & co-» Publishers, Boston.

Rather1 Rich—* Tbo OttgonicL 
« The smallpox ie raging badly at 
and: New Westminster.* which ™.and

estmiaeter,-which wi 
-interfere wtth travel to Bin flf 

” •-ferule.” We wonder, who has 
the innocent itemizer of oar 

^ temporary.

every variety. 
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WEEKLY BTtTTTSU COTiOTCTST
13 I€tte WMy -Brifisj) êalmàt: fg éluixxt Wtktjmlx. SOUTH AMERICA.. . , indication of striking a back channel. Bed

An extra issued from the office of the Rock Flume Co are doing nothing. Snow 
Panama Morning Chronicle contains details about three feet deep, 
of the attack of the Spanish fleet on the town 
of Callao-and its repulse by the gallant Pe
ruvians. The attack was made May 2nd.
The Chronicle says the action commenced at 
noon on the 2nd, the Peruvians firing the first 
shot. The Spaniards attacked the batteries 
in two lines, the Ville de Madrid, Blanca, 
and fferengnela taking the forts to the north, 
and the Numancia, Almansa, and Resoluoion 
those to the south of the town, 
gagement a shot struck the Ville de Madrid 
cutting asunder the steam pipe, and dam
aging her badly. After abost two hours’ 
fighting another shot penetrated the hull o( 
the Beranguela making a tremendous hole, 
at one time through which the water poured 
in that she looked like going down ; bat 
they managed to careen her and patch her 
up sufficiently to draw her away, from the 
scene of action: The Blanca showed no in
dications of having been struck. The. ships 
attacking the southern batteries were not 
much damaged, nor did they effect much.
One shore battery, mounting two heavy guns, 
blew up ; but it was not ascertained whether 
caused by a shell froip the enemy or other 
cause. Callao itself was not injured. At 
sundown the whole Spanish fleet withdrew 
ignominiously to their anchorage off San 
Lorenzo, the Peruvians blazing away bravely 
as they retreated. The number of killed and 
wounded among the Spaniards was estimated 
at 500.

the afternoon j. be waited with Bryant and 
myself in the potatoe field till about six 
o clock and stayed at Bryant’s house with us 
till six.0dock next morning ; we all slept in 
one room ; I woke at a quarter to five and 
went out of doors ; Vincent was then in bed ; 
when he went to town he had the coat pro
duced ou, but returned without it ; the In
dians ware very noisy when we were going 
home on Monday evening. °

A. L. Brown, sworn—I live at the Royal 
Oak ; I know Vincent ; saw the same.

John W. Williams, sworn—I hired pri
soner Vincent on Friday last ; he was to go 
to work on Monday ; I told him to go to the 
rapoh to cot rails ; I sent the other two 
prisoners out to the ranch on the Monday 
after, about 5 o’clock, with a team ; they can 

Three men, named Ebenezer Hatch, John nse horses at the ranch when they like, and 
Vincent and James Royal Ford, were charged * ^now anything about this affair, 
yesterday before the police magistrate with o ' , ® Iff was *}?re adj°arned unt*l 

the death „ Mian. The pm,» lxP.Znut,r°* *“’nm 

era were remanded. The circumstances of 
the case transpired at the

Tuesday, Jane 12, 1866. SPECIAL TO THE BRITISH COLONIST. li
CUNNINGHAM CREEK.

There are about 20 men on this creek, the 
most Of them waiting uolil the ditch thaws 
oat so that they can get water.

WOLF CREEK.
Four men are getting ready to wash io the 

banks.

THE NEWS.

IMPORTANT NETS.The news from Great Britain shows con
tinued commercial failures, and discloses the 
extraordinary fact that the Bank of England, The Fenians Invade Canada—Great 
through its increased rate of interest, had an 
addition made to private securities in the bank 
of £10,000,000 in one week. The suspension 
of the Bank Act was, therefore, not taken ad
vantage of, and it was expected that the 
bank would be able to tide over the difficul
ties without resorting to this aid from Par
liament. The means, however, taken to 
secure
pressure—raising the discount to ten and 
twelve per cent.—has produced a great many 
financial difficulties in other banks and in 
business houses.

Excitement at Buffalo-Other Move
ments reported—European Affairs 
unchanged—Congress not succeed- 
ing-War still Imminent-More Fall-

In the en- STEVENS CREEK FLUME CO.
This company started about two weeks 

and will be ready to wash this week.
ago

nres in londvn-Bank of England 
Statement—Death of Gen, Scott-

the Blink of England from undue I The Attack OU CailBO,

SERIOUS CHARGE.

EASTERN NEWS.

BY CALIFORNIA STATE TELEGRAPH.
Progress ox the Tbleshaph.— It is 

amazing with what rapidity the telegraph 
line is being constructed under the 
getio management of Mr. Conway. We 
learn that the construction party, under that 
geqtleman, have already reached the Chilaquo - 
River, over 100, miles north-west of Qnes- 
nelmouth, and the line is now working to that 
point. The West Road .River and the Chi
laquo are both very high, which slightly de
layed the progress of the work. A good 
trail has been made along the route of the 
line, the smaller streams being all bridged, 
and the West Road River crossed by a rope 
ferry. Some people have shown a disposition 
to “ growl ” at the facilities and exemptions 
extended to the company by our Govern
ment ; but we thick less could not have been 
done. The Telegraph Company is not only 
building a telegraphic line through the 
colony, and expending a very large amount 
of foreign capital in it, but exploring and 
opening up a territory which would, in all 
probability, have remained a “ sealed book ” 
lor many years to come, had it not been for 
this great enterprise. Indeed, it would be 
difficult to over-estimate the importance to 
the colony of building a telegraph line thro’ 
hundreds of miles of its most remote and in
accessible forests, opening a road and planting 
stations along that line, thereby affording » 
ready means of becoming acquainted with a 
large extent of territory otherwise altogether 
inaccessible, and opening up a way tor the 
prospector, the geologist, the zoologist, the 
settler, and the missionary.—Columbian.

On the continent of Europe war is still the West Point, New York, May 29—Lient, 
great topic. The King of Prussia has made ®en’ Winfield Scott died this morning at 
anything but a peaceful speech, and from fiv® mmu,e8 pa« U.

fui. Lord Clarendon, than whom there is not hotel was to 'halve been opened Wednesday 
in Engined a better authority, declares as 'nextl- 
Secretary for Foreign Affairs, that the pros
pects of peace are exceedingly gloomy. On I Farther Point, May 30—Steamer David 
the whole matters look more than ever com- wilh dates to the 19th has arrived.

Consols 74J£@73%.
_ . , , United States 5-20’s 66®66k;.

England, France and Russia to ward off hos- Cotton after some fluctuations closed at 
tilities by a European Congress present a last week’s quotations. Sales of week 60,-

000 bales ; on Friday 6000. Market closing
The most important news that cooes tons I^RreaH^nff^J611 h 

, . , , . , ' Breadstuffs were becoming restored but
by telegraph is, however, the intelligence that dullness continued with rumors of heavy 
the Fenians have entered Canada and in- | suspensions at Liverpool, 
trenched themselves. So far the numbers

INQUEST,
which subsequently took place before Mr. 
Pemberton and a highly respectable jury, of 
which Mr. Thomas Lowe was foreman. The 
inry having viewed the body at the dead 
house, returned to the Court and

ener-

■1 .
$

Kaleemat, a Penelabut Indian, deposed ;—
Two nights ago I was on the Cedar Hill road 
with three other Indians ; the deceased was 

of them ;the prisoner(Vincent)came along 
the road ; i do not know his name ; the old 
man Petowich was standing by, and prisoner 
threw a stone at him ; the old man asked 
him why be threw the stone; he took another 
stone in his hand but did not throw it ; he 
had a bottle ; I recognise the bottle io court ; 
he then put the bottle and stone down and 
spoke tc his friend ; the other two prisoners 
then came carrying sticks j we were not 
afraid and did not run away ; there was a 
white dog with them ; the prisoners then 
struck the old man Chenute on the side and 
he fell down ; the deceased, seeing his father 
(Chenute) fall, ran away; the three prisoners 
ran after him and struck him with sticks ; 
the deceased fell down ; the prisoner Hatch 
beat the deceased on the head with a stone, 
and after that the prisoners returned to their 
tent ; the stone produced in Court is the one 
with which the prisoner struck deceased ; the 
tall man had a stick and was in the quarrel ; 
knows there ia God and goes to the French 
priest’s church ; this occurred in the evening 
after sunset. 6

Chenute, a Saanich Indian, deposed_The
deceased is my son and named Mesteli ; two 
nights ago I was on the road near Jim Todd’s „
with the deceased and two others ; the pris- The Floods.—The unprecedented rise in 
oner I point out (Vincent) came along carry- the waters of the Fraser would appear to be
mg the bottle produced ; we had just finished rather a serions affair, and will it is feared 
eating, when be (prisoner) threw a stone at ’ *"» “ 18 learea»
us; after throwing the stone be took another ^ . 1 10 great dama80 to the roads and 
in bis band ; he did not throw the secofid bridges, as well as in loss of property. We 
stone, but put it down with the bottle ; be have good authority for stating that the water
then ran away and called out to some of his has risen to a height of 50 feet above low- 
friends; shortly after he returned with the . . " , . “ anove low-
other prisoner ; they had a white dog with wa,er mar^ at Tale* Many portions of the 
them ; the long man had a stick and struck toad between Yale and Lytton are inun

in the side ; my son was afraid and ran dated, and are impassable for vehicles, 
away ; the prisoners ran after him, overtook toot passengers having to clamber up the 
and beat him with sticks ; the deceased fell fogged mountain sides in order to avoid the 
downj and the mao pointed out (Hatch) floods. Une man, Mr. R. Cameron, well- 
took a sione and beat the deceased on the known here and in Cariboo, bad a very 
back of the head ; when they had done that narrow escape, the other day, having lost hi» 
they relumed to their tent ; this occurred in hold on the mountain side and being precipi- 
the early part of the night ; my son died tated into the water. He escaped with 
about noon next day ; we were not drunk at some severe bruises. We learn with 
all ; the man who carried the botlle (Vincent) regret, that Mr. Barnard lost two of 
was drank, bat not the other two ; they gave his best 
no reason for quarreling with us ; 1 did not •heir 
know the prisooer before ; we had been to 
town, and had left ear canoe near Todd’s.

Louis Detmcey, sworn—On Monday evening 
about six o’clock the prisoners passed my 
house with a wagon and two grey horses and 
called for a bottle of liquor ; about eight I 
sold two bottles of similar liquor to a party 
of two white men and one colored man ; the 
prisoners told me they were going to Wil
liam’s ranch ; Hatch bought the liquor ; I 
bad never sold similar bottles to them before; 
there was no cork inside the bottle ; the cork 
iu the bottle is not like the one I put in, I 
used a new one ; I am not a judge of whisky;
I do not think the prisoners were drunk.

Great damage has been sustained last week ■Cons,aibi*' Twniel sworn—I accompanied
by the Floyd Tunnel Co. through the caving )he 'T* ‘° ,,^edar I?il1 Road> and
of their diggings,-in consequence of the sod- wir 8a>W be deceaJed ! we then went on to 
den rise of the water in the gufoh ; they will . aad “f^ted the.prisoners ;
bow be obliged to ground sluice their claim i hen arrested said “ Is he dead ?”
Since the accident four interests have changed ten?- after aTari^J^V'T*-°r Dear 10 ,the 
hands, at $2000 per interest ; some of the «be tent and ?oïnd he tbiT 
members in the Alturas company are the „r nn v V coals Produced
purchasers. v * rü Court, on two of which were spots of wet

The Alturas Co. are ground sluicing the „l°/f S?'l: I,we°L aSain thia morning
month of their tunnel to get grade ; they ex- hfondünl,Htowel prodoce<l which has also 
pect to resume washing in about 10 days b, d PM’18aw the stone, bottle, and piece

The Floyd Co. have bonght oat the Pioneer 2n nK?!17?h byi h® In,diana ,0 Wiln)er »
Co. so as to have a right of way. The High out 8 8'eeTe of one coat
Low Jack Co are doing well. The Jenkins 
Co are making from $18 to $20 a day. The 
Emery Co are doing as well as the Jenkins.
The Union and Australian

EUROPEAN.

BRITISH COLUMBIA. one
plicated and warlike, and the efforts of

BY COLLINS’ OVERLAND TELEGRAPH

Hope, June 4th—Mr. Allison arrived here 
yesterday from Similkameen. 
party of men engaged in repairing the Hope 
aud Similkameen trail. Mr. Allison states 
the trail will be open and in good order by 
the 10th. He expects that trams will be in 
Hope on the I2ih.

The Chinamen have struck good paying 
diggings on the north fork of the Similka- 
roeeo. The Chinamen admit having made 
three dollars per day there last fall, and that 
there will be a number of Chinameu working 
that stream as soon as the water falls a 
little.

rather fruitless aspect. He has a

, Continental affairs are unchanged. The
do not seem to be very threatening. The|?in,g °f Prutsstia rec?Q*'y made a speech to 

, . , ,. , . . .. . . the representatives of the Prolestant authori-
only party of which special mention is made ties, saying : “ 1 have not made existing

• is fifteen hundred under two colonels—Stagg complications, but there is a situation in 
and O’Nêil. These adventurers crossed the which peace cannot possibly be maintained 
Niagara River at Black Rock, foer or five or de8'red at any price. .I bave a full know-
miles below Buffalo, which is situated at the I whfch ? shril pun» wTfficoofidence1^ foe 
outlet of Lake Erie about sixteen miles above way God pleases to conduct me.’’ 
the Niagara Falls. We have intimations of English papers report an explosion of 
Other bodies of Fenians having made a land- °j,ro'Rlycerine in Sydney, Australia, on 4th 
ing at other places, aud we are'told that large | Skbod g° ^ W6re comPlete,y

reinforcements are expected from Rochester.
The scheme would really appear to be a mad I mous, on the 14th, that the law gave no 
one, unless indeed the United States are dis» P°wer to interfere in the matter of explosive 
posed to ignore the neutrality laws end allow | sidération ** '* WBS * 8HM0ect worthy of

profound peace, by armed men to wreak I brings^ tlftes To foe>2Lt7The etea®er Pet8la 

mischief on an unoffending neighboring Consojs closed on Saturday evening at 
people. If, however, the authorities-at Wash- 80% for money ; 5-20’s at 65%@66.
ington are anxious and determined to put the ^!adn8,“f8 generally unchanged.
, ... . t u-u u cotton sales—Saturday 5000 bales ; dulllaws of the country iu force, whioh we be- with little inquiry.
lieve they are, the Fenians will be placed in The weekly returns of the Bank of England 
a most humiliating* position. If they get I were the most extraordinary ever published, 
beaten and captured, which is more than Baok j8du no*availed itself of
probable, they will be hanged or shot as decrea^t?6luflion was isSs^SoteL6 

marauders. If they escape—if ' they make £421,195. The Dœdy News says, an analysis 
good their retreat to United States terri* °* the statement shows an increase in one 
tory—they will be arrested and thrown weeK®^ ■£1<W)0,00Q in advance of private
into prison. Their only hope is immediate J“"esTow «JrmoaTarbeen'foe pTsZè 
and overwhelming success, and this would of want of accommodation on the part of the 
seem exceedingly doubtful from the very panic-stricken country. Inasmuch, however,

as a great deal of borrowing was merely pre
cautionary £50,000,000 have been added to 
private deposits. The increase of £977,800 
in circulation results mainly from the desire 

their eyes to Fenian movements carried on I °f country bankers to~Btacure themselves 
in any gigantic manner. The only way in aSa'n8t emergencies, and)aotes withdrawn 
which numbers can be concentrated without 'aœ not on ^ Put ‘nt0 escalation. There now

8,1

1

YALE, June 6—Nothing of importance . in 
town to-day. Business seems at a standstill 
on account of the roads being still impass
able between the 17ih and 19th mile posts 
from the overflowing of the river. There 
are a number of loaded wagons in town 
ready to go out. Some of our merchants 
who went out yesterday to see the state «of 
the road report that nothing can be done 
until the water falls considerably, and then it 
will take some days to pat the road in repair 
so that the wagons can pass over it again. 
Passengers by the stages are transferred by a 
trail that runs much higher up. The river 
seems on the fall since yesterday and has 
(alien two feet.

The steamer Reliance arrived this

4Mr. Gibson stated in the House of Com* $

con-
their shores to be made use of in times of

1 S

morn
ing from Emery’s Bar where she has been 
waiting since Sunday on account of. the 
weather and drifting timber in this river. 
She leaves to-day for New Westminster. me

UP-COUNTRY NEWS.

The steamer Enterprise arrived yesterday 
at four p.m. from New Westminster, having 
made a quick run. She brought Diet* and 
Nelson’s Express and 30 passengers, amongst 
whom were Major Pope and D. O. Mannsell, 
Esq., and some returned miners.

By her we have the Cariboo Sentinel of the 
24th and 28th May, from which we glean the 
following ;

i

.great difficulty of concentrating any large 
body of troops on the Canadian border. The 
United States Government could not shut

stage horses, together with 
harness, in endeavoring to ford a 

flooded portion-of the road, and it is much 
to be feared that we shall have a long list o 
casualties to chronicle. We hear also that 
the waters of the Bonaporte River have 
swollen to unusual dimensions, and have 
done considerable damage to property in that 
vicinity.—Columbian.

m

<1
WILLIAMS CREEK.

All the claims were being opened up with 
energy and zeal, and very few idle men were 
to be seen. The weather

exciting active suspicion is by transporting I beTbVtotide Mfely^rdsMel^through T he 

small parties from different places on the I crisis, without violating the law- £832,000 
American territory, and converging them at Bold withdrawn mast have been taken away

mostly by provincial Scottish and Irish 
■ bankers as a measure of precaution.

Some additional suspensions are reported 
siderable force may be got together at one among the London bankers, including the 
place, but if the United States are really Oriental and Commercial Limited Bank.

New Zealand Banking Association ; Messrs.
. . - i Dwyer & Co., Indien Cotton merchants •H ts next to impossible to send any the European Bank of London suspended on 

very large number of men and arma-(the 19th; liabilities one million, 
meats across the lakes. The danger is, Efforts for a European Congress are still 
however, that the men who manage to L.e!.Dg M1^0 ^ France, England and Russia,
get across may embroil the two nations in Clarendon in^H^ofLordsîdraUtedfoLr 

war. That we feel assured is the great confidential communications were passing 
motive which is actuating the leaders of the between the Governments, but admitted with 
Fenian movement. They know perfectly Auje hope® of peaceable solution.
well that it would be sheer madness on their Ma/ 2mh Repo™ ^rni^iheEu^^ 

part to enter mto a conflict with England Congress were conflicting ; one authority 
and Canada unaided by the United States ; says, Austria has declined ; another says, 
they know also that it will require but a I neither Russia, Austria, nor Italy had yet 
modicum of success to wring from the United rentes'Wf.'Vffe addre88ed‘ Paris boaree flati 
States Government a recognition of beliig- It is rumored that a sanguinary conflict 
erent rights. All these things, coupled with bad taken place between the* Turkish and 
the recent storm of ridicule which overtook I ^°'dav‘an tI0°P8- 
the Fenian movement, have forced the leaders

was warm, the 
snow banks dissolving, and a freshet ex
pected. Altogether 70 companies were at 
work, employing 475 men, some taking out 
good pay, but mostly engaged in tunnelling, 
drifting, etc., the utmost confidence being 
generally felt m the reward of their labors.

STOUT GULCH.

Customs Receipts for week ending Sat
urday. June 2d—Duties $4,829 26 ; harbor 
dues $119 64; head money $109; tonnage 
dues $115 12 ; inland navigation licenses 
$00; fees $1. Total $5,234 02. Number 
of passengers 264—Columbian.

Barnard’s Stages in consequence of the 
inundation of portions of the road above 
Yale, will leave the latter place on Mondays 
only until further notice. Passengers for 
Big Bend and Cariboo must leave Victoria 
by Friday’s steamer.

some particular spot on the Canadian side 
By this means it is possible that a con*

l

acting^ in good faith with Great Britain
1 i\

1 ff

,* %

i
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BIG BEND !was torn

William Bryant, sworn—I am a farmer 
and reside at Lake District ; I know the 
prisoner Vincent ; I have known him for 
twelve months ; I last saw him on Tuesday 
morning he was at the “ Royal Oak ” ot his 
way to Williams’ farm ; from half-past three 
on Monday afternoon he was with me ; he 
slept in the same room on Monday night : he 
went to bed about 8 o’clock ; I went soon 
afler nine; there were two others in the 
bouse ; a mao named Foley and a school» 
master , I believe Cedar Hill Church to be 
about an hour and a-halt’s walk from my 
house ; I got up once in the night ; Vincent 
was io bed; I saw him io bed at six o’clock ; Good ohanoe 10 save one day’a hard packing

day on Monday and Tuesday near the “ Royal 
Uak, the prisoner never left me after join- 
mg me in the potatoe field at half-past three 
on Monday .till Tuesday morning at about 
twenty minutes past eight ; I recognize 
Vincent s coat ; I account for the blood as . „ ,

joined me. Silks, Woollens, Cottons, Ribbons &c ia
James Bailey-1 m a .farmer in Lake ten minutes, by the nseof ’ **

.............

StmLiteSS** «MM.**,*.

I sa# him last Monday at half past three in

a

I :ro Miners and Travellers.
THE “ FRENCHPBAIKIE HOUSE,”

SoT d h * very lar*e “>d well-seleo.ed

Goods, Provisions, Tools, Cloth
ing, and Liquors.

_ „ companies are
sinking shafts. The El Dorado Co will com
mence sinking to-day. It is the firm im
pression of those who are in the position of 
being able to judge, that big pay will be 
taken out of this gulch from one end of it to 
the other this season, although it may be late 
before all the claims will get to washing.

Mcarthurs gulch.

:CALIFORNIA.
to take active measures to bring about a |bom£Nof AMorBurhng^eTAmeHcan Min° 

collision. The whole affair may end, like iater to China, and General Van Valkenberg, 
the late demonstration, in smoke, that is I Minister to Japan, was given by the prin- 
not exactly of the battlefield, or it may be Chinese houses in (hi* city at the Hong
productive of the most serious consequences in°°g ^wâTa^g^nd^nd^sumptuonsaffa^ 
to both Fenians and Canadians. A few The restaurant was elegantly decorated for 
days will better enable us to judge ‘of the ,be ooca8*on- Everything that imperial hos-
situation. In the meantime when .we look at P‘tab,y eoold do to honor the distinguished

guests of the evening was done.
The Pacific Mail Steamship Company’s 

steamer Golden Age, whioh left Panama on 
May 19th, where she connected with the 
steamer leaving New York on May 11th, 
arrived early this morning. She brings later 
news from

|
The Stobo Co are washing the pay dirt 

drifted out last winter, and making $15 a 
day to the band. The Discovery Co are 
making good wages. Sherman Co are find
ing good prospects. These are the only 
companies at work on the gulch at present.

GROUSE CREEK.
The Sneddon or Discovery Co are steadily 

at work and taking out good pay ; R. Hutch
inson, foreman, 5 shares, wortyng two shifts 
10 men ; for three days’ work they took oat 
lasti week 98 ounces, one piece weighing 
$41, The French Co are making about an 
ounce » day to the hand. Short Bend Co 
took out $8 from the bottom of their shaft 
last week. Great energy is being displayed 
by olaimholdere on this creek in running 
tunnels and sinking shafts, with- bright hopes 
of success. Everything promises: well for a 
satisfactory season on this creek.

m! j fithe possibility of England being involved in 
European troubles this Fenian demonstration 
presents a ^very disagreeable picture, and 
come what, may should teach the English 
Government the necessity of not underrating 
it. So far as we of Vancouver Island are 
concerned; it is a consolation in our difficul
ties that we hold out no temptation to filli- 
bnsters, apd although there are rumors that 
we are to be shortly swallowed up by a 
Fenian invasion trom the neighboring States, 
we have the very best reason for discredit
ing the announcement.

Any one can ose The»,

CANADA.
Chicago, June 1—The Fenians invaded 

Canada last night, crossing the Niagara river 
four miles below Buffalo (at Black Rock> 
about ■ 1500 strong, and were to-day in
trenching themselves to resist attack. They 
are oommandedby Gol. H. R. Siagg and Col. 
O’Neil, the latter from Nashville, Tennessee. 
The troops are composed of volunteers from 
*ue west end soathwest. The crossing was 
effected by steam tugs and canal boats. 
Great excitement prevails in Buffalo end in 
Canada West,, Reports indicate a movement 
by Femans from Rochester, Buffalo, and 
other land posts on a large scale to join.

IIDves.
and £«. per bottle, 
awful lor Impart-

Feuthafo,, Fibres, Qrapees,»Seaweed, Ivory 
• Bomej Wood,. Willow Shavings, j 

. ' Paper, akd for

sasM

mi colour to
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temporary.
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~ • -— the moment are bound lo retaliate on the

Tuesday. June 12,1866. American cities, and we shall have Buflalo
given up, as it was ou a former occasion to 
the flames. We cannot shut our eyes to 
these dangers, and nothing we maintain can 

revent them but the immediate suppression, 
y the American authorities of the Fenian

warning citizens against countenancing the 
Fenian invasion of Canada. It is also stated 
that twelve regiments of State militia are to 
be called out.

There does not however at present appear 
to be any evidence beyond mere threats of 
attack having beeù made at any point, 
except from Buffalo.

General Sweeny was at Albany yester
day, and started last night for Pottsdam. 

The Fenians evacuated the fort this morn» ^ despatch from Albany, says:—the Ni- 
ing, leaving towards the interior with the ^gara failures do not discourage the Fenians, 
reported intention of cutting the Welland ^*ie.re ** great enthusiasm for another in» 
Canal* Two companies of volunteers com- vaa'0D. ‘n stronger force. A despatch from 
prising 125 men came down from Port Col- Detroit, says:—4800 Fenian rifles were sei« 
borne at half-past eight o’clock an'd took zed there yesterday. Despatches from 
possession of Fort Erie, whence they sent paDada represent there was great excitement 
out skirmishers in all directions. ‘D Toronto, Montreal and all the principal

Tobonto, June 2-Early this morning /esterday but, express belief that the 
troops left Port Colboroe under command PrePar?tl0“8 «° ‘borough, that
of Colonel Bdbker, of the 13th regiment— 00 farther ,DVa810n need be apprehended; 
the Queen's Own—and three miles from Ogdensburg, N. Y.,June 4th.—General 
Ridgeway Station the Fenians were found "leads a*Jd staff are perfecting arrangements 
encamped in bushes. The column at once to enl°rce the neutrality laws ; be 
attacked them ; the volunteers driving the 88 ^ar 88 Dekalb junction on the same train 
Fenians ; numbers were killed on both sides; ”i,h General Sweeny and some 200 Fenians, 
the Volunteers bahaved splendidly, rushing at ^encrai Meade thinks the Fenians gathered 
the retreating Fenians with the utmost gal» *n DOr‘hern New York mean fight. Gen
ian try. It is thought the Volunteers will at eral Sweeny and his men left Dekalb juoo- 
least hold their own until the arrival of British ‘*on.f°r Malone, N. Y., where nearly 1000 
regulars and artillery. * Fenians are gathered.

Later—12:30—The battle is still going on. I hree companies of regulars bave arrived 
The Queen’s Own,and regulars from To» at Ogdensburg. 28 companies of British 
ronto were two hours behind time in leaving, troops Me now at Prescott, Canada.
The forces engaged previous to their arrival Two British Mail steamers are kept fired 
were about equally opposed—about 2,000 UP’ ready to transport troops to any point. 
8tr0Dff" Buffalo June 4tb.—About 15 cases of

Later—1:30 p.m,—Despatches have just arm8 were seized by the United States au» 
been received stating that the Queen's Own ‘horities at Central Depot to-day. Several 
were driven back with a loss of 15 killed hundred Fenians arrived in the city this 
and 30 wounded, but rallying again drove evening. I he Fenians still hint at 
the Fenians back with considerable loss. ments on

r? a t
'opening of the Conference to solve uT 
and8ïtoïy.PeDdiDg betW6en PrU88ia’ Austria

It was reported at Paris, that Lord Co» 
ley the British ambassador at Paris, wonlH 
shortly proceed to Vienna. ld

The London Herald say»:—A congress 
Conference can do nothing more than «d! 
journ until one or other become exhausted 
under military preparations. 1Cd

The official Dresden Journal of Mav 21«t 
says,—Congress was agreed to by ail th, 
powers, and would meet May 25th. Accor 
ding to some authorities, Austria evinces Z 
inclination to join France in a Conference
aDkl,Wla a88erled 8he w°uld persist, and 
probably be represented pro tem by England 
and Italy. There is however no indication 
of relaxation in military preparations by 
several powers; and an dltoost universal 
feeling was entertained that a pacific 8o|n, 
tion was hopeless. “

Liverpool, June 23rd. — The European 
crisis is unchanged. The statement that all 
the powers had consented to a congress wa» 
premature, but it is confirmed that invita 
lions were sent out. a"

■€tje ïfcMltj Sritisl)
Tuesday, June 12,LATER.THE FIRST FENIAN ENGAGEMENT "

The telegraph news which we publish this 
morning from both Europe and America is 
unusually gloomy. The commercial dis» 
asters of Great Britain still continue. Ano
ther English bank, the Bank of London, 
bas suspended, and it would seem that the 
bottom of the calamities have not yet been 
reached. The cholera bas again broken out 
on the steamers running between European 
Port8 and New York, and a large number 
of deaths have taken place. Commercial 
"Crises are deplorable enough, a deadly epi
demic is a frightful infliction, but neither the 
disasters in tbe mercantile world nor the 
decimation by disease on the high seas, is so 
pregnant of horror as men ranged against 
each other in fratricidal strife. The tele
gram informs us that the first blood has 
been shed in armed conflict on Canadian 
soil between the Fenians and the British 
troops. The fifteen hundred men, whose 
foolish . expedition across tbe Niagara river 
we noticed on Wednesday, have met with the 
disaster that was anticipated, but not without 
a struggle in which a considerable num
ber on both sides were slain and wounded. 
The Fenians, it would appear, were 
first attacked by tbe Canadian volunteérs 
whose numbers wefe about equal with tbe 
invaders, and who, it was anticipated, 
would be able to hold the Fenians in check 
until reinforcements of regulars had arrived 
from Toronto. The volunteers, we perceive 
by the despatches, nobly performed this 
service ; but there is evidently some confu» 
sion in the account of the engagement. We 
are first told that the 13th, a volunteer regi
ment called the Queen’s Own, attacked the 
Fenians, and we are afterwards informed that 
the arrival of the Queen’s Own and the regu
lars, as reinforcements to the volunteers, was 
delayed. It is not stated that the Fenians 
had reinforcements, but it would appear so ; 
for if they were barely able to hold their ground 
against the volunteers, their chances would 
have been very small on the arrival of the 
regulars. Tbe engagement, however, lasted 
all day, and it was not until evening that the 
Fenians were driven back and forced to re
treat to the Niagara, which they attempted to 
cross under cover of the darkness ; but a 
large number of them fell iuto the bauds of 
the American gunboats patrolling tbe river. 
So far, tbe first Fenian effort has been un
successful. There was nothiug, however, 
ludicrous in the defeat. The men evidently 
ought hard, and would no doubt have given 

serious trouble bad they been, as they ex
pected, reinforced by General Sweeny. 
In another place we are told of the capture 
of a number of the Fenians, but this is offset 
by tbe annoucement that a small squad of 
Canadian artillery had surrendered. AI» 
together the amount of damage done is by 
no means serions, and we coaid afford to 
cry quits with the Fenian Brotherhood if the 
matter only stopped where it is ; but the 
immediate Intnre is full of grave troubles. 
We are told that Gen. Sweeny with 5000 
men is about to make a demonstration from 
Rouse’s Point, which brings the invaders in 
close proximity to Montreal, Other bodies 
are conceotrating at St. Alban’s, and others 
again at different points, threatening both 
Upper and Lower Canada. The principal 
depot, it is said, is Potsdam, a small town in 
New York State, from which troops could be 
sent in a very short time to Ogdensburg to 
threaten Prescott, aod to Rouse’s Point to 
threaten Montreal. Tbe United States Gov
ernment are making every exertion to sup
press the raiding; but we are afraid the 
efforts have come too late. Already a kind 
of maddeoing enthusiasm is spreading over 
the States, aod officers as well as privates 
who were lately in the Union army are 

• linking for Sweeny’s headquarters, if any 
tangible success should attend the Fenians 
in their next move, it will be almost impos
sible for tbe United States to deal with 
the matter—the organization will prove a 
veritable Frankenstein. Any vigorous at
tempt to enforce the neutrality laws may end 
in serious disturbance in the States them
selves ; for the Fenians are not only power- 

. ful in numbers, but have thousands of sym
pathisers among the Ametican people. It is 
not the first time that nations like children 
have shown folly in playing with edged tools, 
and the Government of the United States by 
tolerating if not indeed encouraging 
Fenian movement may in the end 
•themselves engaged in a war with Eng
land, before their internal dissensions have 
been smoothed over, or plunged again into 
civil strife. We can only hope that the 
madness of Fenianism may be arrested be
fore |it spreads to an extent beyond tbe 
Airdinary power of the United States, and 
that the efforts being made by tbe Governor 
of New York and General Grant to protect 
tbe American frontier from breaches of neu
trality may be successful. We cannot, how
ever, lose sight of the fact that the 
Fenians have every facility for obtaining 
a quick and easy victory in various parts 
of Canada ; for while the Canadians 

much at peace as tbe States 
are themselves, tbe Fenians can take 
advantage of this want off preparation and 
choose their time sod place for a descent. 
Ot course we cannot doubt the issue—no 

The Canadian people without an 
■English soldier could bold their own against 
double the number the Fenians could employ 
against thdtn. Everything just now depends 
on the vigor and vigilance of tbe Washington 
authorities ; if they show any lack of energy 
in attempting to suppress these overt acts, it 
would be safer a thousand times for England 
» take up the gauntlet and declare war 

against the Uni tea States. If on the other

Cariboo Mining
raids.

[From the Cariboo Sentinel

§g #kdrit Selegraph. williams crb:

Ancient Briton Co, 3 sha 
at work ; have been working 
getting fair pay. Bradley 
shares, 6 men at work ; doing 
A^Simmons Cos ; these two 
been working together all w 
drain tunnel to tap their digg 
run 1200 feet ; are now n 
wash. Smith & Co, 6 shares, 
starting a tunnel for back cba 
Tunnel Co, 4 shares, 4 men a 
in new tunnel, are in 70 feet, 
20 feet farther before channel 
tunnel f>aid well during last i 
Go, 3 s tiares and 3 men at w< 
good prospect* ; intend comm 
from creek. McLaren Tanné 
7 men at work ; this tunnel i 
12 feet above surface of cree 
in gronod which pays good v 
during the winter. Happy-1 
shares, 4 men at work, starlit 
bill ; will get" in about 30 da$ 
Mary Ann Co, 4 shares, 4 mei 
claim ; tunnel 298 feet long ; ; 
and making small pay at 
Wilson. Brouse, Dutch Bill, ! 
toed Pete an* California cot 
at work cutting a drain from 
Bed Rock Flume to the Wile 
this drain will be 20 feet in 
drain all these companies’ c 
are now at work, and it is ex; 
large quantity of water they 
the undertaking will be compl 
or two. This work will be o 
tage to the Flame Co as wel 
holders, who are doing it all ai 
pense. Tbe Hyack Co, 4 sb 
work, are busy ground sluicin 
pay well ; have not washed 
Steitz and Gallaher Go’s are i 
banks to thaw. The Forest 
claim, 12 shares, Booth, foret 
up and preparing to take ad 
water when it commerces to fl 
Flume Go’s ditch. Tontine ( 
4 shares. Hush Guest, foremi 
water. St. Patrick and San 
hill claims, waiting tor water, 
ham Co, tunnel, 7 shares, L. I 
man, 4 men at work ; this cla 
through the winter but it is n 
expenses.

Below the canon the first 
Burns and Black Jack Cos ; tl 
are united and contain 10 
commenced to hydraulic at t 
of the Burns tonne) ; 6 men a 
solidatsd Co (part of tbe ol 
shares, starting a tunnel from 
to prospect. Rappahannock 
shares ; have got a good pros; 
channel" Bagley Co, shaft, 
putting in a wheel. The Fo 
Co are busy-et work on their 
and building a bulkhead to 
water of the creek. Tbe Barke 
4 men at work, Mr. Shepherd 
ing up flume and cleaning out 
sinking a new shaft. Baldhea 
skin Cos waiting for completic 
drain Aurora Co, 14 sbarei 
foreman, working two shifts 
has not paid so well last week 
previous weeks. Wake up Jaki 
Wm. Phillips, foreman, work 
men.; just started to wash 1 
are going to sink their shaft dr 
creek ground. Watson Co, 8 
Murdock, foreman, work 2 
men : are making something < 
Davis Co, 6 shares, Alex. J 
work 2 shifts with 19 men ; t« 
pay ; have been working for 
Welsh Co, 5 shares, Jonah V 
man, at work on bed rock draii 
Co, 2 shares, 5 men at work 
top gravel and paying small wa 
Go, 1# shares, W. Wright, fort 
at work oo bed rock drain ; st 
ont lower shaft on Friday it 

. [old Pocahontas Co) 7 shares, .1 
ground sluicing off top dirt, i 
deep ; will make one ounce a d 
when they clean up. Lillooet 
John McLean, foreman, 4 m 
drain ; bed rock drain tapped 
Friday ; will commence washin 
next ; got good prospect whilr 
drain. Caledonia Company, 
John Perrin, foreman, wor 
with ten men ; claim paying 
15oz. a day in upper strata. D 
3 shifts of 5 men each , are r 
rate of 10 feet every 24 ho 
Star Tunnel Oo, 3 shares, Ji 
foreman, work 6 men, running 
bed rock ; think they will get 
by Tuesday next. Surprise T 
shares, Sam Walker foreman, 4 
they are in nearly 200 feet thro 
gottiog gravel over head. G 
shares, D. Grier foreman, 4 l 
they are running to tap bei 
Victoria Go (part of Old G 
shares, 3 rr.eo at work ; starte 
to prospect for top strata in w 
donia are working. Never 
shares, 8 men at work ; mak 
are drifting back to tbe deep 
in the coarse of a week will 
New York Co, 3 shares, 4 u 
drifting to discover paying strt 
donia. Beauregard or Confe 
shares, George Dougherty foré 
12 men at work ; paying on an 
12 to 15 oz8. a day. Nevada 
shares, Wm. Kirkpatrick, ton 

■ 4 men at work ; driving an iocl 
tunnel np into gravel. Bank 
shares, J Hugo foreman, 2 sb 
work ; running incline np in 
Washing and prospecting ; tbi 
vada Oo use the same main tc 
ning out their dirt. Moflatt 
Mr. Washburn foreman, 2 shi 
work; paying over wages. 
Tunnel Co, 9 shares, Joseph B 
2 men at work ; have ran tbro 
over 268 feet ; they are get 

‘■ï pxospect ; this ground is situât 
» vtbehindthe Bank of British Oo 

west side of the creek ; if goo<

SPECIAL TO THE BRITISH COLONIST.

EXCITING NEWS !
came on

The Fenians in Canada-The Volun
teers attach them-Sharp Fighting 
and Loss ol Life—Fenians Repulsed 
—Prisoners CaptHred—Surrender of 
Canadian. Artillery-Fenians pour
ing in—Preparations to meet them— 
Mayor of Fort Erie reported Shot- 
General Sweeny moving to Pottsdam 
with 5000 men—Interference of U.S. 
Government - Particulars of the 

, Fight at Ridgeway—Stagg and his 
horde of Robbers Fly—They are 
caught by U.S. Patrol Boat-More 
Failures in England-Rank of Lon
don Snspended-The Effect in New 
Terk-Two Steamers with Cholera 
arrived-Impertant from Mexico,

SOUTH AMERICA:

San Francisco, June 3-By the steamer 
P» !e ,enay a If“er was received from 
General Diego Alvarez, at La Providencia 
near Acapulco, conveying intelligence J 

™ovement8 by opposing Liberal and • 
mperial forces in Southern Mexico. Tho 

Impenai forces, which have been advancing 
on the Liberals under General Porjero, bar! 
rag invaded Gnerro, General Dias was flanked 
and marched straight on the city of Oaxaca

New York. Jane 5-A proclamation has The TmnJiT, "“j1 “ f°roe of 2°00 
been issued through tbe Attornev General T.t ad!a“ced int°
ordering the U. S. Attorneys and Marshalls rushed back’^Md'eate^" W'th kal1 hasta 
to arrest all leaders of conspirators known as Oaxato D as ?* hiZl the aie2e °f
Fenians, who have or are about to be guilty Mexicans and L h« fh 5 P°Rular with the of violating the neutrality laws; no arrests the whole nalive Dat,ve of °«aca
thus far have been made, and only in rare favor It is blk’8 war,mlV in his 
instances have any arms been seized. War.. Oa°aca before it em,id w he ?°uld oaP‘™ 
rants were issued yesterday directing the Imperialists Oav.pJlo b<V6'6Vfd. b7 the 
U. S. Marshal to arrest the Fenians now io from Vera Cruz and tho n^0X>r ®9ui'd‘slant 
custody on board the steamer Michigan at canmre would h„ = Clty°f Mexico. I,8 
Buffalo, and bring them before the U. S. Com penalists in Southern M®r® b ow t0 lhe to-
missioner for examination preliminary to ' faouth«° Mexico. .
the trial before tbe U. S. District Court for n n W Yo®K’ June !—Further advices from 
breach of the neutrality laws. Gallao say the government of General Parero

The writ was served last e>ening, but the m,?ro P°Pular ‘han ever since the fi.bt 
was withheld until Commander Bry- ?"d a 1 sPan,8ti subjecis bad been ordered to 

son, of the steamer Michigan, should have a ,‘?e Republic, under penalty of per- 
consulted with the Washington authorities. pet“al lraprisonment.
The prisoners are really in custody of the . , gfaod ce|ebratioo of the victory at Callao 
American authorities, and military and t00a Pla°e at Lima on May 13th. 
naval forces are guarding them. A Wash- ,w. YoRK| June 1—Advices from the 
ington special says no decision bas been ar- 868 . War 00 Parana river. South America 
rived at in the case of the prisoners in our “î® lmP.?rîan*' Pere was fearful slaughter! ‘ 
possession. One thing is positively decided ,,0tb’ of ,.12°00 Paraguayans, who
on, however, and that is not to surrender i, , ‘he Brazilians on an island opposite
them to the British authorities. The Cana- A‘aPe‘ure. Ten thousand Brazilians crossed 
dians are said to have about 100 prisoners, tne ^arana. on the I6tb, without opposition, 
aod it is reported that not less than 25 or the enemy, killing and wounding
30 had been shot in tbe woods arouod Fort , UU0, ,.jNe*t “owing they occupied Atape. 
Erie and Ridgeway, but this needs confirma» „ ’... 6 Paraguayans had rétreated. 
tion. It is reported that several Canadian tirazillans had crossed the 
Volunteers who deserted in the face of the nver 
enemy have been tried by drnm»head court 
martial and shot.

The most exaggerated rumors continue to 
circulate to fire the Fenian heart and create 
sympathy, and accounts of demonstrations 
such as cutting canals, railroads, telegraphs,
&c., to impede the movements of the Cana
dian troops, bat they are all false, 
has been the most enthusiastic and solid 
loyalty throughout Canada, and not a single 
resident Fenian has shown himself—indeed 
several hundred Canadians residing in Chi
cago and the Western cities have gone home 
to voluoteer for the defence.

The funeral of the volunteers killed at 
Ridgeway was attended at Toronto yesterday 
with the most popular demonstrations, all 
business being suspended.

The Toronto Globe says that Geo. Napier’s 
admirable disposition of his troops will 
able him to meet tbe enemy in any part of 
the shores of the western peninsula. Sev
eral gnnboats have been improvised to patrol 
the St. Lawrence river, and not less than 
5000 British veterans are Stationed along the 
frontier.

These stirring events have pretty effectually 
squelched the Irish Chief Organizer Stephens, 
who has mournfully declared that the cans? 
of Ireland has been destroyed by both the 
O’Mahony and Sweeny factions..

St. Alban’s, Vt., June 4— Another com
pany of U. S. Artillery Irdm Fort Indepen
dence arrived this morning. The United 
States authorities are using every effort to 
preserve neutrality. The Fenians are pre
paring for a movement.

CmcAOo, June 6—The excitement con
tinues about a new invasion of Canada. If 
the Fenians were, however, but half 
active and belligerent a* the gentlemen 
gaged in getting up the telegraphic news they 
would have had Canada by this time. It is 
nevertheless certain that' the activity among 
tbe Fenian circles throughout the country 
is greater tiian aver, and that men are being 
hurried forward from all parts of the country.
This looks ominous, and gives reason for 
concluding there is more trouble ahead.
Fenian forces are being massed at Detroit,
Buffalo, Pottsdam, Malone, and St. Alban’s, 
towards all of which points trains are moving 
heavily loaded with armed bodies of 
Reports are sff badly conflicting that it is 
impossible to tell how many Fenians are in 
the field, but probably there are not less 
than 10,000.

. _ move-
this frontier, and presume, as but 

small numbers of British troops are at Fort 
Erie, most of the troops having been ordered 
elsewhere yesterday.

Buffalo, June 2, 2:30 p m,—Latest re
ports say the troops at Ridgeway were being 
hard pressed by tbe Fenians.

4 p:m.—Tbe Fenians are reported beaten, 
Canadian loss, 20 killed, a number wounded. 
Fenian loss supposed to be heavier, many 
being taken prisoners.

5:30 p.m.—The steam tag Robb arrived at 
Fort Erie with 40 Fenians, who were taken 
prisoners at Ridgeway. She was lying at 
the dock wheq 200 Fenians came over the 
hill and fired into her. The tag backed into 
the stream and fired two shots while floating 
down. The Fenians then attacked a company 
of volunteer artillery posted in the town. 
After a brief resistance the Canadians .wav
ered and finally gave way, retreating down 
the bank and rallying at times. The tug 
steamed down nnti) abreast of the Canadians. 
The firing ‘finally ceased, and the Canadians 
surrendered. The affair lasted about 20 
minutes. The Fenians did not recapture any 
of their men. The fight was witnessed by a 
large number of persons on this side.

Buffalo, Jane 2, 6 p.m.—Accounts from 
the battle of Ridgeway are so conflicting 
that it is almost impossible to get at the 
trntb. Some still assert that the Fenians 
drove and whipped tbe Canadians, and others 
tbe contrary. Col. Stagg, commanding the 
Fenians, gave orders for them to scatter and 
save themselves. The affair at Fort Erie 
this afternoon was brief bat severe. A Cana
dian captain was wounded, and a Fenian 
captain killed. The British forces consisted 
of-the 47th, 16th, and 10th regiments of reg
ulars, and artillery besides. Tbe Canadian 
volunteers are now en route to Fort Erie— 
1000 are expected there to-night.

New York, June 2—The Fenians are mo
mentarily expecting important news from the 
St. Lawrence. General Sweeny is preparing 
to cross the river somewhere below Rouse’s 
Point to-day.

General Sweeny left New York last night 
in citizen’s clothes, followed aod preceded by 
5000 men from the 1st, 4th and 6th Wards— 
desperadoes ready tor anything.

To-day the streets are filled with Union 
officers, soldiers and naval men, asking for 
Sweeny’s headquarters. They say they have 
had four years’ service and want more.

A St. Alban’s despatch says the Fenians 
are moving in that direction, commanded by 
Major Spear, late of the regular army. St. 
Arnaud is said to be their rendezvous. St. 
Albans quiet this morning.

Toronto despatches say there are at least 
4000 troops within a few hours’ march of the 
Fenians, with plenty more reserves.

Buffalo, June 2, 8 p.m;—Parties here 
who have tbe best information, say that the 
Fenian movement from this direction is only 
a leint, and that Pottsdam is to be the base 
of supplies and real point ot attack.

In Prescott surprise, however, is expressed 
that do news has been received from other 
points of any demonstration. Somebody has 
evidently failerTtotreme to time.

Buffalo, J une 4—ÂJI quiet in Niagara.— 
General Meade and U.S. District Attorney 
Dent have gone to Pottsdam jmd will take a 
survey.

Chicago, Jane 4—Tbe Fenian invasion at 
Fort Erie has terminated disastrously. From 
the mass of dispatches it appears that rein
forcements attempted to cross Niagara River 
on Saturday night, June 2nd, and were driven 
back by tbe United States patrol boats. 
Tbeir situation on the Canadian aide being 
perilous, from the close proximity of 3000 
British regulars, under Col. Gordon, Col. 
O’Neil, commanding the Fenian invaders, at
tempted to retreat across tbe river under cover 
of darkness on Sunday morning tbe 3d. when 
Colonel Stagg and from 300 to 500 men were 
picked np by patrol boats, They are now 
oo rafts anchored in the river, a few miles 
below Buffalo, under tbe guns of the U. S. 
steamer Michigan, it being thought unsafe 
to bring them ashore lest a rescue might be 
attempted by several hundred Irishmen, who 
swarm on the American shore.

men.
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CANADA.
Chicago, Jane 1—-Tbe Fenians invaded 

Canada last night, crossing the Niagara river 
four miles below Buffalo (at Black Rock, 
about 1500 strong, and were to-day in- 
trenchiog themselves to resist attack. They 
are commaoded by Col. H. R. Stagg and Col. 
O’Neil, tbe latter from Nashville, Tennessee. 
The troops are composed of volunteers from 
the west and southwest. The crossing was 
effected by steam tugs and canal boats 
Great excitement prevails in Buffalo and in 
Canada West. Reports indicate a movement 
by Fenians from Rochester, Buffalo, and 
other land posts on a large scale to join 
tbe forces in Canada. Reports also indicate 
that large bodies of Fenians are at St. Al
bans qnd all points along tbe St. Lawrence 
River, threatening similar invasion. Rein
forcements are moving from Boston, New 
York, and the Eastern States to assist Gen. 
Sweeny. This Fenian army of invasion is 
under tbe auspices of Roberts, and is in de
fiance of the organizer Stephens, whose coun
sels they reject.

Despatches from Toronto represent active 
military preparations being made to punish 
the invaders.

The Canadian Government has taken pos
session of railroads and telegraphs, and, hav
ing a large force of well organized militia 
at command besides regular troop?, will make 
abort work of this iovasion.

U. S. troops east and west are being sent 
to the borders, in detachments sufficient it 
is hoped to prevent a further breach of 
trality.

Chicago, June 2—Tbe latest reports from 
Canada last night represent that troops 
hurrying to the seat of war. There is 1M 
fidènt expectation of a decisive result to-day. 
Col. O’Neil, the officer in command of the 
Fenian army invading Canada, is the person 
through whose instrumentality Union sol
diers were forced to choose between' starving 
at Andersonville and entering the rebel army, 
and was in the battle of Franklin where he 
was twice wounded,

Detroit, June 2—All quiet. The Fenians 
recognize the authority of Stephens, and do 
not sympathise with the Sweeny movement.

Buffalo, June 2—Parties who arrived 
from the Fenian camp late to-night say tbe 
Fenians not having received expected 
sions to their strength, and bearing of the 
approach of British troops, have broken up 
camp, burned tbeir muskets, destroyed their 
ammunition, and left in squads for tbe pur
pose of making -a raid, but it is generally 
thought it is to eodeavor to get back to tbe 
United States in tbe shortest space of time. 
Sweeny has been confidently expected, but 
did not come. To-morrow will prove whether 
this be true or not.
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and reached the railway, within thirty
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on Friday morning.
Suspicions Fenian movements lead to a 

belief that Sweeny is on the war path and 
means mischief. Bodies of armed Fenians 

leaving Cincinnati, Indianapolis, Cleve- 
land, and other points for the Canadian 
borders.

New York, May 30—The British steamer 
Union arrived at tbe lower quarantine, 16 
days from Liverpool, with 400 passengers, 
15 cases of cholera, and had 39 deaths during 
the passage.

New York, May 30—The Peruvian brought 
758 passengers. Lost 35 duriog the passage, 
and 18 now sick will be transferred to the 
hospital ship.

Washington, June 4—Sir F. Brace, Bri- 
tish Minister, had a long interview to-day 
with Secretary Seward, and it is said asked 
the Government to surrender to the Cat 
nadian authorities the Fenians captured by 
the United States steamer Michigan: The 
request was not complied with, as it has not 
been decided wbat course the Government 
will pursue in disposing of those that fall in> 
to their hands. It is most probable they will 
be turned over to the civil authorities for 
trial for violation of the neutrality laws.

Chicago I—The steamer City of Memphii, 
from below for St. Louis, exploded her boiler 
40 miles below Memphis yesterday. Ten 
lives were lost aod forty persons were 
scalded.
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St. Louis, June 1—Several building!, 

including the Metropolitan Theatre, were 
burned last night. Loss, 8150,000.

Tho loss by the burning of Freemân'i 
warehouse on Wednesday night was about 
$200,000.

en-

Détroit, June 2—Details from the scene 
of the Fenian invasion which arrived this 
nornrag show that no collision took plaee 
ast night and no blood was shed, save tbe. 

rumored shooting of Dr. Simpson Keevil, the 
Mayor of Fort Erie, while reading the riot

CALIFORNIA.’
San Francisco, June 4—In the csss of 

the California State Telegraph Company vs. 
the United States Pacific Telegraph Com
pany in tbe United States District Court for 
the district of Nevada, Judge Baldwin to> 
day issued an. injunction restraining the de
fendants fromr tèlegraphing between cities in 
Nevada, California, on the ground that the 
plaintiffs have an exclusive irrepealable fran
chise from the Nevada Legislature, which even 
Congress cannot invade- This closes the 
defendant’s line.

San Francisco, May 6—-The telegraph 
brings gold quotations to the 4th. The mar
ket is considerably excited by continued un< 
favorable accounts from London.

Dates to May 25th report additional failures 
including the Bank of London, an old and 
well known institution. Owing to irregu- 
larties in the overland wires it is difficult »

certain the fall effect of the London panic 
in New York. Much suspense is felt here. 
Owing to this merchants are cautious and 
business doll. If is hardly probable we shall 
be extensively involved in the difficulties 
which have overtaken the English money 
market and threatens the Atlantic cities 
Money very abundant at previous rates.

The Orizaba is advertised to leave for 
Portland on Wednesday I3tb.

San Francisco, June 7th.—Sailed, the 
bark Vernon, Puget Sound. Bark Legal 
Tender, Pnget Sound. Bark Architect 
Puget Sound.

the
act.find

Port Colboroe, at the entrance of tbe Wel
land canal, was occupied last night by tbe 
Canadian troops. Several hundred armed 
volunteers were also on duty last night within

short distance of Chippewa. Fenian depre- 
ations are therefore confined to a lew miles 

radius about Fort Erie, 
rapidly pouring forward to the railways.— 
General Napier directs all operations for tbe 
delence ot the Niagara frontier.

Matters in Detroit are very quiet, but over 
a thousand men are stationed at Windsor, on 
the opposite side ol tbe river, and more will 
soon arrive.

Buffalo, June 2—The river last evening 
from Black Rock to Tonawanda was filled 
with email boats carrying Fenians to Canada.

It is reported that three Fenian vessels, 
full of troops and some cannon, were at 
Gravelly bay.

Niagara river was patrolled last night by 
tbe U.S. steamer Michigan and the tags Far- 
rief and Harrison, and it is understood the 
patrol tags fired on and stopped several boats.

General Grant passed West this morning, 
and telegraphed General Meade to assign 

rGeneral Barry to the command of the Niagara 
frontier. General Barry is here.

A despatch from Albany says Governor 
Fenton will issue a proclamation to-day

men.

Volunteers are
EUROPEAN.

Farther Point, June 4—The steamer 
Nova Scotia, from Liverpool May 4th, via 
Londonderry May 25th, has arrived.

Consols 86i@86%.
Cotton declined a

Chicago, June 4th.—British troops are 
now guarding tbe Niagara frontier, and are 
picking up the Fenian stragglers, of whom 
it is estimated two or three hundred re
mained after tbe evacuation. The Fenian 
loss will rot exceed 25 killed. The en
tire invading force did not exceed 1000. 
The British loss is estimated at 60 killed 
and wounded. [Tbe number of Fenians 
wounded is not'mentioned.—Ed

General Barry having assumed command 
on tbe American frontier, from Erie to Os
wego, is preparing to prevent any further 
breach of neutrality. He is awaiting in
structions from Washington, as to what to 
do with prisoners.

Governor Fenton bad not yet called ont 
any militia, and will not unless on requis» 
ition of the Government.

The air is filled with rumors of demon
strations, real and threatened, from all 
points from Oalborne to St. Alban’s.

halfpenny during the 
week. Sales of week 44,000 bales of mid
dling Orleans, at 12)^. Breadstnffa 
ioal. Provisions declining.

European sitnation unchanged. More fail
ures reported, and financial affairs gloomy.

The combined Russian and Turkish corps 
entered Moldavia May 22d. Omar Pasha 
commands the Turks, and Gen. Keetzebnl 
commands tbe Russian troops.

New York, June 4tb.—The steamer Her
mann and Martha bring foreign advices to 
May 23rd.

The London Pott of May 23rd, publishes 
a Paris telegram stating that it was defin
itely arranged, that representatives ot France, 
England, and Russia on one side, and those 
of Austria, Prussia and Italy on the other,
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■Ctie ÎBttltlq Sritœl) Solamat. in this claim a large extent of nejr diggings 
will be opened up. Last Chance Co.—in
cline—6 shares, James Allright foreman, 2 
shifts, 6 men at work ; are running a drain, 
have not got into pay. Last Chance Co,— 
shaft—2 shifts, 8 men at work ; paying 
about 20 ozs. a day. California Tnnuel Co, 
14 shares, Wm. Hardy foreman, 2 shifts, 9 
men at work ; not paying so well as last 
week. Tinker Co, 2 shares, 6 men at week; 
fixing up flume and getting ready to wash, 
Cameron Co, 7 shares. James Christie fore
man, 2 shifts, 11 men at work ; are making 
over wages ; intend to wash* with two dump 
boxes soon. Forest Rose Co, 15 shares, 
Henry Calder foreman, 3 shifts in front 
ground and 1 shift on tunnel, 15 men at work; 
tunnel in 700 feet it will be a week before 
they get into pay in front ground. Baby 
Co, 10 shares, Charles Malloy foreman, 2 
shifts, 12 men at work ; paying wages ; they 
are waiting for pack trains to come in with 
machinery for working their lower ground. 
Dead Broke Co, Thomas Hardy foreman, 2 
shifts, 13 men at work ; paying over $100 to 
the share per week- Prairie Flower Co, 12 
shares, Robert Scarr foreman, ^shifts, 22 
men at work on tunnel and shaft ; shaft pay
ing 2 oz. a day to the band ; the tunnel is in 
about 500 feet, will wash from tunnel next 
week. Prince of Wales Co, Wm. Tucker 
foreman, 8 shares, 8 men at work ; repairing 
shaft and getting pumps ready, will be wash
ing in the course of another week. The 
claims below this derive no benefit from the 
bed rock drain. Rankin Co, 4 shares, Mr. 
Mills foreman, 4 men at work fixing wheel 
and gearing. Bruce Co, 4 shares, C. Maga
dan foreman, 4 men at work cleaning out 
tail race preparatory to starting pumps. 
Elliott Co, Mr. Mills foreman. 4 men at work 
getting ready to pump out. Adams Co, 8 
shares, 8. Mattice foreman, 2 shifts, 13 men 
at work ; making over wages. Hart Co, 6 
shares, James Smith foreman, 1 shift, 6 men 
at work ; pumping out will start washing on 
T uesday. The Artesian Co. are busy pump
ing out their diggiegs, will commence wash
ing soon. Below this point no mining ope
rations are being carried on this season.

A Parisian “ Anontma" and her Vic
tim.—The Paris correspondent of the Daily 
News says “ The appeal o,f Mdle. Berthier, 
alias Madame Court, against the sentence of 
imprisonment passed upon her by the Cor
rectional Police Court, in reapeet of a Anderson B P 
minor named Desbrosses, whom she helped 
to spend I50,000f. in the course of a single 
year, was diemXssed on Thursday. The 
woman had committed no fraud or embez
zlement of which judicial notice could be 
taken, unless on the ground of the minority 
of her victim. Her counsel argued very 
strenuously that it would be straining the 
articles of the code enacted for the protec
tion of minors to apply them to such a case 
as this. The Public Minister, however, was 
clearly of opinion that the case of a woman 
taking advantage of the passions and inex
perience of a minor to screw large sums of 
money out of him was within the provis
ons of the legislature. He spoke of the de

fendant in most severe terms, advisedly 
abstaining from designating her by any such 
euphemistic appellations as demimonde, Lais,
Aspasia, or event loretie, and deliberately 
calling her by the plainest and coarsest 
name the language admits of. Although 
only now twenty-six, she had ruined a 
great many men. The exceedingly foolish 
youth who was her last and best pigeon first 
attracted her attention at a race-course, 
whither the large allowance of 12,000f, for 
pocket-money made by his father enabled 
him to go in a carriage and four. She 
found out who be was, and what were his 
prospects, and at once marked him out for 
her prey. Whether with or without the 
cermony of an introduction, she speedily got 
acquainted, and persuaded the lad (who was 
certainly no conjuror, for he had been ten 
years at college without learning to spell) 
that she was deeply in love with him. She 
introduced him to usurers and usurious 
horse-dealers, intimate friends of her own. 
and made him sign bills for large sums to 
be paid after he should come of age. He 
became so infatuated and so lost to all sense 
of decency that he took a set of apartments 
lor bis mistress withiu sight of bis father’s 
drawing-room windows, and furnished them 
sumptuously. He bought a carriage on 
credit from his father’s carriage maker, and 
then purposely drove Mdlle. Berthier in it up 
and down before his father's house. It came 
out that several tradesmen supplied him 
with goods to a very large amount, although 
expressly warned by the father that he was 
under age, and that they were not to trust 
him. Their calculations seem to have been 
well founded, for the father, down to a cer
tain period, paid all the debts. At length 
he obtained a promise from his son that he 
would go abroad to break off the connection, 
and Mdlle. Berthier undertook not to use 
her influence to detain him, in consideration 
of 20,000 francs, which M. Desbrosses, sen, 
agreed to pay her. He actually did pay 10,
000 francs, and was about to hand over the T • • -nr t> t ta
rest, when shq, with consummate impudence, "arl,v.ia w T Jenman L A
made it a further condition that during the* Jenkinson Mira J Jobson A
young man’s absence she must have a carri- Jones W Jéshum J
age and a pair of horses kept for her use in Jenner M Jones R
the father's stables. This was too much for 
the paternal patience. M. Desbrosses came 
to the conclusion that all negotiation with 
such a woman was hopeless ; and, braving 
that exposure which he had made such heavy 
sacrifice to avoid, be went to the police with 
what success the appeal decided on Thurs
day shows. An unlooked-for example has 
been made. The lady, however, only goes 
to prison for six months, and, as the hopeful 
young Desbrosses, now no longer a minor, 
swore fidelity to her as she was leaving the 
dock, there is a prospect of her renewing the 
liaison with impunity next spring, suppos
ing him tox be then worth plucking, which, 
if his father remain firm, is doubtful.
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[From the Cariboo Sentinel of May 28th\]
Bull W K .
Bowman W G 
Blair H 2 
Bowman mrs S A Barbadoes F G 
Borhman A
Barrett Thos * Burroughs G 
Bainbridge C W

Beammont W 
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Beak C M

williams cre:
Ancient Briton Co, 3 shares, and 3 men 

at work ; have been working' all winter and 
getting fair pay. Bradley Tunnel Co, 6 
shares, 6 men at work ; doing well. Simmea 
&;Simmons Cos ; these two companies have 
been working together all winter running a 
drain tunnel to tap their diggings ; distance 
ran 1200 feet ; are now nearly ready to 
wash. Smith & Co, 6 shares, 6 men at work 
starting a tunnel for back channel. Forward 
Tunnel Co, 4 shares, 4 men working running 
in new tunnel, are in 70 feel, will have to go 
20 feet farther before channel is reached ; old 
tunnel psaid well during last winter. Casket 
Co, 3 shares and 3 men at work in shaft, get 
good prospects ; intend commencing a tunnel 
from creek. McLaren Tunnel Go, 7 shares. 
7 men at work ; this tunnel is run on a level 
12 feet above sefface of creek ; are working 
in ground which pays good wages ; did Well 
during the winter. Happy- Go-Lucky Co, 4 
shares, 4 men at work, starting a tunnel into 
bill ; will get* in about 30 days hence. Well, 
Mary Ann Co, 4 shares, 4 men at work, drift 
claim ; tunnel 298 feet long ; just prospecting 
and making small pay at present. The 
Wilson, Bronse, Dutch Bill, Steadman, Six
toed Pete and* California companies are all 
at work cutting a drain from the head of the 
Bed Rook Flume to the Wilson Go’s ground; 
this drain will be 20 feet in depth and will 
drain all these companies’ claims ; 30 men 
are now at work, and it is expected with the 
large quantity of water they now have that 
the nodertakiog will be completed in a week 
or two. This work will be of great advan
tage to the Flame Co as well as the claim 
holders, who are doing it all at their own ex
pense. The Hyack Co, 4 shares, 4 men at 
work, are busy ground sluicing ; ground will 
pay well ; have not washed np yet. The 
Steitz and Gailaher Go’s are waiting for the 
banks to thaw. The Forest Hill Co, hill 
claim, 12 shares, Booth, foreman, are fixing 
up and preparing to take advantage of the 
water when it commerces to flow through the 
Flume Go’s ditch. Tontine Co, hill claim, 
4 shares. Hneh Guest, foreman, waiting for 
water. St. Patrick and San Francisco Cos, 
hill claims, waiting for water. Old Cunning 
ham Co, tunnel, 7 shares, L. G. Tower, fore
man, 4 men at work ; this claim ran in debt 
through the winter but it is now paying off 
expenses.

Below the canon the first claim is the 
Burns and Black Jack Cos ; these companies 
are united and contain 10 shares ; have 
commenced to hydraulic at the lower end 
of the Burns tunnel ; 6 men at work. Con
solidated Co (part of the old Dixie Co) 4 
shares, starting a tunnel from level of creek 
to prospect. Rappahannock Co, tunnel, 3 
shares ; have got a good prospect fn a back 
channel* Bagley Co, shaft, 2 shares ; 
petting in a wheel. The Foster Campbell 
Co are busy-et work on their surface drain, 
and building a bulkhead to keep off the 
water of the creek. The Barker Co, 8 shares,
4 men at work, Mr. Shepherd, foreman, fix
ing up flume and cleaning out ditch ; intend 
sinking a new shaft. Baldhead and Sheep
skin Cos waiting for completion of bed rock 
drain Aurora Go, 14 shares, M. Hilton, 
foreman, working two shifts with 19 men ; 
has not paid so well last week as on the two 
previous weeks. Wake up Jake Co, 6 shares, 
Wm. Phillips, foreman, work 2 shifts with 8 
men.; just started to wash last Tuesday ; 
are going to sink their shaft deeper to get at 
creek ground. Watson Co, 8 shares, George 
Murdock, foreman, work 2 shifts with 13 
men : are making something over expenses. 
Davis Co, 6 shares, Alex. Jack, foreman, 
work 2 shifts with 19 men ; taking out good 
pay ; have been working for last 3 weeks. 
Welsh Co, 5 shares, Jonah Williams, fore
man, at work on bed rock drain. Australian 
Co, 2 shares, 5 men at work ; working the 
top gravel and paying small wages. Cariboo 
Co, 1^ shares, W. Wright, foreman ; 10 men 
at work on bed rock drain ; started pumping 
ont lower shaft on Friday last. Camp Co 
(old Pocahontas Co) 7 shares, 7 men at work 
ground sluicing off top dirt, which is 9 feet 
deep ; will make one ounce a day to the band 
when they clean up: Lillooet Co, 4 shares, 
John McLean, foreman, 4 men at work on 
drain ; bed rook drain tapped their shaft on 
Friday ; will commence washing on Tuesday 
next ; got good prospect while biinging up 
drain. Caledonia Company, seven, shares, 
John Perrin, foreman, work two shifts 
with ten men ; claim paying from ten to 
15oz. a day in upper strata. Drain Co. work 
o shifts of 5 men each , are running at the 
rate of 10 feet every 24 hours. Morning 
Star Tunnel Co, 3 shares, Julias H. Fery 
foreman, work 6 men, running tunnel through 
bed rock ; think they will get into channel 
by Tuesday next. Surprise Tunnel Go, 3 
shares, Sam Walker foreman, 4 men at work, 
they are in nearly 200 feet through bed-rock; 
getting gravel over bead. Grizzley Go, 3 
shares, Û. Grier foreman, 4 men at work ; 
they are running to tap bed rock drain. 
Victoria Go (part of Old Grizzley Co), 3 
shares, 3 men at work ; started last Monday 
to prospect for top strata in which the Cale
donia are working. Never Sweat Co, 6 
shares, 8 men at work ; making expenses, 
are drifting back to the deep channel, and 
in the course of a week will take out pay. 
New York Co, 3 shares, 4 men at woik; 
drifting to discover paying strata as in Cale
donia. Beauregard or Confederate Co, 7 
shares, George Dougherty foreman;- 2 shifts, 
12 men at work ; paying on an average from 
12 to 15 ozS. a day. Nevada Tunnel Co, 7 
shares, Wm. Kirkpatrick, foreman, 2 shifts, 
4 men at work ; driving an incline from main 
tunnel np into gravel. Bank Tunnel Co, 4 
shares, J Hugo foreman, 2 shifts, 4 men at 
work ; running incline up into gravel, are 
washing and prospecting ; this Co and Ne
vada Co use the same main tunnel for tan- 
us11®™11' the'r dirt. Moflatt Co, 7 shares, 
Mr. Washburn foreman, 2 shifts, 9 men at 
work ; paying over wages. St. Andrews 
iunnel Co, 9 shares, Joseph Hough foreman, 
2 men ât work ; have run through slide rock 
over 208 feet ; they are getting a small 
peospect ; this ground is situated in the bill 
bphind the Bank of British Columbia on the 
west side of the creek ; if good pay is found
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June 1—Advices from the 
Parana river. South America,
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Down S 
Davey A 
Dawson J 
DeVeulle W E

Davies D S 
Drabble W 
Despard T R 
Davies A C 
Dally T 
Douglas J H

tents

new

E
Edmunds W 
Edwards J E

Evans J G ml
M.

F

Fisher Mrs 
Fisher Wm 
Fuller J L 2 
Fellows S 
Flett Mrs J

Foster W. 
Freeman D R 
Franklin L- 
Faganini J

S]Any One can nse Them.

Silks, Woollens, Cottons, Ribbons, &c., in 
ten minutes, by the nse of

Judson’s Simple Dves.
Ten colours,Prioels, 6d. 2«.6d.,and 6e. per bottle, 
ng'colouHo8 WU1 al8° 66 Ionnd n8eftl1 tor Impart- 

Feathers, Fibres, Grasses, Seaweed, Ivory 
Bone, Wood, Willow Shavings,

Paper, also for
Tinting Photographs, and for Illuminating;
May be had oi all chemists throughout the United

Kingdom and British Colonies. *
WHOLESALE DEPOT—19a.Csleman st., London

■
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LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL. G

Gentil Madam 
Gartrell H 
Garvin J D

Goodwin J 
Gedney W E 
Gentile C

Thubsdat, June 7.
Council met at 3 pm. Present—The 

Hons. Chief Justice (presiding), Colonial 
Secretary, Attorney General, R. Finlayson, 
Donald Fraser, H. Rhodes.

CROWN LANDS,
Hon. Mr. Fraser gave notice of motion 

asking for return of amount of Crown Lands 
fund now in the bands of Government, the 
amount due and now owing, and when the 
same became doe and payable. If taken in 
connection with the returns asked for in the 
other House that would suffice.

XX -,

Hamilton ^TrsM J Hemming G 2 
Hicks NM * Holcomb J L
Holmes P Hamah J
Hocking W P Hicks A
Hemming J Hariman Mrs E
Holpenny W 2 Hickin G
Hughes M Hathaway O
Hines E Hein Madame

per-

H

lin
iPARTNERSHIP BILL.

The bill to amend the law of partnership 
was recommitted, and the former amend
ments of the Council were etrack oat and 
the bill reported complete and read a third 
time.

-< !Irvine P . 4 IS
J

trade 11MARK.

FISHING RODS & TACKLE,
Walking Sticks, Cricketing 

Goods, Croquet, 
Archery, Ac.,

FIRST-CLASS ARTICLES ONLY.

MANUFACTURED BT
CHARLES WRIGHT, 

376, STB AND, LONDON,

EXPORT, WHOLESALE If RETAIL, 
Established, 1840.

Orders, payable in England, carefully shipped. 
Prioe lists on application. noil

IMPRISONMENT FOR DEBT.
Council in committee on this bill, Hon. 

Mr. Rhodes in the chair.
The Council entered into a long desultory 

discussion on the first danse of ibis bill.
The clause was amended and carried giving 

the Chief Justice power when granting 
ca sa to require security for damages to be 
given on reasonable or probable cause of ac
tion being shown.

Council then proceeded with the succeed
ing clauses of the bill and repotted progress.

f,are
I

itbd states.
30—1‘tie funeral of 

nil take place at West Point 
ling.
f’enian movements lead to a 
ieny is on the war

K
King Thos 
Kong Lee

Kaneka G 
Knight J

a
L

!Lovett J 
Lynn M ‘Bodies of armed Fenians 

ncinnati, Indianapolis, Cleve- 
er points for the Canadian

LamonJ M 
/Lester P
ra

9‘Maidment Mrs. Macauley A 
Maynard R Morrison W

McCredy J J 
Mannetta P

IMay 30—The British steamer 
at the lower quarantine, 16 

’erpool, with 400 passengers, 
era, and had 39 deaths daring

lay 30—The Peruvian brought 
boat 35 during the passage, 

£ will be transferred to the

LICENSING COURT.
Muir M Barnard’s Stages.BEFORE THE STIPENDIARY MAGISTRATE AND 

THE MAYOR. McDowell. C 
Montary Mrs E McDonald J N 
Morris E 
McKinley C 
McGee T 
May E 2 
Morris J

Thursday, June 7th, 1866. 
The following transfers were allowed:— 
Island Hotel, Government street, from 

Glover & Co., to W. G. Stocker & Co.
Alhambra Saloon, Government street, 

from James James to Samuel Meletich.
Occidental Saloon, Government street, 

from Elia Chelovich to Edward Radovich.

Mann Thos 
Miles Thos 
McCausland T O 
Mallandaine E 
McDonald J 

McCarthy Mrs A Monseignein mons.

From Nanaimo—The steamer Emily Har
ris, Capt. Frain, arrived yesterday morning 
at four o’clock from Nanaimo, bringing a 
few passengers amongst whom were Dr. Syl
vester and Mr. Peck. She had previously 
visited New Westminster with a cargo of 
coal. In entering the harbor Capt. Frain 
was astonished to find a man-of-war boat 
mounting a brass cannon alongside his vessel 
and politely offered to give the boat a tow, 
but was still more surprised when informed 
of tbe object of the visit. Neither the skip
per not any of bis passengers however were 
“ spotted” as Fenians and the steamer was 
suffered to proceed. We are notin receipt of 
the Nanaimo Gazette although it was pub
lished as usual on Saturday morning, bnt the 
story goes that the papers after leaving the 
office were appropriated (it may prove a 
dear appropriation) by an outsider and did 
not therefore reach their destination.

fkWING TO THE INUNDATION OF
portions oi the wagon road above Tale, th 

Stage will

Leave Tale on Mondays
Oi each week only, until further notice, carrying

, Jane 4—Sir F. Brace, Bri
bed a long interview to-day 

’ Seward, and it is said asked 
nt to surrender to the Ca<* 
les the Fenians captured by 
■tes steamer Michigan.* The 
t complied with, as it has not 
wbat course the Government 
disposing of those that fall in- 

It is most probable they will 
r to tbe civil authorities for 
)n of the neutrality laws.
The steamer City of Memphis, 
3t. Louis, exploded her boiler 
w Memphis yesterday. Ten 
t and forty persons were

N
Red Lion Hotel, Government street, from 

E.B. Earles to Joseph Eden. MAILS and EXPRESS.Nerberg Thos
o Passengers lor Big Bend and Cariboo will require 

to leave Victoria on Friday’s steamer.
F. J. BARNARD.Owen W Oliver W HBishopric op New Westminster.—We 

clip the following from a London exchange: 
—“ The sum of £50 bas been subscribed and 
presented to the Rev. J.. Postlethwaite, 
Bishop-designate of New Westminster, by 
bis parishioners and friends at. Coatham, 
Redcar, as an expression of esteem and 
affection.' It is understood that this 
will be applied towards tbe purchase of 
communion plate tor the cathedral church 
of New Westminster. The members of the 
Cleveland Clerical Association have also 
subscribed £35, to be expended in the.pur
chase of a lectern for tbe same cathedral, 
as a token of their regard for the Rev. J. 
Postlehwaite.” We see from the same pa
per that amongst other bequests tbe late 
Miss Frances Creswell, formerly of Prince’s- 
gate, Hyde Park, has left £100 to the 
Bishopric of Columbia.—Columbian.

i7
P

Payne F 
Palmer J 
Pike W or C 
Porter J 
Prosser Mr 
Pilkington H 2 
Par mi ter Mrs.

Porter R 
Pearce J 
Pecot Madame 
Potts W 
Porter A 
Pollock C

I
1Messrs, Culler & Parsons i
$

'Have now ready at

SA Y ANA’S FERRY, ;

sum
June J—Several buildings, 
Metropolitan Theatre, were 
;bt. Loss, 8150,000.

the burning of Freemln’s 
Wednesday night was about

<fc
• A. BOAT OF

The Dead op the War.—The Provost 
Marshal General has completed a careful 
compilation, from the master rolls, of all the 
deaths in battle, from wounds and from dis
ease, in every regiment and company of 
every loyal State, from the beginniog to tbe 
close of the war. From it it appears that 
286,739 officers and men have lost their 
lives in the service. Of this number, 5,221 
commissioned ' officers and 182,329' enlisted 
men bave died of disease, or, in a fey cases, 
from aceident.

Quarles Mrs 20 TONS BURDEN,It
And are prepared to

Convey Freight or Passeng s
To the head ot

SHUSWAP LAKE.

Richardson mrs me Read W 
Renwick J 
Rice S H 
Robertson J R 
Risk R 
Roberts R 
Richards J

ialifornia.'
soo, June 4—In the case of 
State Telegraph Company vs. 
[tee Pacific Telegraph Gom- 
ited States District Court for 
Nevada, Judge Baldwin to- 
injunction restraining the de
telegraphing between cities in 
rnia, on the ground that the 
in exclusive irrepealable fran* 
Nevada Legislature, which even 
ot invade* This closes the

sco, May 6—The telegraph 
talions to the 4th. The mai- 
ibly excited by continued nn« 
mts from London.
^>th report additional failures 
Bank of London, an old and 

Owing to irregn- 
verland wires it is difficult to 
I effect of tbe London panic 

Much suspense is felt here, 
merchants are cautions and 

It is hardly probable we shall 
involved in the difficulties 

ertaken tbe English money 
reatens the Atlantic oities 
indent at previous rates.

is advertised to leave for 
sdneaday 13th.
ico, June 7th.—Sailed, the 
Paget Sound. Bark Leg»!

Sound. Bark Arohiteot

Ray R 
. Robertson W A 

Roberts T 
Ragassonne S 
Royer A 
Roe M

:

Storage and a person to take charge at Sarana’H 
For Freight or passage apply to

BUIE BROTHERS, 
Lytton.

*.: !li ÉResigned—We regret to announce that our 
courteous and obliging Recorder, Mr. M. G.
Philips, who has filled that office for the last 
two years with credit to himself and to the 
entire satisfaction of the public, bas resigned 
bis post and will leave in the coarse of an
other week. Hie reason for taking this step ,
. .. . . , ,. , “ , f amuses herself with shooting cats with an
18 the inadequacy of bis salary and the weak air gan. So precise is her aim, and such a 
state of his he h, it is his intention to leave slaughter has she created amongst the feline 
tbecciony, onr,best wtshes and those of the species in the neighborhood of the Palazzo 
whole com munity will follow him wherever Farnese, that it is said there is not one to be 
he directs his footsteps. It is a pity that aeen abôat
the Governm ent do not devote a little more *------------ ----------------—■
attention to the interests of the people, by B. O. Pilot Board.—The officer adminis» 
endeavoring to retain the services of good tering the Government of British Columbia 
officers who thoroughly nnderstand their bnsi- ha8 constituted the following gentlemen a 
ness, instead of voting large salaries for . . .. n., . n
sinecure offices.—Sentinel. Pllot Board under tbe Pilot Ordinance,

1866, viz., Captain Cooper, Captain Swanson, 
and the Hon. J. A. R. Homer.

S Or the Proprietors. 
Savanes Ferry, ■ 

February 23dShea M 
Snider W 2 
Spence Mr

Steinmann D 
Stevens G

, 1866. m231mThe Naples Observer says : “ The ex- 
Queen of Naples is, it is said, a crack shot. 
A gentleman wfio has lately arrived from 
Rome says that in her leisure moments she

e.
T BEST MUSICAL INSTRUCTORS.Tronson E 

Tiedeman H O 
Thomas J 
Tenney S G 2 Thonges P 
Tracy J

Tiernon J L 
Trevitheik J 
TennantR

THE BEST PIANOFORTE BOOK
Is Richardson’s New Method............

THE BEST ORGAN BOOK .
Is Znndet’s Modern School......... ................. 00

THE BEST CABINET ORGAN BOOK 
Is Winner’s Perfect Guide......................

THE BEST MELÔDEON BOOK 
Is Zundel’s Instructor ............... . ..

THE BEST GUITAR BOOK 
Is Curtiss* Method.,...,..................

THE BEST VIOLIN BOOK
Is Fessenden’s Modern School............... .

THE BEST FLUTE BOOK
IsBerbiguier’s Method..........................

THE BEST VIOLONCELLO BOOK
Is Romberg’s School.................'...............

THE BEST ACCORDEON BOOK
Is Winner’s Perfect Guide.................

OLIVER DIXSON k CO., Publishers, Boston,
Mass.

•*!• aIao by the Made Dealers of Victoria 
■4 San Francisco.

S3 75

ititntion.
75V

Vivian T Votteler P ,2 60w
Wall W 
Walker H 
Warren W 
WhiteT

.3 ooWootton J 
Webb M R 
Wells R 
Waller H

Rfl
.2 60

Tale, Jane 7.—The river is falling fast. 
It has fallen four feet from high-water mark. 
The road will not be repaired for a few days; 
the stages are running, but have to transfer 
at the break between the 17 and 19th mile 
posts.

.3 00

A Western paper, in describing the debut 
of a young orator, says that " he broke the 
ioe felicitously with bis opening sentence, 
and was almost immediately drowned with 
applause."
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<S3lt tiMItj Srifetj itomst. NEWMARKET SPRING MEETING. UTAH NEWS. News from Big Bend. LETTER FROM SEYMOUR
Bbthoub City, May 27th, 1866.

ITussdat, Apitt 17, 1866.
THE TWO THOUSAND-DAY.

The sound of wheels commenced early in 
the High-street this morning ; everyone 
wa^ astir, and the attendance cn the Warren- 
hill and the running ground to see the 
gallops unusually large. Still, there was a 
lack of excitement, speculation and gossip 
caused by the position maintained by Lord 
Lyon.

Never was there each a dull and unevent
ful night before the race as that of yesterday.
Nothing “ came," and nothing was '* knocked 
out.” Those who chose might have laid 
their seven to four on the “ crack,” and that 
was all. Janitor was second favorite, but 
hardly more than in name, and place invest
ments were scarcely mentioned.

The morning was bright and’ warm, and our 
great enemy the dust rampant. Now that 
the Jockey Club have levied a toll of 6s. on 
vehMés, might we put in a word for a few 
water carts 1 They would be highly appre
ciated. We look tor the presence of the 
Prince of Wales at the great Newmarket 
festivals as a matter of course, and are happy 
to say his Royal Highness was allowed to 
enjoy the sport unmolested by loyal but 
troublesome crowds.

The attendance was beyond that of former oc 0DD fellow’s celebration.
casions,tWpeople, oh horse and foot, extend- ®The I. O.- F., of this city, celebrated the 
mgin a dense mass from the Stand, at the 47th Anniversary of the establishment of the 
end of the Rowley Mile, to thé Abingdon 0fder in the United States by appropriate 
Bottom, and locomotion was positively dan- ceremonies at the ball of Utah Lodge No. 1, 
gerous. The field for the great race was -6° Thursday evening. The ball was crowded 
larger than was at first expected—15 coming members of the order and invited guests, 
to the post out of the 17 colored. Most of and efter a few introductory remarks by 
them, including Lord Lyon, were saddled at DeP“ty Grand Sire J. M. Ellis, Capt. Geo. 
the Ditch stables ; but Student, Mr. Seville's ^ fr.ice was introduced as the orator of the 
two, Mount Palatine, Jaok-in-tbe Green, °coasion, who delivered an eloquent and 
and. Apsley were saddled in the_Stand en- highly interesting address, descriptive of the 
closure. Very little time was lost at the F‘8e and progress of Odd Fellowship, its ob- 
post, and at a few minutes past 3 o’clock Ject8 and beneficent practical workings. We 
Mr. M* George despatched them. Descend- °Qderstand that the order io this city is in a 
ing the Bushes-bill the colors of the favo- “0°riehing condition and increasing rapidly 
rite were seen in front, and from that point in membership. Success to all such bar- 
the race *aa over. Only four were left fn It monizing institutions. The establishment of 
J* 'eej c*®a up the hill to the chair, Lord Pdd Fellowship end Free Masonry la Utah 

eleTW|y. without being *» a eignifioént fuel. They are bend in bund 
mp®**. Monureh of the Glen, so little with *• P«ooeere of «ivilizatioo everywhere. 

Med thet 1.000 to 16 might have been “----------------

The Vedette, of May 3d, contains the fol- 
lowing items : €§t Wnklq SrifajiTuesday, June 12, 1866.

A -BRIGHTER PICTURE.
THE RUSH TO liONTANA.

Everybody is rushing to Montana.. Next 
spring we will have as great a rush for Utah. 
The silver is here. We know it, because we 
have seen the assays and the lèdges.

THE PAHRANAGAT MINES.
They are situated in the southwestern cor

ner of Utah, or the southeastern corner of 
Nevada, about 400 miles from this city, and 
12'5 miles from Callsville Lauding, the head 
of Navigation on the Colorado river. Pah- 
ranagat Valley is a well watered, fertile 
tract, about thirty miles long and one wide, 
and the mining district, which is about seven 
miles square, is ten miles west, up a gradual 
ascent, over which a fine road is being 
structed for the transportation of ore.

These mines were first discovered in March, 
1865, by a paityof prospectors from this 
city, and up to the present time over 250 
permanent, reliable ledges have been taken 
up, in which the crevices average about tour 
feet in width. The result of over 250 assays 
of surface rock give an avbrage result of from 
S225 to $250 to the ton, and some assays of 
rock which was nearly pure antimonious 
sulphurites, go as high as $2,700.

To the Editor op the British Colon™,,

acstr
aaaSiSteïÆsÉ
to many of your readers. Leaving Victoria 
on Friday the 18th, at 11 o’clock 
reached New Westminster at 7 D 
84, dinner $1. On *

THE CONDITION OF THE COLONY. Tuesday, June 12, 18From Mr. R. Cameron, who arrived yes
terday from Big Bend, Which be left on the 
22d May, we obtain the-following :

Mr. R, Cameron started for Big Bend on 
the 10th February and reached the mines in 
March, having crossed all the lakes on the 
ice, from Seymour to the Columbia, 
bogan, and from the Columbia to French 
creek on snow shoes.

The San Francisco steamer takes away 
to-day fourteen or fifteen families. We say 
nothing of the able-bodied giggle men who 
are leaving us—although every industrious 
man is worth several hundred dollars to the 
country—but the loss of a family in our pres
ent infant condition can scarcely be com
puted. Nothing can be a surer index of 
mismanagement—of gross mismanagement— 
than such an exodus. It is an indelible dis
grace to the colony and its rulers. With 

.abundance of good agricultural land, with a 
magnificent climate, with our coast fall ot har
bors our waters foil of fish, and our 
forests almost inexhaustible, with copper 
here, iron there, and coal everywhere—with 
in fact the most astonishing diversity of re
sources that can be found io any country 
throughout the globe and contiguous to a 
rich gold mining country—we have to-day no 
industry on the Island—no employment for 
the returned miner—nothing but a steamer 
to carry away onr population. If this is 
the result of the Heaven-born statesmanship 
that is sent out to ns from England, we 
certainly cannot compliment the statesmen. 
The least progressive of the Indian tribes 
would make a better attempt—if they did 
not increase the population they would 
at least prevent its diminution. They weald 

gifts of jature to a more profitable 
account. We cannot, however, blame the 
Government for the whole of our disasters. 
Free port fanaticism has lent its bénéficient 
aid to check industry and create that mania 
of commercial speculation which bee malted 
so dietstreealy te 
to the

HOUSE OF ASSBM

Tubsd

The Speaker took his seat at 
Present—Messrs. DeCosmos, Y 
ble, Tolmie, Dickson, McClure, 
Stamp, Cochrane, Carswell, Pid,

DESPATCH PROM THE dOVI
A confidential despatch was r 

His Excellency the Governor, an 
considered the same with closed 

After the lapse of a few minut 
were again thrown open.

SPRING RIDGE WATER WORK]
This bill was read a third time 

B. C. TARIFF ACT, 186 
Mr. Young introduced the mot 

he had given notice. He though, 
to make any remarks on the sub 
believed every member would- 
Act had been most detrimental ti 
end that it was moreover uncons 

Mr. Cochrane had great pleasu 
ing the motion.

Mr. DteCosmos suggested tha 
I “ differential duties” be omitted £
' inapplicable.

Mr. Young considered that t 
the gist of the resolution.

Dr. Dickson said that practical!] 
. differential duties.

Mr. Cochrane suggested the insq 
word “ practically” oefore difterei 
which would get over the difficul:

Mr. McClure suggested the v 
tually,” which was agreed to and 
passed.

i we

left New Westminster and arrived 'at ’vaL' 
about l o’clock p. m., next day, stopping at 
Coe’s farm lor the night, fare $5, sup8p*! 
and breakfast $1 each, and very good. At 
Yale sopper and breakfast 75 cts.. each, verv 
ordinary. Barnard has a stage running, and 
there is an opposition stage, fare by either
S?.;

on a ta-

FRENCH CREEK.
Seven men wintered on French creek but 

did nothing in the shape of mining until 
April, except assisting Cottonwood Smith in 

■sinking bis shaft, immediately above James 
Orra claim, from which an $8 nugget was 
taken in the top dirt. After getting down 28 
feet they were flooded out and had no means 
of remedying it.

The Munroe Co.

con-

only for meals, making it a___ ..
fatiguing jonrney of 36 hoars” The 
sition stops for the night on the road 
ing at 4% or 5 in the morning, and is some 
10 hours longer on the road, arrivin» i„ 
ample time for the steamer. Meals are Si 
on the road, and at Boston Bar, 26 miles
2fi mi|TafB’ aD,dk a\ tfie Uathe creek house, 
26 miles from the Labe, under the manage!
ment of Mr. Kennedy, the table was ex. 
cellent, better than could be obtained for 
the same money in Victoria. A good hotel 
and a bakery are at Savana’s Ferry, where 
there is a large demand lor bread, by those 
going up the Lake in boats, as nothing can 
be obtained at the ranches on the river and 
lakes—most of the occupants bavin» a 
squaw, married or unmarried, and conse
quently no attempts are made at domestie 
comfort. Bountiinlly gifted by nature in 
land and water, the occupants live little 
better than savages. From above Fort 
Kamloops to the entrance of Little Shus- 
wap lake, the country improves and is well 
calculated for grazing farms on both sides 
of the water.

At the 26 mile house above Kamloops, 
a Mr. Lumbey baa prepared a boat landing 
and stuck a sign out on the river ; he has some splendid land for agricoltural pu?po?a 
and unlimited pasture, yet be had nd meat
whiskey*’ °° bBUer’ 00 milk t0 •ell, only

Some 30 miles farther, at the Shuswap 
1 l,ke’ * Mr- Tod bee one of the finest

a1 "f ,rw- •i,hM ^re or in Ci” 
ioram. A nob alluvial prairie, some 1U miles 
vide, with b mountain stream some 3 or 4

_WLdtk’, i*. and lbs
— 1 J** he bee ae meet, as 
'**»» " Mead. only a few ee- 
•i owS M la Marly thrown 
MMayaefie. Above tw alee of the Laha, ibe mewmlTim

oppo-
start-

were the only company 
that were pretending to take out gold when
wages aliTthe^time!' ^ W6Fe P^iDg g°°d 

The Half Breed Co. were putting in a flume 
_ were not expecting to take out gold yet.
The Discovery Co. were sinking a large 

shaft in order to work out their ground in a 
mimng-like manner. They are quite satis
fied that they can any day take out 30 or 40 
ounces a day by working where they did last 
season at the head of their ground. Such 
confidence is felt in this claim that Mr. John 
Connor of Kootenay bonght a full iuterest in 
February for $2000 cash, and has since of
fered $1500 for a half interest, which was 
declmed,

No other claims on French creek had 
sluices running, but some fourteen compa
nies, who had done all their outside work 
were preparing busily to wash, and by July 
it may be expected that a good deal of gold 
will be taken out.

All the miners who were in the mines last 
fall returned with the exception of five who 
were detained from

and

turn the

MEMBER FOR SALT SPRINI
Mr. Young said it was with gr 

ance he rose to object to the seat 
member elected to serve in this H 
was actuated by no vindictive feel 
a desire to preserve the digni 
House. He had examined the r< 
not find the bon. member for £ 
possessed of the requisite real esta 
cation, He found the bon. gentle 

id of certain leasehold but th 
qualify him, and on applying i 
Deane be learned that be bad parte 
title deeds te the bee. gentiearan i 
quality Mm and the same qealils 

----------* br his saa-ia law.

varions causes. These 
men have the most unbounded confidence in 
tha country, and are prepared to remain io 
tbn mines through the winter, although they
kVV™>. Wleb '• the least exciteraen 
about the mines.

i tile firme and
LAUNCH OF ___ IRON FLOATING

DOCK AT CALLAO-of nay
Ob NoI» (Free the

OatbeSdib April, at half peat tee is the
)

Is to McCulloch’s cheek.
four os five

uf -a wintered on tbia
aaeflarta la miaa aatil about 
«waasMiag la grab, build-

I the OaHille Co. was the

at I* May. They atilh,af Mas tag
late tm te Dr. the* away epee 

la tbn bead 
■ta the

afte Mr. Piiwwll rose ta a
af SS X.aft«af MadeIf la GHlaeebae, « 

I» be vary Ay.X*h 11»af 1

se»
h laat:•f*a* Hlabtiaki ®

. . —, bm
S PbtrlA La waa hiasbad.

(Morris)............. .................................. 1^-0 ?aob ®reat worl£8» even 1° places where they
Duke of Beaufort’s Jack-in-the-Green, 8st have every resource to secure success.
M101h (Cannon)............................................ o The company who assisted at such an im-

p 0 Br°wn’a Harefield, 8st I01b (G portant ceremony was naturally very numerous

gSfïî'tiSïSSi'Sa5 pgsj?£ssg&îs52ss
War and the Government, and a brilliant

ûto FvHSirilsEHS
i. net doofirmed. The trail is 
milae, and a peck train geee to that distance 
with goods, sod for 16 miles they hove to be 
packed by Indiana and white men over a 
mountain covered with snow, 20 feet deep 
now. There ia a talk, too, that the town site 
will have to be changed, for the following 
reason. The head of the lake t divides into 
three arms, one to the N.N.W4 at the bead 
of which Seymour is built ; one N N.E, and

b bbMbf •aS-rnaaoTaad eoaie of them

r. The beolden interfered with their 
work and prevented their taking oat much
gold before it arrived. The companies on 
the flat were sinking shafts and expected to 
go deep. No strikes of any consequence bad 
been.made so far, none having reached the 
bed rock. There were more men and more 
companies at work here than on French 
creek, and the miners were all hopeful of the

af Ibe bln
of wealth they

t»y, then
Lw5o\aegow*i tee

la eey that be kid aa cqw
with the last speaker te sustain th 
•f the Home. Arooag the dleqael 
mentioned in the act were a felon a 
eon outlawed in any suit. ha- 
matter of discussion in the House 1 
meant, but it was considered to mei 
ttve from justice. [Order and li 
Had a certain memoer remained 1 
the country he flew from Judge Lyn 
have presided over the lenath and

1
have proved la every mining
the rottenness of car position was made 
painfully apparent, and the fabric bailt On
the sandy foundation commenced gradually 
to give way.

We do not wish to brood ever our misfor-

the-

tuaea or our mistakes—bat we do wish at
•a every
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6 WEEKLY BRITISH COEONT8T.
€\)t HMthj Srifeji Calma. NBWMAHKBT spring meeting.

Tuesday, April 17, 1866.
THE TWO THOUSAND-DAY.

The sound of wheels commenced early in 
the High»street this morning ; everyone 
was astir, and the attendance on the Warren- 
hill and the running ground to see the 
gallops unusually large. Still, there 
lack of excitement, speculation and gossip 
caused by the position maintained by Lord 
Lyon.

Never was there such a dull and unevent- 
fal night before the race as that of yesterday. 
Nothing *• came,” and nothing was " knocked 

Those who chose might have laid 
their seven to four on the “ crack,” and that 
was all. Janitor was second favorite, but 
hardly more than in name, and place invest
ments were scarcely mentioned.

The morning was bright and warm, and our 
great enemy the dust rampant. Now that 
the Jockey Club have levied a toll of 5s. on 
vehicles, might we put in a word for a few 
water carts 7 They would be highly appre
ciated. We look tor the presence of the 
Prince of Wales at the great Newmarket 
festivals as a matter of course, and are happy 
to say his Royal Highness was allowed to 
enjoy the sport unmolested by loyal but 
troublesome crowds.

The attendance was beyond that of former oc 
casions, the people, on horse and foot, extend
ing in a dense mass from the Stand, at the 
end of the Rowley Mile, to the Abingdon 
Bottom, and locomotion was positively dan
gerous. The field for the great race was 
larger than was at first expected—15 coming 
to the post out of the 17 colored. Most of 
them, including Lord Lyon, were saddled at 
the Ditch stables ; but Student, Mr. Seville's 
two, Mount Palatine, Jack-iu-the Green, 
and Apsley were saddled in the. Stand en
closure. Very little time was lost at the 
post, and at a few minutes past 3 o’clock 
Mr. M-George despatched them. Descend
ing the Bushes-hill the colors of the favo
rite were seen in front, and from that point 
the race was over. Only four were left fn it 
as they came up the bill to the chair, Lord 
Lyon winning very cleverly, without being 
called upon, Monarch of the Glen, so little 
fancied that 1,000 to 15 might have been 
obtained against him, finishing a length be
hind Lord Lyon, with knight of the Cres
cent well up. Student ran fast to the bushes, 
where he dropped back, end Janitor was 
beaten at the distance. Freedom was ninth, 
and Auguste was last, pulling up lame. The 
pace was good, but, still, from the lot that 
were benind the winner we can scarcely es
timate it as Derby form.
The Two Thousand Guineas Stakes, a 

subscription of 100 sovs. each, h. It ; for 
3 yr old colts, 8st. lOlbs. ; fillies, 8st. 51b. 
The owner of the second horse to receive 
back his stake. One mile 17 yards. 86 
subs.

Mr R Sutton’s Lord Lyon, by Stockwell, Sst
101b (Thomas)....................................... j

Mr Naylor’s Monarch of the Glen, 8st 101b. .
(T Challoner).............................................. |

Lord Exeter’s b.c. Knight of the Crescent, 8st
101b (Ashmall)............ ................................

Lord Glasgow’s ro. c. by Brother to Bird-on- 
the-Wing (foaled in 1853)—Rapid Rhone’s
dam, 8st 101b (J Osborne).............................. 4

Count Batthyany’s Mount" Palatine, 8st 101b
(Morris)............ . ................................................... q

Duke of Beaufort’s Jack-in-the-Green, 8st
101b (Cannon)...................................................... q

Mr W C Brown’s Harefield, 8st 101b (C
, Page)......................................................... 0
Mr Henry’s b. 0. Apsley, 8sl 101b YJ Goater) 0 
Count F de Lagrange’s Auguste, 8st 101b (H

Grimshaw).............................................................. q
Mr Merry’s Student, 8st 101b (H Covey)....... 0
Baron Rothchild's Robin Hood, Sst 101b (J

Daley)............................................................ 0
Baron Rothchild’s Janitor, 8st 101b (Wells).. 0
Mr Savile’s Leybourne, 8st 101b (Doyle)......... 0
Mr Savile’s Sealskin. 8st 101b [J Mann]......... 0
Lord Stamford’s Freedom, 8st 101b [A Ed

wards] ............................................................ 0
Betting—7 to 4 on Lord Lyon, 9 to 2 agst Jan- 

itor, 12 to 1 agst Freedom, 100 to 3 agst the Stu
dent, 60 to 1 agst Auguste, and 1000 to 16 -each 
agst Knight of the Crescent and Monarch of the 
Glen.

Precisely at six minutes past 3 o’clock 
the signal was given to a good start. Robin 
Hood, who was sent to show the way for 
Janitor, made the running, and soon held a 
lead of halt a dozen lengths. Wide on the 
left were Freedom and Monarch of the Glen; 
in the centre of the course The Student, 
Lord Lyon, Janitor, Apsley, Knight ot the 
Crescent, and Auguste ; and on the right 
were Leybourne, Sealskin, and the Rapid 
Rhone’s dam colt, the rear being brought up 
by Jack in-the-Green, Harefield, and Mount 
Palatine. They ran with little perceptible 
change to approaching the Bushes, where 
Robin Hood, The Student, Freedom, Apsley, 
and Auguste gave way, and Jack-in-the 
Green, Mount Palatine, and Harefield drop
ped several lengths in the rear. Descending 
the Bushes hill Lord Lyon took a clear lead, 
and Janitor falling back immediately after
wards, only Monarch of the Glen, Knight of 
the Crescent, and the Ripid Rhone’s dam 
colt, were left to dispose of, but Lord Lyon 
held his lead^ after taking it, to the end, and 
won cleverly by a length ; head between 
second and third, (jtree lengths between 
third and fourth ; Janitor was fifth, Ley
bourne sixth, Robin Hood seventh, Apsley 
eight, Freedom ninth, Jack-in-the-Green 
tenth ; and the last lot were Sealskin, The 
Student, Harefield, Mount Palatine, and 
Auguste ; the latter, it was rumored, pulled 
up lame.—London limes.

UTAH NEWS.

The Vedette, of May 3d, contains the fol
lowing items :

LETTER FROM SEYMOUR.
Seymour City, May 27th, 1866.

News from Big Bend.
A -BRIGHTER PICTURE.

EMdq SritislTuesday, June 12, 1866.
--------- To the Editor of the British Colonist •

From Mr. R. Cameron, who arrived yes-" Violoria 1 had much
terd.y l.pm Big B„d, which h. left on ,be
22d May, we obtain the following : The following particulars may be acceptable

Mr. R. Cameron started for Big Bend on ,0 m“D7. yo“r r®ad®rs. Leaving Victoria 
the 10th February and reached the mines in Cached New Westminster “t ïp^m ’fa? 
March, having crossed all the lakes on the 84, dinner 81. On Wednesday at 12 no? 
ice, from Seymour to the Columbia, on a ta- left New Westminster and arrived at Yale’ 
bogan, and from the Columbia to French ?,bolîl i °’clofk P- m-> next day, stopping at 
creek on snow shoes. ' fa™ or‘ night fare 85, sUpper

and breakfast $1 each, and very good. At 
Yale sapper and breakfast 75 cts.. each verv 
ordinary. Barnard has a stage running and 
there is an opposition stage, fare by either 
825 ; Barnard’s runs night and day, stopping 
only for meals, making it a most trying and 
fatiguing journey of 36 hours. The oppo
sition stops for the night on the road, start
ing at 4% or 5 in the morning, and is some 
10 hours longer on the road, arriving \n 
ample time for the steamer. Meals are’ $i 
on the road, and at Boston Bar, 26 miles 
from Vale, and at the Cache creek house 
26 miles from the Lake, uuder the managed 
ment of Mr. Kennedy, the table was ex
cellent, better than could be obtained for 
the same money in Victoria. A good hotel 
and a bakery are at Savana’s Ferry, where 
there is a large demand lor bread, by those 
going up the Lake io boats, as nothin-* can 
be obtained at the ranches on the river and 
lakes—most of the occupants having a 
squaw, married or unmarried, and conse
quently no attempts are made at domestic 
comfort. Bountifully gifted by nature in 
land and water, the occupants live little 
better than savages. From above Fort 
Kamloops to the entrance of Little Shus- 
wap lake, the country improves and is well 
calculated for grazing farms on both sides 
of the water.

At the 26 mile house above Kamloops 
a Mr. Lumbey has prepared a boat landing 
and stuck a sign out on the river : he has 
some splendid land for agricultural purposes 
and unlimited pasture, yet he had no meat’ 
no bread, no butter, no milk to sell, only 

prepared to remain m whiskey. •*'
h,?"!!?8 lur0,Ugh ,he ?Dter> although they Some 30 miles further, at the Shuswan 

. have no wish to cause the least excitement lake, a Mr. Tod has one of the fines?
(From the Panama Herald.) about the mines. ranches I ever saw, either here or in CaT

On the 24th April, at half-past two in the McCULLOCH’S CREEK. ior,nia’ Arioh alluvial some 1% miles'
afternoon, this magnificent structure was Some four nr five man . a .l- wlde> wltb a mountain stream some 3 or 4
with perfect success launched in Callao Bay, creek and made noefiorts to mine uutiUboôt Ses" plsfure • ye?he ‘has8*1 lhe
and at once towed to her moorings. 1st MaF- They were getting in grub, build- milk no butter hrL^ n t n?eat’ no

The origin and promotion of the company, Ihfifnartnemm'—18 t?*18? ^ "alling for tatoes for sale ; such land ’is uUerVthrown
its management till now, the putting together 10 J0,“ th®n“ .{'oa> Colville.— away upon such peopie. Above this nla?
the immense mass of iron: its successful ?neJ T°V7h° P°lvi.,,e Co. was, the to the head of the L?ké, the mountains ]to
launch—form one of the most brilliant tri- drawback to the mines in the spring close to the water covered with pines and
umphs that the energy and skill of the Anglo- els®> 88 they owned the best below Kamloops to the Ferry the land
Saxon race have ever achieved on this Coast. fa“.” f “ d,-Were best PrePared to commence indifferently calculated for ranches excent
The following is translated from the Com- ^ , , for grazing ; it appears to be verv drv P
memo of Lima, of the 24th April ; ^be miners had also been employed in I cannot send you any mining oews^it is

To-day at 2 38 p.m., the great iron floating ,a 8 • 0D ,beir claims, getting in wing- so contradictory, and I have not been twelve
dock constructed in this port, under the di- d ?’ catt|ng tail-races, and some of them hours here vet/ One man came in venial, 6 
rection of the enterprising and able manager Co" were and report/d benchdîS^",truî“S
of the Pacific Steam Navigatien Company, °g badamved at Sey- $6 to the band, on McCulloch’s creekPfant it
George Petrie, Eeq, was launched. ™ou,r- boulders interfered with their L not confirmed. The trail is ooen for 21

The operation to which we refer was ef- w°^k and prevented their taking out much miles, and a pack train eoes to that 
fected with a success which rarely attends fu'V® °r® 16. ar!",ved: The companies on with goods, and for 15 miles the^ have to be 
such great works, even in places where they We^'?‘ng ^ ^ ®XPec,ed t0 Pa=ked by Indians and v-hhe men ov r a
have every resource to secure success. go deep. N o strikes of any consequence had mountain covered with snow 20 feat HeJiThe company who assisted at such an im- having reached the Low" There ?» a ^,^^’.1 the town s,t^
portant ceremony was naturally very numerous ?mn?ni0- There were more men and more will have to be changed, for the following 
and inc qded His Excellency the Jefe Supremo, “1 ' , W°rk bere °° French | reason. The head of tha lake divides Inti
General Prado, Mrs. Prado, the Secretaries of and the minera were al* hopeful of the I three arms, one to the N.N.W. at the head
War and the Government, and a brilliant * of which Seymour is built ; one N N.E., and
8U't6, CAMP CREEK. another more easterly. The latter has a river

The worsff reports were from this creek, raDD'ng *nt° it, up which a trail has been
where nothing at all had yet been struck— fouud leadiD8 bY a Pa88 of 15 miles on to the
Some shafts were, however, going down, and Colnmbla- It is some 1000 feet lower than
expected soon to reach bed rock. tbe ,rail fro™ Seymour, and there is said to

-,. t,-— be a ®De prairie on the road, whereas there
CARNES CREEK. is no feed for cattle or pack trains near Sey-

On this creek Macdonald & Co. were moar or.on tbe trai|. and it is 35 miles to the
down 45 feet without reaching bed rock • Columbia-
they have greater confidence than any other Forty-nine on her 4th trip brought
parties in Big Bend, | nP little freight on account of the high water

and powerful curient. She is on her 5th trip 
now.

THE RUSH TO MONTANA.
Everybody is rushing to Montana., Next 

spring we will have as great a rush for Utah.
The silver is here. We know it, because 
have seen the assays and t^e ledges. 

the pahranagat mines.
They are situated in the southwestern 

net of Utah, or the southeastern corner of 
Nevada, about 400 miles from this city, and 
125 miles from Callsville Landing, the head 
of Navigation on the Colorado river. Pah
ranagat Valley is a well watered, fertile
tract, about thirty miles long and one wide, FRFNr-n prufk
and the mining district, which is about seven o . _ ’ ,
miles square, is ten miles west, up a gradual a-a 9Ve“ .men. wintered on French creek but 
ascent, over which a fine road is beiog con- * -, mg th.e . sbaPe of mining until 
structed for the transportation of ore. APr.ll> e*.ceP‘ assisting Cottonwood Smith in

These mines were first discovered in March, "8!nk,,n8 b!8 sbaft> immediately above James 
1865, by a patty of prospectors from this , 8 ?la|m, from which an 88 nugget was
city, and up to the present time over 250 , .®?.m th® t0EdlV\ Afler gelling down 28 
permanent, reliable ledges have been taken , they were flooded out and had no means 
up, in which the crevices average about tour ot ,i^m MylDg “ô 
feet in width. The result of over 250 assays ,, V® MuDroe C°: were tbe °nly company 
of surface rock give an avbrage result of from that were pretending to take out gold when 
8225 to $250 to the Ion, and some assays of our 1Qtoj-njant ,left- They were paying good 
rock which was nearly pure antimonious *"£!« ,< r1®,6',,
eulphurites, go as high as 82,700. 7°8 Ma ‘ Breed Co- were putting in a flume

ODD FELLOW’S CELEBRATION. l^8 T y8t’
BITheL G. F., of this city, celebrated the shaft in order to work out their'^round fn8? 
47th Anniversary of tbe establishment of the mining-like manner. They are quite satis- 
order in the United States by appropriate fled that they can any day take out 30 or 40 
ceremonies at the ball of Utah Lodge No. 1, ounces a day by working where they did last 
jm Ihursday evening. The hall was crowded season at the head of their ground Such 
by members of the order and invited guests, confidence is felt in this claim that Mr John 
and after a few introductory remarks by Connor of Kootenay bought a full interest in 
Deputy Grand Sire J. M. Ellis, Capt. Geo. February for $2000 cash, and has since of- 
F. Price was introduced as the orator of the fered 81500 for a half interest, which was 
occasion, who delivered an eloquent and declined,
highly interesting address, descriptive of the No other claims on French creek had 
rise and progress of Odd FeUowsbip, its ob- sluices running, but some fourteen compa- 
jects and beneficent practical workings. We mes, who had done all their outside work 
understand that the order in this city is in a were preparing busily to wash, and by July 
flourishing condition and increasing rapidly it may be expected that a good deal of gold 
in membership. Success to all such bar- will be taken out- *
monizing institutions. « The establishment of All the miners who were in the mines last 
Odd Fellowship and Free Masonry in Utah fall returned with tbe exception of five who
witVi'P'h faCC/ -T?.ey are hand 10 band were detained from various causes. These 
wtth the pioneers of civilization everywhere, men have the most unbounded confidence in

the country, and

Tuesday, June 12,the condition of the colony.

The San Francisco steamer takes away 
to-day fourteen or fifteen families. We say 
nothing of the able-bodied siqgle men who 
are leaving us—although 6very industrious 
man is worth several hundred dollars to the 
country—but the loss of a family in our pres
ent infant condition can scarcely be com
puted. Nothiqg can be a surer index of 
mismanagement—of gross mismanagement— 
than such an exodus. It is an indelible dis-

HOUSE OF ASSIwe
.'•■'à was a

Tub
The Speaker took his seat 

Present—Messrs. DeCosmos, 
ble, Tolmie, Dickson, McClur 
Stamp, Cochrane, Carswell, P 

despatch from the g< 
A confidential despatch 

His Excellency the Governor, 
considered the same with clos 

After the lapse of a few min 
were again thrown open.

SPRING RIDGE WATER WOi

This bill was read a third ti

cor

out.” was

grace to the colony and its rulers. With 
.abundance of good agrionltural land, with a 
magnificent climate, with out coast full of har
bors our waters full of fish, and our 
forests almost inexhaustible, with copper 
here, iron there, and coal everywhere—with 
in (act the most astonishing diversity of re
sources that can be found in any country 
throughout the globe and. contiguous to a 
rich gold mining country—we have to-day no 
industry on the Island—no employment for 
the returned miner—nothing but a steamer 
to carry away our population. If this is 
the result of the Heaven-born statesmanship 
that is sent out to ub from England, we 
certainly cannot compliment the statesmen. 
The least progressive of the Indian tribes 
would make a better attempt—if they did 
not increase the population they would 
at least prevent its diminution. They would 
turn the

1 I
B. C. TARIFF ACT, 1

Mr. Young introduced the m 
he had given notice. He thoui 
to make any remarks on the si 
believed every member wonlcf 
Act had been most detriments 
and that it was moreover unco 

Mr. Cochrane had great pleai 
ing tbe motion.

Mr. DjpCosmos suggested t! 
“ differential duties” be omitte 
inapplicable.

Mr. Young considered tha 
tbe gist of the resolution.

Dr, Dickson said that practict 
. differential duties.

Mr. Cochrane suggested the ii 
word “ practically” Before difle 
which would get over tbe di Hie

Mr. McClure suggested the 
tually,” which was agreed to an 
passed.

■

i'

I
gifts of ijature to a more profitable 

account. We cannot, however, blame the 
Government for the whole of our disasters. 
Free port fanaticism has lent its bénéficient 
aid to check industry and create that mania 
of commercial speculation which has resulted 
so disastrously to our mercantile firms and 
to the community generally. Never in tbe 
annals of any British colony have so many 
follies converged to ruin a country. On the 
one hand we have a policy whose great aim 
is to crush every effort of home industry and 

’ on the other a Government whose primary 
object is to impose the maximum of taxation 
for the minimum of work. The free port first 
steps in to denude the colony of its wealth, 
to send its money away for everything con
sumable and unconsumable, and the Govern
ment rakes out of the public pocket tbe few 
dollars the ruinous commercial policy has 
left. So long as the mines were fabulously 
rich, the community could sustain this burn
ing at both ends, but when the gold fields 
became those uncertain sources of wealth they 
have proved in every mining country, then 
the rottenness of our position was made 
painfully apparent, and the fabric built on 
the sandy foundation commenced gradually 
to give way.

We do not wish to brood over our misfor-

MEMBER FOR SALT SPR1

Mr. Young said it was with j 
ance he rose to object to the sei 
member elected to serve in this 
was actuated by no vindictive fe 
a desire to preserve the dig 
House. He had examined the 
not find the hon. member for 
possessed of the requisite real ei 
cation, He found the hon. gen 
sessed of certain leasehold but 
qualify him, and on applying 
Deans he learned that be had par 
title deeds to the hon. gentleman 
qualify him and the same quali: 
also served for his son-in law.

Dr. Dickson seconded the me 
was carried.

Mr. Pidwell rose to a questic

LAUNCH OF THE IRON FLOATING 
"DOCK AT CALLAO.

are

i

lege.
The Speaker doubted the prop 

hon. gentleman rising when his i 
question.

Mr. Pidwell claimed the 
heard as had been accorded to the 
ber who opposed his seat. H 
himself to a question of privilege 
ceeded to say that he had an eq 
with the last speaker to sustain
of the House. Among the diecpi
mentioned in the act were a felon 

• son outlawed in any suit. 1^ h 
matter of discussion in the House 
meant, but it was considered to m 
five from justice. [Order and 
Had a certain memoer remained 
the country he flew from Judge Lj 
have presided over the length an 
"of his body [Inud laughter.] If h 
his deserts for his transactions on 
las trail he wouti have had a . 
ball round his legs [loud crieâ of 
laughter, but Mr. Pidwell main 
right to be heard and continued to 
a broadside at a certain member.] 

The Speaker— What member 
mean ?

Mr. Pidwell—Charles Bedford 1 
junior member for the city. He 
ceeded to point out that the bon. g 
was himself not qualified. His p 
the district was not worth $10 an 
his lot on Johnson street was held i 
ship with another 

The Speaker—What is your moti 
Mr. Pidwell—That a Committ 

pointed to enquire into the quali: 
Charles Bedford Young.

The Speaker—Who seconds it. 
There being no response the ordi 

day was proceeded with.

.
I

y
same

2
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tunes or our mistakes—but we do wish at 
this eleventh hour to enforce every sugges
tion we have from time to time brought 
forward for the re-building of the country. 
We say the re-building ; for the most in
fatuated follower of free port fallacies cannot 
hope that even a shred of tbe present edifice 
will remain. The best friend to the colony 
is he who says the sooner the end comes tbe 
better ; for the sooner can we enter on that 
pathway which alone leads to prosperity in 
a new country. Although our present posi
tion in one respect demands more of 
patience than of aetion—for until the 
colonies shall have been united it is vain 
to enunciate a new policy—yet at no 
period in the country’s history has so 
grave a responsibility devolved on tbe repre
sentatives of the people. To-day they will 
be called upon to discuss questions which 
affect the whole principle of representative 
Government—questions that demand for an 
answer whether the Executive is the law
maker as well as the law administrator—but 
it will be merely trifling with the gravity of 
the_occasion, as well as with our future pros
perity if the discussion ends bere. The 
Assembly must act. They must show to 
the Home authorities clearly and dis
tinctly the nature of our position, and 
demand from Her Majesty’s Ministers a 
system of Government that will make the 
voice of the people paramount—that will 
do away at once and forever with the 
abominable and ruinous scheme of official 
irresponsibility. Not a moment is to be lost, 
if we desire a change for the better—if we 
look forward like other countries to au in
crease instead of a decrease in our wealth and 
population. If these colonies are to be 
peopled, if tbe steamer is to bring us immi
grants instead of taking our inhabitants 
away, we must have a Government that will 
be tl]p expression of the popular will, not the 
narrow, ill-digested, and inexperienced views 
of inexperienced officials.

'

i
At 2:38 the signal was given by the firing 

of a cannon, and the ropes which held the 
buoys were cut, and a few strokes of the 
Hydraulic Rams placed underneath being 
given, the dock began to glide down the 
ways, at first slowly and gradually increasing 
io velocity till at last, amidst the great 
cheering of the assembled multitude, tbe 
dock reached the water.

Tbe christening was performed according 
to the English custom, by breaking a bottle 
of champagne which was attached to rib
bons, and the ends were held by the “ pad- 
rinos,” who were the Jefe Supremo and Mrs. 
Petrie. At the exact

MOBERLY CREEK.
There were, no accounts from this creek j Great numbers of miners are camping here 

yet. Mountaineer Perry talked highly of waiting the melting of the snow oc the 
this big creek up which he had travelled 42 Columbia, which is variously estimated to 
miles with Mr. Moberly last year, getting take place in from two to six weeks, 
good prospects with a frying pan. He pre- The H. B. Co.’s steamer Marten," Captain 
dieted a rush there. | Mouat, arrived here at about 5:30 this after-

noon, bringing a few passengers and some 
20 tons freight. She was received with a 

Mr. Cameron met Perry with another man I 8al“le of thirteen anvils and firing of guns 
about May 18th returning from inspecting |Dd ®very demonstration of joy. She left 
the South arm Pass from Shuswap by Mr. i5avana s ferry at four o’clock os Saturday 
M oberly’s instructions. He reported a fine afterD00ni arrived at Fort Kamloops at seven 
country with splendid grass on the pass and o clock’ wbere sbe iaid up for the night j 
no greater altitude than 404 feet instead of 8tarted at the next morning, and arrived 
8600 as on the present trail. Also that from at ®ey™oar al 5:30 p.m., making about four- 
where the road would strike the Colombia Leen ™ile? Per boar running time on her 
there is good water for navigation to the I • 1 t.riP’ inc.ludinff stoppages for wood. She
upper steamboat landing from which point I 18 ,oa y, Partially finished, wanting her cabin 
by this time there is a first .rate trail of 16 aD^ da s'd*Dgs-. When finished she will be 
miles with good feed on it to French Creek a handsome looking boat, and only draws 
saving a distance of one half besides the risk ?0°r .elShteea inches water when loaded.— 
and danger of the Death Rapids. 1 he folks here consider $10 passage money

Quite a town is rising at Steamboat Land- Ü8 t0° raucb’ 6'ves the boatmen a chance,
ing. however, as few miners will pay it, and the

Building bas been stopped altogether at boats charge from $2 50 to $5, and take two 
Seymour in anticipation of a change of site. and a”balIt0 f°ur days on the trip.
The population of the mines above the I G. E. N.
Steamboat Landing may be estimated at 700
meo, although a large number of men were Another Case of Poisoning.—A few 
at Seymour, Colville and other places wait- days since a large company of natives were

:sf;."èiu,,:b™nL*r„,r,'e4 ,o ,,Mr ^r*1.Sj ^ »=« «.*
Our informant sees no reason whatever yet °r ae^>t m a barre* 'n wb'cb hide poison had 

to condemn the country and will be much be9n imported. Some fifteen or twenty per- 
disappomted if good accounts that will sat- sous were poisoned, but fortunetelv no one 
tsfy every body are not received before long has died. A law ,hm,M k. ! * .
as there is a stretch of 110 miles of eountry - *hl°uld be Pa88ed requmog
through which prospects have been found. tDat bld® P01800 barrels be burned by the» 
Mr. Cameron has no interest in that country wbo use tbe contents, and a penalty imposed 
?ndrpn/affihiently weli known bv the pablic for selling or even giving them away to
Hefed.’SCiïSiSîi ",i™“ “*“» J
now taken to the mines 4 cents cheaper than . , ^ '
from Portland, and when a wagon road is AN 1mportant Decree—. Emperor Nor- ” 
made from the South arm of the Shuswap ,on I ~a man of as great notoriety as John 
Lake it may be taken in 7 cents cheaper. B. W eller or the dorg “ Bummer ’’—has issued

the following :
“ To New York Herald For Publication ; 

Norton I. Decrees : That the banks of Amer
ica sustain the Bank ot England during the 
emergency—so that the interest may be re
duced as soon as possible.” His royal sig
nature is appended to the dispatch.—Os* 
gonian.

The Sierra Nevada—The Oregonian sayfl 
that this steamer would leave on Saturday 
last 1er "Portland.

mI
moment she begun 

to move tbe bottle was thrown in front of 
her.

man.

It was certainly a moment of great anxiety 
to see the dock running with such a velocity 
on the ways so scientifically laid.

The dock being once afloat, two of the 
P. S. N. Co’s steamers towed her to tier 
mootings.

Alter the launch G. W. Petrie introduced 
Jefe Supremo the principal directors 

of this work, viz, the able Secretary, James 
B. Aiken ; J. W. Stanbury, the Engineer ; 
J. W. Hagan, the Constructor, and Mr. An
derson, the Chief Carpenter, wbo 
kindly received by him.

In a word, the powerful iron floating dock, 
established in Callao without a rival in South 
America, remains afloat out of all daoger, 
and bears the name of Saint George. All 
fear that the Spaniards (who were expected 
in Callao) might destroy the dock, as from 
its position between two batteries was to be 
expected, bas disappeared.

When the Spaniards present themselves 
tbe dock will be towed to San Lorenzo, out 
of reach of ary damage.

It seems that

I
MISCELLANEOUS.

!

THE GOVERNOR’S DESPATCH
House in Committee Dr. Trimb 

chair.
Dr. Helmcken proposed that this 

should be considered with closed . 
thought its public discussion would 
affect the interests of the colony.

Dr. Tolmie seconded.
Dr. Dickson strongly advocated t 

being thrown open to tbe public, 
patch contained nothing that they 
already know, and past experience 
that the iesult always found its w 
the papers. He thought the publii 
know all that transpired in the House

Dr. Helmcken said the tion. gentle 
very , anxious that tbe public shoul 
what he said they knew already, 
not, however, in reference to the p 
Victoria that he wished for closed d< 
to prevent the mischief it would do 
as the papers would carry it all o 
world.

Mr. Young did not see the object t 
tained in closing the doors. Thing 
not be worse than they wero, and 
tended to say nothing ol which he sh 
ashamed, in fact he wished bis r 
to know what his views were.

Dr. Tolmie was in favor of closi 
doors. The matter would then b< 
with promptly, and the House would 
treated to bunkum (Hear, and laughte

Mr. M’Clure would vote for closi 
doors, but he knew the action would b 
apprehended. It was necessary th 
P°b"° bere> as well as parties in Ec 
should know the sentiments of the 
and should hear those sentiments free 
pressed. The Assembly had had the 
of treating matters of importance too te 
and although he hoped that discretion 
be shown by hod. members in the 4eb 
also wished to see the subject discus 
a manly and vigorous spirit.

Mr. Cochrane declared himself oppi 
a closed session.

On a division the vote stood :_

to"the
1

were

F7*

\
cc

, our new dock is sufficiently
strong to take in ships as large as tbe Nu- 
mancia, therefore we hope the day may come 
when she may be towed in triumphantly by 
one of the Peruvian meu-of-war.

“els A Queer Scene—A Man Crying Down 
Credit.—In Niagara lately an old 

pensioner named Davis aimed himself with a 
large dinner bell and started round the town, 
stopping at each corner of a street and ring
ing the bell, holding a piece of paper in his 
left hand, from which he bawled the follow
ing :

HIS OWN
U

Sentimentalism Snubbed.—Says Bayard 
Taylor : I know an American author who 
was once bored for a long time by a female 
acquaintance, for sympathy and tender ap
preciation of her ideas of spiritual duty.
“ Mr. Plutarch,” she would say, “is there a 
more serene and sublime satisfaction in life 
than that of discovering your spiritual duty 
and conscientiously performing it? Have 
you not often in your own soul felt this 
tranquil bliss ?” The author bore this for a 
time, but human patience has its limits 
“No,” he answered at last. “I hate to do Floods in Oregon-A letter from Mr

sweff AïiS; ^£7- - * cHio.pi.'that does fill me with serene and sublime , te Te*eSraPb ftQe> 8ays that the water on 
satisfaction, and reconciles me to the hollow- tbe 0olambian bottom where the interruption 
ness of life.” to the line bad occurred, had risen three feet
gerif™^ pray" what is it?” she asked ea„ higher than usual, inundating the line and

‘‘Madam. it is a pig’s nosh boiled with rende?g rePaira difficult. The wires 
cabbage !” was his quiet answer. He was were’ however> working, though badly.-last 
never forgiven. evening.

CODS“ O y«a ! O yea ! All ye good men and 
women take notice, that whereas my wile 
Mary has left my bed and board without any 
just cause or provocation, this is to forbid 
any person or persons trusting or harboring 
her on my account from and after this date, 
14th March, 1866. God save the Queen.”

The effect of such a scene can be more 
readily imagined than described.—St. Cathe
rines Journal.

A New Admiral.—It is rumored that Rear 
Admiral Edward Geoys Fansbawe, one of 
the Lords of the Admiralty, has been ap
pointed to the Chief command of the Pacific 
sqqadron. Admiral Denman in that case is, 
no doubt, promoted to tbe rank of Vice 
Admiral. Admiral Fansbawe was gazetted 
on the 3d November, 1863.

Commercial Bank ov India Failed.— 
The report mentioned in yesterday’s Colon
ist, of another heavy Bank failure, it appears 
has more truth than poetry in it. A private 
message received announces the suspension 
ol tbe Commercial Bank ol India ; liabilities 
not stated, though supposed to be heavy, as 
the establishment carried on extensive oper
ations in Loudon, Bombay, Calcutta, China, 
âûd San Francisco. Tbe Back lost heavily 
by the Bombay Cotton bubble, and also by 
investing in Washoe Stock. Rumor spoke 
of tbe probable failure of the Chartered bank 
of India.

1
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e British Colonist ; 
Violon® J had much 
aoy correct informa-

7€1}i EMdq 33ritr0(r Colonist. »*^e8~JonD«’ D'cksoo, Ash,
M Clare, Carswell, DeCosmos (7).
PiSf$ ,e’ Helmckeo' PoweI1> Sla“P.

The motion was lost.
V*'i0k^n Eaid he had been induced to 

move the address to the Governor in conse- 
quence of having heard that the Government 
bad borrowed a large sum of money from the 
bank without the authority of the Legisla
ture; although he would state at the outset
rai0»oe,Csr 8atlsfied »s to the expenditure 

of the $80.561 borrowed he should be pre- 
pared to vote an indemnity bill. In what he 
should have to say on the subject he should 
use calm and temperate language. The bon. 
gentleman here referred to the recent pro
ceedings in the Australian colony of Victo
ria and Mr. Cardwell’s despatch recalling 
Governor Darling. In that case it appeared 
that the Estimates were passed by the As
sembly and sent to the Upper House with 
the Tariff bill tacked on to them, but the 
Council threw them out. The supplies being 
stopped the Governor then borrowed money 
M°mn^e to carry on the Government.
Mr. Cardwell takes exception to the Cover- 
oor’s action in overriding the constitutional 
rights of the Council and to his borrowing 
the money from the bank. Dr. Dickson fur
ther proceeded to say that he believed that 
portions of the $80.561 had been expended 
in a manner not only unauthorized but in 
direct opposition to the resolutions of the 
House.

Mr. DeCosmos asked upon what data the 
assertion was made.

Dr. Dickson said he was speaking from 
common report, and he thought the House 
would agree with him that it was essential 
that it should be furnished with a detailed 
account of disbursements. The hon. gentle

man concluded by referring to a Canadian 
despatch to show that the Government were 
not justified in incurring expenditure other 
than what was authorized by the Legislature,

Mr. Young said it was with great reluct- ?od ™0Ted. a ser'e8 °f resolutions repudiat- 
anee he rose to object to the seat held by a m8 the action of the House implying censure, 
member elected to serve in this House. He and renewiDg an application lor a financial 
was actuated by no vindictive feeling bnt by s,alî?m0^t‘
a desire to preserve the dignity of the , Voung agreed with the resolutions 
House. He had examined the roll and did ,-,at ‘nought them too long. It was clear the 
not find the hon. member for Salt Spring Govern ment had no right to borrow money 
possessed of the requisite real estate qualifi- wl‘hout the express sanction of the Legisla- 
cation, He found the hon. gentleman p’os- tQre‘ T j ^0U8e had a right to ask what 
sessed of certain leasehold but that did not ? bad keen expended, and that request 
qualify him, and on applying to George , °esn responded to. -It had also a right 
Deans he learned that he had parted with his t0 ask *or a detailed account of the expendi- 
title deeds to the hon. gentleman in order to îure' 80 as t0 8ee whether the money had 
qualify him and the same qualification had HfeQ ®xpended as voted. If the statement 
also served for his son-in law. snowed that the money had been properly

Dr. Dickson seconded the motion whicK expended he should be one of the first to 
was carried. I CODdone the action of the Governor, although

Mr. Pidwell rose to a question of privi- care 8h°uld be at the same time taken that 
lege. PP 8uch further irregular loans be contracted.

The Speaker doubted the propriety of the „ a therefore m°ved *he following resolution: 
hon. gentleman risiug when his seat was in . , . at ,blB House respectfully declines 
question. taking any steps to meet the present finan-

Mr. Pidwell claimed the same right to be Claembarassment of the Government, or to 
heard as bad been accorded to the bon. mem- conaoae the action of the Governor in making 
ber who opposed), his seat. He confined I “D„auth°ri8ed loans until a statement is laid 
himself to a question of privilege and pro- hetore showing to wbat accounts the total 
ceeded to say that he had an equal desire a?oa”,t oï such has been respectively ap- 
with the last speaker to sustain the dignity p led"
of the Hoaeo. Among the dieqaelifioetions The right of the House to ask for a de. 
mentioned in the act were a felon and a per. tailed account of the expenditure was 

outlawed in any suit. I4, had been a rendered especially necessary as the supply 
matter of discussion in the House what that hill had not yet been passed, and it was un
meant, but it was considered to mean a fngi- questionably the part of the Executive to 
tive from justice. [Order and laughter.] place the House in possession of all the 
Had a certain memoer remained longer in financial information that it could, 
the country he flew from Judge Lynch would Mr. Cochrane agreed almost entirely with 
have presided over the length and breadth bo‘b resolutions, which were almost the same, 
of his body [Inud laughter.] If he had had Although one was condensed they arrived at 
his deserts for his transactions on the Doug- tbe 8aine point. He believed that the action 
las trail he would have had a chain and ‘be Governor in borrowing money for 
ball round his legs [loud crieâ of order and carrying on the Government of the colony 
laughter, but Mr. Pidwell maintained his was correct (hear), and he w%s prepared to 
right to be heard and continued to discharge 8a8tain the Governor in incurring the over 
a broadside at a certain member.] drafts, and also to indemnify him in borrow-

The Speaker—-What member do yon 'n8 farther sums for the requiiements of the 
mean ? Government, but in justice to His Excel-

Mr. Pidwell—Charles Bedford Young, the ^enc7 and the constituencies it was necessary 
juniqr member for the city. He then pro- ‘hat the House should ask for a statement of 
ceeded to point out that the hon. gentleman ,be disbursements. The resolution of the 
was himself not qualified. His property in janior member for the City, though not so 
the district was not worth $10 an acre and exPlicit, contained, he thought, sufficient for 
his lot on Johnson street was held in partneir the purpose. He (Mr. C.) objected, however,

^ship with another man. to the language, used at the outset, which
The Speaker—What is your motion ? should be more courteous. It implied that a
Mr. Pidwell—That a Committee be ap- wrong course had been pursued.

É!? % e,°qaira int0 ,he qualification of Dr. Helmcken said the result of not sitting 
CharlesBedford Young. _ with closed doors was that the very gist ol

The Speaker—Who seconds it. the discussion—the principle which should
I here being no response the order of the come before the House—would not be con day was proceeded with. I sidered at all. Instead of endorsing the rtews

THE governor’s DEsrATCH. | thT^n^teBO,ution8 introduced by
. the boo. members he was of a totally dit»

House in Committee Dr. Trimble in the fereat opinion, and considered that the Gov-
ch^r- „ , , ernor was Perfectly justified in borrowing

ur. Helmcken proposed that this despatch money under the circumstances in which he 
u U L be con8'dered with closed doors, be wa8 placed. In his position as Governor he 

thought its public discussion would seriously was perfectly right in not refusing payment 
affeet the interests of the colony. of the debts of the Government (hear hear

Dr. Tolmie seconded. from Mr DeCosmos), and he hoped thé
Dr. Dickson strongly advocated the doors House would take the same view and pro, 

being thrown open to the public, the des- tecl the Government, He would remind tbs 
patch contained nothing that they did not House, however, that a portion of the money 
already know, and past experience showed was expended in ’65, and that the Governor 
that the result always found its way into bad informed them in his opening message 
the papers. He thought the public should ‘hat a debt had been incurred with the bank 
know all that transpired in the House. The present embarrassment was not the

Dr. Helmcken said the hon. gentlemen was faalt of the Governor ; it was the fault of the 
very anxious that the public should know House. The House voted certain estimates, supply, 
what he said they knew already. It was authorising the Governor to expend $50 000 
not, however, in reference to the publié of on the Government House. The Governor 
Victoria that he wished for closed doors, but told the House that he did not think this ex 
to prevent the mischief it would do abroad, pendituro should fall upon one year ; but 
as the papers would carry it all over the should be paid in instalments. The House 
world. then knew that the revenue would fall short

Mr. Young did not see the object to be at- of the expenditure when it voted the estimates, 
tained in closing the doors. Things could Wby did not the House take action when the noL 
not be worse than they wero, and he in- Governor first informed them of a debt being 
tended to say nothing ol which he should be incurred ?— 
ashamed, in fact be wished his .constituents Dr. Dickson—Was it $80,000 ?
to know what his views were. ' Dr. Helmcken-It was slated in the Govs

Hr. tolmie was in favor of closing the ernor’s message that a debt of $52 000 had 
doors. The mailer would then be dealt been contracted with the bank

Cochrane, meats for people to come to this colony as 
existed at present. The House could 
the credit of the colony and stop the anom
alous state of affairs at the Treasury in one 
aiternoon if it chose. There was no intention 
whatever on the part of the Executive to 
keep the accounts from the House ; there 
was no desire to keep the House in the dark, 
and they would have the audited accounts so 
soon a* they could be completed, although 
tie House had of course an unquestionable 

right to ask for returns.
Dr. Dickson here observed that the finance 

Committee had applied to the heads of de- 
■partments for information on certain matters 
and were informed that they could obtain it 
verbally from the Colonial Secretary, hot on 
applying to him were told that the applica- 
tion must come from the proper quarter.

Mr: DeCosmos questioned the statement.
• Dr. Dickson persisted in the assertion.

Dr. Helmcken concluded by saying that 
all that was required of the House was 
simply to. authorise the Governor to borrow 
m°Mey nr tbe purposes of the Government.

Mr. DeCosmos said when tfrts motion for 
an address came up he was in favor of its 
being laid on the table. The matter might 
be got over by authorising the Governor 
through the Treasury to open an account 
with the bank. Under similar circumstances 
it had been customary in some countries to 
issue scrip. The House had passed a bill 
authorising the Governor to raise a loan 
wbieb it" was to be regretted had been thrown 
out by the Upper House, but he considered 
that the Governor

the supplies ? (laughter): but he would ask , There were far „„„ ■ —
him, why be did not bring them in himself ? over than that an^ serions grounds to travely$::::rz : beSSfEHHe distinctly denied that he had used the Z?! It would be far better if the
language attributed to him, and he called enablîn» th.8»911 t0 pa8e B simP,e measur<
remarks!0 » ”^'62 ^“honf membermï

Jt-Touns *“* «* =«.“’or°s

Dr. Helmcken said the words used were ° Dr°Dnü?wD 'tS PUbb2 exP,endi‘are. 
that it was the duty of the House to brimr in „»« D'ckson reviewed at length the vari- 

the supplies.’ e nouse to bring in ous arguments brought forward maintaining
Mr. DeCosmos said he wished to explain tafnpd 9 gj°«lKd 6e bad taben had been sns- 
The Chairman—The hon., memberwm IgaTnst th«“ "T Wa8 mada 

explain what he said. That is the bast * tbt E/ecut1^ He twitted the
way to settle the point. .e“,ar me“bs'^‘he district for siding with

Mr. DeCosmos then explained the sense m!rksPnp-tl|°^’ aod 10 lbe coar8e of his re- 
in which his remarks hadbeen made and rennhoH e<L°aVhat 00*30.000 was 
called upon the hon., gentlemen to with- $43oon f/7hh9 G°TerDOf’B residenee but 
draw his remark. ® ^00.° bad be.en expended on the rotten old

Mr. Young said he should speak in ex- osekss^n n°tblnS bui,ding. which would be 
planatioo. The hon. gentlemen bad char- GofltL h three years' He thanked
de2iedl8that0lni0w wi‘hf behiD\faC,i°US’ he Publie mone^ DOt Vote4 ^r this waste of
men was himselPthe1 personification"'of bydSla lolie 8 C°Uld 8ee when it; wa8 staled
faction (oh! and laughter). His factious nf»t co lea§?® on ‘he left (Mr. McClure) 
disposition had now reduced him to a min- lllowed'bv Wb^ 8alaries were dis-
only of ooe—(oh ! oh 1 order and laughter 1 th« n„„. th ^0U8e had Jeen retained how 

Dr. Helmcken-This is the queerest kind done^v h8anctio™ wbat bad been 
of explanation—(laughter). coneilahia overnor. To him it was irre-

Mr Young would ask the hon., gentle. member and ^ir^Z11^ the 8eni«‘ city 
man by what construction of language he “ nnw^m, C i®d b,m a weathercock,” 
conld construe his Kresolntion into I threat, (Lanlhfer? 889 hlm and now 7°“ don’t.”

money for the Justified in borrowing friend^o'rthe^h'HDl.'Helmcken) ^àd a'îs'o tarvï DeCo8“°® repli8d t0 ‘be complimens
Hean Thlh hnnUrP°SH8 °f G°veruDment‘ said that the Governor did not borrow monev e^nH SUag9g!d in by the last speak- 

(Hear.) The hon. gentleman who brought by pledging the credit of ihs Z0^9? ®r> and argued that because he Hwhnahd *lhe7/rMri r3 0De of tha8a merely overdrawn the account at [he haul > ‘h6 P°'icy of ,ha Governor „
oî$6?0O00 'faee yi eut

s? Kïir'S .
odinM ré r“«'d^od tbe 852,00° afluded despatch to Governor Darling to'Drove tfaL? h«fn- 8b°ald not count his chickens

to in the Governor's Message. He looked Ihe Governor waa nnt AnihS'P ? “ before they were hatched.
“ess0than fauflZfiT- 88 D0^R ,more nor inK from a private bank even wAh^as"^"! whksh J16100015.60. tbeD moved the following 
n. h , k , fi dl“g >Dd factious and of one branch of the Legislature Th«r« ”h ,cb was carried, Messrs. Young and Carss 

not creditable to a community of inteili- was no threat in his resolmion we.1 opposing, Dr. Dickson having been
frnnnH119^'^ffThere ^n,ght be ,e8ilimate as was desired by the House énd reauTred ®alledout : That the Committee consider it
End ti,dS w dlffer®nce bdtween ‘he Executive by the constituents. (Hear hear from f(*pedlent and necessary to authorise the
and the House, but there were certain re- Dickson No' no I fro», ivl, n i,” Gr- Governor to increase by $10,000 the debt due
cources which should not be resorted to by the The Goéernor only camé tolé So^eZZ I°h ',be ?a°k °,f British North Amerto» and
Legtslature. It was an old saying that» no he. could borrow L more monev one 1 ? bj“ makit)g tba security for the whole 
man can take advantage of his own wrong,” was more ready to support the^xeentiv» R ‘ be ? 8econd charge upon the General

rt;eh-.:sT'in- •

EœEEËE •

«assess»îafaras « E

giving a partial sanction to the course pur- the Corporation debt $20 000 7»!

«s
theDdutvad0feethePrHPerly expended. ltnwas ernor* at ‘ha same time expressing surprise
«7^4 srsræ tk E

resolutions (hear, hear). I he only thing now had a right to obtain all the information it
s.bGoa::s.:r.,‘;f",dh.“;r s:s.but le «- «

o'.™ s £

Dr. Dickson answered the previous speak- b8nk was to pay interest in England There 
$rinr)nona|rk8 88 7^‘8 havmg 8UPP?r*ed the were two causes for the indebtedness of the
$ 00 000 loan, and then moved that the Com- colony, viz., the Governor’s residence and the 
carried. 8nd r9P°rt progress’ whlcb was Municipal expenditure. The residence was

not alluded to in the Governor’s despatch, 
but it was said money would be required to 
meet municipal advances, when it was in 
fact required to purchase Castle Carey. After 
commenting on the capabilities of the colony 
to raise a revenue he concluded by attributing 
the blame for the present states of affairs, not 
to the Executive, but to the House, for its 
factious conduct in trying to saddle the 
Municipality with all kinds of things with 
which it had nothing *to do, and advocated a 
certain portion of the general revenue being 
set aside annually to pay for the Governor’s 
residence.

Mr. M'CInre said there

save
Tuesday, June 12, 1866.
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HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY.

Tuesday, June 6.
The Speaker took his seat at 3:15 p.m.— 

Present—Messrs. DeCosmos, Young, Trim
ble, Tolmie, Dickson, McCInre, Powell, Ash, 
Stamp, Cochrane, Carswell, Pidwell.

DESPATCH FROM THE GOVERNOR.
A confidential despatch was received from 

His Excellency the Governor, and tbe House 
considered the same with closed doors.

After the lapse of a few minutes the doorsi 
were again thrown open.
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SPRING RIDGE WATER WORKS BILL.
This bill was read a third time and passed.oppo-

start-
- B. C. TARIFF ACT, 1865,

Mr. Young introduced tbe motion of which 
he had given notice. He thought it needless 
to make any remarks on the subject, as he 
believed every member would- agree that tbe 
Act had been most detrimental to this colony’ 
and that it was moreover unconstitutional.

Mr. Cochrane had great pleasure in second
ing the motion.

Mr. Dp Cosmos suggested that the words 
“ differential duties” be omitted as they were 
inapplicable.

Mr. Young considered that they formed 
the gist of tbe resolution.

Dr. Dickson said that practically they were 
differential duties.

Mr. Cochrane suggested the insertion of the 
word » practically” Before differential duties, 
which would get over the difficulty.

Mr. McClure suggested the word “ vir
tually,” which was agreed to and the motion 
passed.
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Ferry, the land 
or ranches, except 
J be very dry. 
mining news, it is 
ive not been twelve 
came in yesterday 
ings strnck paying 
loch’s creek, bnt it 
lil is open for 21 
les to that distance 
les they have to be 
hite men 
ow, 20 feet deep- 
• that the town site 
J, for the following 
lake divides into 

N.W., at the bead 
; one N.N.E., and 

le latter has a river 
a trail has been 
15 miles on to the 

>00 feet lower than 
and there is said to 
oad, whereas there 
:k trains near Sey- 
t is 35 miles to the

PUGET SOUND.is
We learn that the Government is about to 

erect a dry-dock, and establish a navy yard 
on Puget Sound, and the engineers are now 
seeking a location.

1 he Freeport Mills have now on hand 
over a million feet of sawed lumber, three 
hundred thousand feet of which is matched 
and dressed flooring.—Semi Weekly.

From Colville.—Under the impulse of 
the Big Bend excitement, Colville has be- 

placeof considerable activity, and 
gives signs of improvement, One of the ins 
dications of progress is the erection of a 
large hotel by Dr. I. L. Tobey, which will 
be a great accommodation to the 
public. Catching the spirit of the

over a 80Q

come a

travelling 
times

the farmers of the Valley have “ seeded ’’ 
much larger quantities of grain this spring 
than usual. The report that the soldiers at 
Colville had deserted and gone to ,the mines 
is without foundation. The deserters, all 
told, foot up nine men. We are told ihat 
the crickets are making their appearance 
in vast numbers in different sections of the 
valley. In some localities they are so 
numerous that the farmers fear they will 
greatly injure, if not entirely destroy their 
crops. A flourishing little town is spring
'll ,UP w- tb® 1°”er landing of ‘he steamer 
Forty Nine. Already the town presents 
quite a business appearance, and gives 
promise of a prosperous future. The prin
cipal business house is that of Cbas. Mont
gomery at Co., who have a store stocked 
with miner’s goods, and also a large ware
house for the accommodation of those wishing 
to store goods. Altogether, Little Dalles is 
fast assuming the proportions of a town. 
Letters have been received here this week 
from the Upper Columbia stating that some 
of the earlier mining parties who went 
thither, are very much dissatisfied with tbe 
prospects. They went at a time when the 
deep snows prevented thorough, or even im
perfect prospecting, aod they still leport the 
snow and the rising waters an impediment 
to successful gold hunting. Whether, there
fore the mines be good or bad, extensive or 
circumscribed, it should not be a matter of 
surprise if we witness a » retrograde move
ment from that direction before the mining 
season fully opens.— Walla Walla Statesman.

4th trip brought 
l of the high water 
i is on her 5th trip

i are camping here 
the snow oc the 
iusly estimated to 
six weeks. 
Marten," Captain 

ut 5:30 this after- 
sengers and some 
i received with » 
and -firing of guns 
of joy. She left 
ock OB Saturday 
îamloops at seven 
p for the flight ; 
lining, and arrived 
laking about lour
ing time on her 
;es for wood. She

CROWN LANDS RETURNS.

Dr. Ash gave notice that he would ask 
leave to move for returns of the Crown Lands 
receipts for the past two years.

ELECTION COMMITTEE.
This committee was bailotted for with the 

following result—Messrs. M‘Clure«(chairman), 
Carswell, Cochrane, Tolmie, Stamp, The hour 
of noon on Wednesday (to-day) was named 
for the committee to meet.

The House adjourned till 1 p.m. to-day.
wanting her cabin 
inished she will be 

and only draws 
er when loaded.— 
0 passage money 
boatmen a chance, 
rill pay it, and the 
o $5, and take two 
the trip.

Wednesday, June 8th, 1866. 
Speaker took bis seat at 1:15 p.m.—pres

ent—Messrs. Trimble, McCInre, Tolmie, 
Young, Dickson, Ash, Carswell, Pidwell. 
(Messrs. DeCosmos, Powell and Cochrane 
came in subsequently).

was no canse for 
prolonging the debate, as the Committee 
were unanimous on the principal points. All 
agreed that tbe Executive had no power to 
borrow without the sanction of the Legisla
ture ; bnt ot whatever errors His Excellency 
may have been guilty tbe country must 
not suffer. The House had to sustain the 
country under any circumstances (hear). His 
Excellency had been surrounded by his con
stitutional advisers and knew two months 
ago the condition of tbe Treasury, and yet 
what did they find? Why that His Excel- 
lency s constitutional advisers threw out the 
bill giving the Governor the 
quired to meet the 
with more

BILLS OF SUPPLY.
Dr. Tolmie gave notice of a motion en

quiring what had become of the bill ofG. E. N.
The " Forty Nine.”-The Oregonian 

trying to seduce immigration that way, says: 
—The third, and quickest trip of the steam
er Forty Nine, Capt. Len. White, between 
Little Dalles and La Porte, on the Colum
bia river—crossing the 49th parallel of lati
tude—has been

hsoning.—A few 
jy of natives were 
cb had been made 
h hide poison had 

ien or twenty per- 
ortunately do one 
e passed requiring 
e burned by those 
i penally imposed 
g them away to 
iwaiian Gazette.

Dr. Trimble here introduced the bill.
Leave granted.
Dr. Dickson asked for an explaination 

he had had no notice of a meeting of the 
commtuee on the supply bill.

Dr. Trimble said he bad tried to get the 
whole of the committee together, but could

very power re 
emergeney. The House 

foresight, notwithstanding all the 
faults that were found with it, anticipated 
the difficulty, and gave tbe Governor 
to borrow

announced in this city. The 
round trip was made in four days and a half 
which we deem important to mention, as it 
will carry conviction to the minds of Vic
torians—and those San Franciscans so deeply 
interested in the prosperity of Frazer river— \ 
that the Columbia

The Speaker said the first reading would 
corçe ap at the next meeting.

power
money ; but his own advisers 

chose to deprive him of that power. Talk of 
factious opposition—here was an instance of 
t. fhe Governor had accepted the Estimates 

by discharging some officials, although some 
were retained in opposition to the decision ot 
the House. It might transpire that payments 
had been made to officials not authorised : 
that money had been borrowed for that pur- 
pose. These were more serious questions 
on®,D - t, ^atier ,no” before the Committee, The Fenian Invasion— Coneiderahlp ow

,b.«d"dt„'“„i ei,,mt *- c,-d '*■' - «. b„.

The present difficulty was a crisis) although C°mmg known ,bat the ‘«legraph had conveyed 
the hon. member for Metchosin did not con- ‘ntelligence of the invasion of Canada bv 
aider it so. A large deficit in the Revenue Fenians under Col. Stag». The inv«3or/

ssssata'sS
rof ,le "u **“ "“«■»

difficulties and go to the root of the thing. «Follow the Sta*whinmTl °VbBt Part of ,he resolution O’er the^pe^rag,-’whlfVt‘d tbeL Governor had not done and drive this marauding7 rabble back fr 
what was right with the money borrowed, the clutches of Andrew Johnsom

CROWN LANDS

Dr. Tolmie in the absence of Dr. Ash, 
moved for an address asking for returns of 
income and expenditure of the Crown Lands 
for 1864 and 1865. Agreed to.

STATE OF THE COLONY.

Dr. Tolmie said at the next meeting, he 
should ask the House to name an early day 
to -take into consideration the state of the 
Colony.

Mr. McClure said he was just preparing 
a similar notice ol motion.

is susceptible of easy 
speedy navigation. Tbe trip to La 

Porte, within 15 miles of the mines of Big 
Bend, was made in seventy-two hours, and

iuc "omu meu ue oeait oeen contracted with tbe bank, and that it
with promptly; andJhe House wonid not be was not likely to be decreased before the

’ ’ ‘ i I end of the year
and

— Emperor Nor- 
îotoriety as John 
mer ’’—has issued

treated to bunkum (Hear, and laughter). I end of the year. That was the time for the 
Mr. M-Clure woeld vote for closing the House to have taken notice ol it. Did they 

doors, but be knew the action would be mis- do so? No ; but they accepted it in the es- 
afiprenehded. It was necessary that the timates. He not only thought the Governor 
puDite here, as well as parties in England, was justified in borrowing the money but they 

ÎÎ l mu the sentiments of tbe House, ought to be much obliged to him for taking

of treating matters of importance too tenderly bility there was no occasion to discuss, the point 
and although he hoped that discretion would was conceded. The House seemed to think

LWtïcsû'ssas lïïïiMt; t**.
Mr, Cochrane8 declared himself opposed to tornmhed!tllNow be'deoied’tbat'eoh e'cHsto fintoL^d"? T-*Vep!?t0 80me of ,he 

a closed session. W existed as bon members «"'P'08 indulged in by ’the senior member
0. . dm.», .he ,0» etood eeetod. There .or. .ever .» gros, l.dîe» si.',51 i'î) “.«..Wh”idSe* “brieg ' to

the return in thirty hours.

For Publication ;
banks of Amer- 

glaod daring the 
lerest may be re- 

His royal eig« 
i dispatch.—Ore* the governor’s despatch.

Oregonian says 
ive on Satutday
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WEEKLY BRITISH COLONIST.
Hauled down iheib Colors.—A party of 

Anstralians were enjoying a water excursion 
yesterday on a coasting schooner, and hoisted 
a flag with a kangaroo on it, the loop! flag of 
the Colony of Victoria. The craft was 
watched from H M.S. Alert, and the gallant 
tars not being able to satisfy themselves that 
the animal on the flag was not the portrait of 
a Fenian, made signals to the schooner, 
which were immediately understood—as the 
kangaroo soon came tumbling down, and 
the British ensign ran up.

Boat Stealing—Some men are in custody 
on a charge of stealing boats, two of which 
have been recovered by (fhe police. This 
practice is become common and should be 
summarily checked.

Naval.—We understand that the iron 
cased frigate Zealous, 21 guns, is expected to 
be stationed in the Pacific.

Am brie Constitution, Clements, master, from 
Tahiti via Sandwich Islands. Left Tahiti 
March 20th, 1866, and Honolulu May 6th.

' CLEARED.
June 31—Brg Franklin Adams, Burr, master 

for Guaymas, Mexico, 150,000 feet ’ 
lumber, 20,000 feet dressed lumber,

MABINB INTELLIGENCE.

ENTERED.

Jane 2d—Bark Metropolis, Howard, port 
Angelos

June 4th—Sohr Surprise, Francis, Northwest 
Coast of Vancouver Island 

Schr Shark, Turner, Sooke 
June 6 th—Stmr Elisa Anderson, Finch, Port 

Angelos
Schr Matilda, Greenwood, Port Angelos 
June 6—Stmr Enterprise, Swanson, New West

minster
Schr Gen Harney, Boeder, New Westminster 
June 7—Schr Gazelle, Golacer, San Juan 
Schr Alert, Francis, N W of V I 
June 8—Sip Ocean Queen, Watkins, San Juan 
June 9—Sloop W B Naylor, Dake, Blakelv 

Island 1
Stmr Enterprise, Swanson, New Westminster

CLEARED.
June 2d—Bark Metropolis, Howard, Honolulu 
June 4th—Stmr Emily Harris, Frain, Nanaimo 
Schr Gazelle, Golacer, San Juan 
Schr Meg Merrilies, Pamphlet, Alberni 
Stmr Enterprise, Swanson, New Westminster 
Sip Ocean Queen, Watkins, San Juan 
Stmr California, Williams, San Francisco 
Stmr Fideliter, Erskine, Astoria 
June 6th—Sip Lady Franklin, Thornlon, San 

Juan
Stmr Eliza Anderson, Finch, Port Angelos 
June 6—Sip W B Naylor, Dake, Blakely Sound 
Scfcr Gen Harney, Boeder, Port Angelos 
June 7—Schr Suiprise, Spring, N W Coast of

Accident.—A serious accident oconred 
on Tuesday last to a miner named Joseph, 
Cannel. It appears he was working in the 
Wide West Co.’s claim, a short distance 
above Richfield, and was in the act of being 
hoisted from the shaft, and while throwing 
down a pick he had brought np in his haodj 
his feet slipped out of the rope and be was 
precipitated to the bottom of tbe shaft, 
Iractnring his leg very badly, but without 
sustaining any further injuries. He was 
carried down to Mr. Michael’s house, Bar» 
kerville, where he was attended by Dr. 
Chipp, who soon set tbe broken limb. 
There seems ' to be some strange fatality 
about breaking of lege in this part of the 
country, this being tbe third instance we 
have had to record within the last two 
weeks.—Sentinel.

From the North West Coast of V. I.— 
The schooner Alert, Captain Francis, ar
rived on Wednesday evening from the N. W. 
of V. I., having been absent about 3 months, 
trading with the natives. A bark was an
chored at Sooke ; and the schooner Meg 
Merrilies was seen near the same place 
The Alert will sail for the West coast to-day.

The House of Assembly held no sitting 
yesterday, but will meet to-day, at 1 p.m.

Saturday, J.une 9.
Still another Lusus.—A chicken hav

ing four wings and four legs and leet was 
hatched the other day in the poultry yard 
of a family residing on Hnmboldt sjreet. 
The feet pointed in opposite directions, and 
acted like the legs of n stool, so as to 
prevent the poor little bird from walking 
either backwards or forwards. In this pro
gressive age, nothing can thrive that can
not go ahead ; and tbe chicken after an 
uneventful and monotonous existence of "a 
couple of days, finding that it was being 
left behind in the race of life, yielded np the 
ghost. It has been preserved.

qnently termed, is the most popular official 
that ever received an appointment in either 
colony. The roughest, as well as the most 
respectable miners in Cariboo mention Bis 
name with respect ; for tbe simple reason 
that be has always been the rigid dispenser 
of justice, uninfluenced by wealth, position, 
fear or favor. On some occasions recently 
Judge Begbie has set Commissioner Cox’s 
decisions aside, and indeed has set aside in 
chancery his own decisions of the Supreme 
Court. Whether Judge Begbie was right in 
any or all of these instances we do not pre
tend to say, but we know the general mining 
public are with the Gold Commissioner, and 
We know Judge Begbie’s conduct hae given 
as much dissatisfaction on Williams Creek aa 
it has at New Westminster or Lillooet. We 
are told indeed by letters from Cariboo that 
there is every probability of the miners in 
one or two instances disregarding his de
cisions. We hope, however, that things will 
not come to such a pass ; although troublous 
times are evidently, from the tone of the 
miners, brewing on Williams Creek, There 
is a universal feeling of indignation at the 
manner in which mining claims bave been 
forced into litigation. No man knows now 
what he is buying. When one or two lawsuits 
are over and the parties in possession of the 
ground are left undisturbed, a person may 
pnrchàee into a claim, fancying that litiga
tion has spent itself ; but he finds himself 
wofully mistaken ; in a little while the dis
pute gets into chancery and he discovers 
when it is too late that his share, instead of 
being an interest in the proceeds of the 
claim, is a partnership in a ruinous lawsuit. 
The risks of mining are a mere bagatelle, it 
is the risks of Begbie’s Chancery Court that 
now terrify the miner. Begbie has really 
become the bngbear of the colony, and the 
sooner the inhabitants call upon the Home 
Government to fill his place with a more 
suitable man the better.
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" (mFrom Nanaimo—The steamer Sir James Doug
las, Capt. Clarke, arrived last evening from Nan
aimo with a few passengers. A large number of 
Indians were met on the way to Nanaimo where 
a potlach is to take place. The ship Helois will 
be loaded by Tuesday next. ' A ship was seen 
near tiace Bocks bound out.
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Saturday, June 9. Schr Alert, Francis, N W Coast of V I 
Stmr Enterprise, Swanson, New Westminster 
June 8—Schr Shark, Stow, Sooke 
Schr C G Claney, Bobinson, Port Angelos 
June 9—Sloop W B Naylor, Dake, Blakely 

Island: -

*• . - -S'-
Ls. P. Fisher, — - - ...

Jobbing rates as follows :
FLOUB—Extra, $8 50@$900 bbl; Superfine, 

$8 ; Common, $5 50®6 do.
BYE FLOUR—$16 do.
OA/TMEAL—*18@19 do.
COKNMEAL—$15@16 do 
BUCKWHEAT FLOUR—$16 do.
RICE—6Xc@7ic jft Jh mat 
SUGAR—Raw, 7Xc@9>ïc p lb qpkeg : Refined 

do 13Xc@15c do case 
DRIED APPLES—13c@l4c do do.
SYRUP—$5 keg 
CANDLES—$5 50@$6 qp bx 
SOAP—$2@2 60 do 
TEA—37c@42c p $b qp chest 
COFFEE—25c@28c ÿ ib qp sack 
BUTTER—Fresh. 45c @ 60c qp Jb qp dozen ; 

Salt, 37X @40 do ^ firkin 
BACON AND HAMS—$25@28 p 100 6s. 
WHEAT—2%@2Xc do qp ib qp sk 
OATS—l%c@2Xc do do 
BARLEY—lM@2c do do 
GROUND BARLEY—2%c do do 
MIDDLINGS—2*@2* do do.
BRAN—lX@2c do do.
POTATOES—%c@lc do do 
HAY—l%c@l%c do qp bale.
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the British statesman to dêÿ 
the Irish qtihtion. After 
English' role, it would appej 
portion of .the Irish people, n 
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| an insane organizatiooÿ^iH 
Fenianistn is a standing rob 
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THEBIRTHS. . .

In this city, on the 8th instant, Mrs. Richard 
Cameron of a daughter.

British Columbia papers please copy.

Sporborg & Rueff,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
Importers and Wholesale Dealers

The Steamer California.—The tele
graph last evening announced the arrival of 
this stelmer at San Francisco yesterday 
morning at 9:30, having made the run ip 
three days and two hours.

From the South.—We understand that 
H. M. S. Sutlej ia expected from the Sonth 
Pacific next week, unless she may have pro
ceeded to Honolulu. Admiral Denman it 
is said has proceeded home.

Arrived at Portland.—The steamer 
Fideliter reached Portland yesterday at 6 
p.m. ____________________

The House of Assembly had no quorum 
yesterday.

.—IN—

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.

Groceries, Provisions,
Boots and. Shoes.

Friday, June 8.
The Ship Robbery.—Kenneth Cameron 

was brought up on remand yesterday in the 
Police Court, on the charge of stealing 
S110 in coin, and $10 in gold dust, from 
Arthur Davey, steward of the Otter. Minnie 
Sweet disposed .to having a ring given to 
her as a present by the prisoner, which ring 
was identified by Mr. Jamieson as having 
been sold to prisoner, together with anoth
er ring and'a watch, at Mark’s Jewelry store, 
on Saturday last. The girl did not want tbe 
ring, and declined to receive it back. Mr. 
Lush was also examined as to the amount 
of money possessed by the prisoner, when 
he visited his establishment. Mr. Ham
mond was examined touching the watch, 
which prisoner had deposited as security lor 
money advanced. Captain Lewis stated 
that prisoner had $50 when he was last 
paid. This testimony taken in connection 
with the depositions of Messrs. A. J. Welch, 
Geo. Welch, T. O’Connor, W. Jamieson 
and the prosecutor on the previous day, es
tablished a complete chain of evidence 
against the prisoner. Mr. Copland alter 
addressing the Bench, pleaded guilty to hav
ing taken the two nuggets ; bat in'eonsid- 
eration of tbe youth, and good character of 
the prisoner, asked the Magistrate to deal 
summarily and leniently with him, and not 
to sutler him to be confined with felons, 
pending a trial in the higher Court. The 
Magistrate said it was evident to him that 
wherever the nnggets went tbe money went 
also, and be could entertain no compromise 
of tbe guilt. If. the prisoner would plead 
guilty to the whole charge, he would give 
him an opportunity of making all the res
titution he could to the prosecutor, and if 
the latter represgoted to him, that prisoner 
bad done so, be should take the circum
stance into consideration in awarding the 
punishment. Mr. Copland then said he 
would plead guilty ; and sentence was de
ferred tor one day. •

Agricultural and Horticultural So
ciety.—So little interest is manifested this 
year in this excellent society that the Secre* 
tary failed yesterday to cçllect sufficient 
members together to determine opon the 
season Exhibition. It is to be regretted that 
the agriculturists will not take tbe subject in 
hand if the citizens are too callous to move 
in the matter.

The Election Committee—The commit
tee on Mr. Pidwell’s qualification sat yester
day and examined tbe varions witnesses— 
Messrs. McDonald, Deans, Norris, Wright 
and Trimble. The examination closed about 
four o’clock. Tbe public cannot learn the 
result until the report shall have been hand
ed in to the House to-day ; but it was gen
erally rumored last evening that Mr. Pidwell 
retains his seat.

The Inquest.—The pressure on our space, 
caused by the arrival of the exciting news 
received from the Canadian borders, 
pels ns to hold over the report of the ad
journed inquest held yesterday on the body 
of the Saanich Indian found dead on the 
Cedar Hill Road[: Several witnesses 
examined, and tbe inquest was further ad
journed until Monday.

Island Potatoes.—A person on board 
tbe steamer California, recently took down 
a quantity of last year’s * Island potatoes to 
San Francisco, where be disposed of them 
to Restaurant keepers, on condition that 
they should be preferred to the new potatoes 
raised in California. The esculents 
tried, and so highly approved of, that the 
customers would not touch any others.

COAL EXPORTS.

Statement of Vessels departed from, Nanaimo, 
V.I., during the month of Mag, 1866.

Datte Name of Vessel Master Tons* Cwt. Destination
^Ich Blk Diamond,McCulloch. 10$ 16... .Esquimau 

2 Stmr Sir Jaa Douglas, Clark, 9 00.... Victoria
Sip Alarm, Hollins................. 16 10.... Victoria
Sour Meg Merrilies, Pamph

let .....................................  72 10.... Victoria
I Stmr Oregon, Dali................. 613 00.... Colorado

River '
HMS Sparrowhawk, Porcher 18310.... Fort 

Simosoc
T Soh Blk Diamond, McCulloohl86 16. ...Esquimau 

11 Stmr Sir James Dnnglas.Claik 20 05.... Victoria 
19 Schr Blk Diamond,McCu!lockl86 IS.... Victoria
22 Stmr E Harris, Frain_______ 64 10. .. Victoria

Stmr Sir Jaa Douglas, Clarke 19 00.... Victoria
26 Ship Riviere, McIntyre..........1261 ....San Fran-

* cisco
29 HMS Sparrowhawk, Porcher 93 00.... Esquimau

HMS Alert, Innés....................  62 00....Esquimau
Schr Nor Wester, Whitlord.. 66 15....fi. West

minster.
81 Str Sir James Douglas, Clarke 20 00.... Victoria

WHARF STRKEi VICTORIA,V.Il
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(FREE FROM ADULTERATION,) 
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■»Monday, Jnne 11.
The Fenians—The wires have been silent 

for the last two days, owing to an interrup
tion in the line this side of Portland, and 
consequently nothing more has reached ns 
since Friday night from the Canadian borders. 
Tbe public are greatly excited over tbe recent 
news and are anxiously looking forward to 
the. receipt of further intelligence from the 
East. In tbe meantime our own position and 
the probabilities of a raid on these shores is 
engaging public attention, resulting as might 
be expected in the circulation of all kinds 
of unauthenticated rumors. Tbe authorities 
deeming prevention better than cure are 
wisely on the gui vive. H. M. S. Alert left 
Esquimau on Saturday afternoon and anchored 
off the mouth of this harbor, where she has 
her guns run out, and keeps a launch afloat 
armed with a howitzer ready to board and 
inspect every craft entering the harbor. The 
steamer Emily Harris and other crafts were 
overhauled during the night. The gunboat 
Forward also left Esquimau shortly after the 
Alert, with orders to cruise off Cad boro Bay, 
and tbe Sparrowhawk we understood was to 
lay off Race Rocks. The Scout remained 
in tbe harbor, and was shortly afterwards 
joined by the flagship Satlej, from the South
ern Coast. Tbe banks, we learn, on Saturday 
removed all their treasure from the vaults 
and placed it lor safe keeping on board one 
of tbe ships of war, so that in case of the 
Fenians on this coast being mad enough to 
fit out an expedition to visit us they will not 
only be despoiled of their chief object oi 
plunder, but they will find it a hard matter, 
even if they should succeed in effecting a 
landing to make their escape in the face of 
a fleet mounting over 100 heavy guns, and 
manned by over 1,200 men. Our city, too, is 
not so sparsely populated, but what Victoria 
would be able to show a bold and formid
able front to any invading force that the 
despicable organization of demeoted fanatics 
could place upon terra firma. Further 
telegraphic intelligence will be anxiously 
looked for to-day, and should it come par
ticulars will be immediately placed upon our 
bulletin board.

PURVJ-VORS TO THE QUEEN-'
SOHO SQUARE, LONDON. better hands than the liberal a 

men who now form the Britkl 
press of the United Kingdo 
remedies, English members o 
and Scotch members of Parli 
to be- equally anxious with the 
bets to adopt a scheme that 
general discontent ; ail it re 
carrying out of some such sugg 
proposed.by Mr. Bright—tha 
should have- a short session d 
sively to Irish affairs. Tbe 
pressing one. “ We should t 
North British Review, 11 ionget 
selves to the state of Ireland, 
of Russian diplomatists may e 
into dogged denial ; the persiste 
members may weary ns into 
with the whole subject ; the pe 
nature of the people must dis 
warmest friends ; but if these ex 
tions can be for a moment f< 
any Englishman consciention 
Ireland is other*than

CROSSE & BLACKWELL’S
Renowned first-class Manufactures are obtainable 

lrom every respectable Provision Dealer 
in the World.

Purchasers should see that they are supplied with- 
C- & B.’s genuine goods and that interior articles 
are not substituted tor them.

To insure thorough wholesonieness, their Pickles 
are all prepared in Pure Malt Vinegar, boiled in 
Oak Vats, by means of Platinum Steam Coils; and 
are precisely similar in quality to those supplied 
by them for use at

HER MAJESTY’S TABLE.
C.fc B are AGENTS for LEA & PKRRIN’S Ceie* 

brated WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE, and are 
Manufacturers of every description of Oilmen’s 
Stores of the highest quality.

.2618 05Total

VAL1JE of exports.
From Victoria V. I., to American Ports

For the Month ending May 3Lsf, 1866.

TO BAN FRANCISCO a!7
$2313 82 One set Wick-

862 25 ets ................
. 5052 60 

20 62

Carpeting 
Liquorice 
Coal ....
Peanuts .
Furs and Skins. 4557 95
Tin Plates.......
Empty bottles.
Linens............
Whips..............
Brandy ............
Empty bottles &

fire bricks... 184 00

SAUCE.—LEA AND PERRIN’S
Worcestershire Sauce.

47 00
Empty bottles &

carboys.........
Dry goods and

697 00 Boots...........
65 00 House’ld goods 922 60 

1076 OO.Condens’d Milk 360 00 
203 92 Wearing ap- 

2551 55 parel............

48 15

60 00 HXTBAOTOf a LETTS 
from a

MEDICAL gentleman 
at Madras,

To his Brother at 
Worcester. May, 181 
“Tell Lea a Per 

-ins that tl> eirSauo 
is highly esteemed i 
India, and is, in my 
opinion, the most pa5 
latable,aswell as the 
most wholesome 
Sauce that is made.;

Caution.
Lea & Perrins

Begte caution the public against spnriou iml 
tions of their celebrated

WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE
Ij.h P. having discovered that several of the Fo 

sign Markets have been supplied with SruBiouel*’ 
tations, the labels closely resemble those oi thi 
genuine Sauce .and in one or mo re instances! ht 
names oi L. <■ P.

L. a P. will proceed against any one who ma] 
manufacture or vend snob imitations and haveisl 
trusted their correspondents in the various par i 
oi the world to advise them oi anyi nfringemenj 
o their rights.

Ask for Lea and Perrins’Sauce»
*„• Sold Wholesale and for Export-by the Pr( 

prietors. Worcester ; Messrs. Crosse and Blackwell, 
Messrs Barclay and Sons, London; etc., etc.; end 
by Grocers and Oilmen universally. nlO lawly

JanioB. Green & Rhodes,
Agents for VICTORIA, V: I.

PRONOUNCED BY

CONNOISSEURS

100 00 
Asst’d drugs... 415 73

BHVHB
Only Good Sauce, 
’land applicable to 
every variety op

Total $19,667 99
TO PORT ANGELOS.

Lime................
Iron................
Mise ellaneous

Goods..........
tea and Paper.

Assorted Dry 
Goods 

Hardware and 
Mdse...........

27 60 
210 63 a sourceo 

shame? The traces left by 1< 
misrule are not removed in a da 
èretj allowance for this tbe stat 
is still a deep reproach. Disg 
ourselves as we will, the fact is 
will at last become clear even i 
English mind, that nearly all I 
the aristocracy and the shopoc 
sessed by forms of discontent tl 
of which takes us altogether 
Church questions and land qt 
portant everywhere, are of vital 
in Ireland. Something, indeed, 
plished by the Encumbered Estât 
the tenure of land in Ireland requi 
handling ; the gigantic abuse 
Establishment most be abated, 
shoot the Irish or transport th 
way and all ways improving t 
face cf the earth like Red Indi 
Cromwell’s method ; and whatev 
think of its morality, was an inte 
ednsistent policy. Or

DISH.8 334 54

401 49 
Old Rigging... 377 16 
Iron & Leather 52 32

567 58 
69 78

Asstd Mdse.... 835 39

Total $2876 39
TO ASTORIA.

Envelopes....! 66 87|Iron................
Dogfish Oil.... 690 00 Coal, Iron, and 
j.................. 64 50 J Liquors.........

132 34

Ale 492 80

Total $ 1346 51
FORGED.

RECAPITULATION.t
To San Francisco 

Port Angelos.. 
Astoria.........

Grand Total....

$ 19,567 99 
2876 39 
1346 61

$23,790 89

IMPOSTS.

Per schr MATILDA, from Port Angelos—60 
tons coal.

Per stmr ELIZA ANDERSON, from Puget 
Sound—20 bbls flour, 48 cattle. 26 head sheep, 5 
calves, 25 doz eggs, 1 box butter. Value, $2,- 
916 00. i

Per schr GAZELLE from Sjm Juan—375 bbls 
lime. Value $376.

From South America—H.M.S. Sutlej, 
51 guns, bearing the flag of Admiral the Hon. 
Joseph Denman, arrived iu Eequimalt on 
Saturday evening, 54 days from CoquimW 
Admiral Denman, who has been an invalid 
during the passage, will retain the command 
of the fleet until bis promotion and the re
call of the ship, both of which are shortly 
expected, her time of service having expired. 
Sir Lambton Lorraine, formerly the Ad
miral’s Flag Lieutenant, has been promoted 
to Acting Master ot H.M.S. Mutine; Lieut. 
Salmon is now Flag- Lieutenant. The Sutlej 
did not call at Callao on her passage up.— 
She experienced light weather, and was com
pelled to steam part of the way. Mrs. Den
man accompanies the Admiral.

Volunteer Parade—The Volunteer Corps 
will parade this evening at James Bay at 
half past seven okslodk in undress. In these 
exciting times it behoves every man to be 
at bis poit when called upon, and we hope to 
see a full muster;

DAY & MARTIN’S
REAL JAPAN BLACKING\

am

97, HIGH HOLBOBN, LONDON
For afiordtng nourishment and durability to th 

Leather it stands Unrivalled.
Sold by all First Claes Houses in British 

Columbia and the Colonies 
In Bottles and Tins at"fid., 1 s.jpnd 1». 6d. each*
CAUTION-—D A M. take the opportunity of 
cautioning purchaser i against Spuril js Imita
tions oi their Manufacture and LABdi-3.

*»‘Orders through Mereanti e.Houses 
■>17

we may 
them by governing them with d 
their principles and opinions. Tl 
We cannot do with any result 
mieery to them- and discredit to oi 
the thing we insist on doing ; i 
govern Ireland with an utter disre 
feelings and wishes of the bulk o 
people. It ie all very well to tal 
justice’ and • equality of laws 

forget that what is justice here n 
justice there, and that “equality 
may by the Irish be regarded as b 
sounding name for forcing Englisl
the Irish nation. At all events w

:. -"".t, v; [. -.; . ,

CON SIGN KISS.
com-

Per stmr ELIZA ANDERSON, from Pug-t 
Sound—Piper, Hutchinson & Co, Carson & Co, 
F Reynolds & Co, Hodges.

PASSENGERS.
were

Per stmr ELIZA ANDERSON, Miss Katie 
Knox, Miss Terza Bigelow, Misa Loret Druny, 
Captain Knox and wife, Fred Drew, W Mitchell 
Marks, Robert Shaw, J A Dew, Chas Muhe, 
Robt Shaw, J S Baker, Geo Haskew, W Sparks 
Oldham, McCully, Thomas, W H Woolman, 
Frazier, Law, J M Conway.

FORT ANGELOS SHIPPING.
ENTERED.

May 30—Brg Sheet Anchor, Pike, master, from 
San Francisco via Victoria ; loads at Port 
Ludlow; cleared at the same time for San 
Francisco with 230,000 feet lumber.

J«ne 1—Am Brg Admiral, C Q Newberry, master, 
from San Francisco, 12 days’ passage.

Persons with Violins
Who wish a good collection of Music, will 5“dUt 
in “ WlnnW’s Excelsior Collection.” Price. 76 cts;

Excellent Duets for Piano & Violin
will be found in the “ Union Collection ’’ PriM.75 -, 
cents, both ot the above are published bv OLIVERS

Bookstore*.

were

de»

1

-
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€jjt Etakltj Sritisti Culottât.
Tuesday, June 12, 1866,

THE BRITISH COLUMBIAN JUDI
CIARY.

If England baa a deserved pre-eminence 
over other countries in any function of Gov
ernment it is in, her judiciary. However 
much the people of the United States may 
rail at the expense and injury of monarchical 
rule, and the overweening influence of tbe 
higher classes, they are all compelled to ad
mit that no more august tribunal exists on the 
globe then tbe judicial Bencb of Fogland. An 
English judge*is the personification of all 
that is immaculate iu erring man. Unim
peachable in integrity, unapproachable in 
his knowledge of human nature, and rarely 
surpassed in judgment and learning, he 
forms one of the great bulwarks of the nation 
against oppression and wrong doing. It 

= would be a happy thing if we could say the 
same of the men sent out to dispense the 
law in the infancy of British colonies. Too 
frequently the colonial judge forgets the 
sacred character of his office, dabbles in 
unseemly speculation, and mixes himself up 
in the quarrels of the community over which 
he is called upon to.preside. From such a 
moment justice sheathes his sword, packs up 
his scales, and turns his back on the court 
of law. Unfortunate for the country and 
unfortunate ultimately for the judge when 
this evacuation takes place—there is but one 
step between corruption and confusion, be
tween arbitrary injustice and anarchical 
influxion —between Judge Lucre and Judge 
Lynch. We would be very sorry to say that 
there is any probability of either of these 
colonies falling into that deplorable and 
dangerous condition when the people lose all 
faith in the administration of the law, but 
we cannot shut our eyes to the fact that 
Judge Begbie, the only judge in British 
Columbia, is creating very serious apprehen
sions in the public mind of the neighboring 
colony. We have already chronicled more 
than one instance, and in more than one 
place, where he has coolly set at defiance the 
sacred verdict of a jury, and almost every 
newspaper from British Columbia brings us 
some additional instance of his judicial eccen
tricity. It is quite within the bounds of 
possibility that Judge Begbie may on all 
these occasions have been right and the 
public wrong ; but we cannot lose eight of 
the circumstance that he was appoint
ed to hie judgeship at a time when it 
required as a qualification for that position 
more of determination than of legal know
ledge—at a time, in fact, and under such 
circumstances that no man in England of 
any ordinary legal reputation would have 
accepted the appointment. On this ground, 
therefore, if on no other, we could not expect 
Judge Begbie to be a very brilliant dispenser 
of the law—unlike Judge Needham, he had no 
extensive legal experience to recommend 
him—and it is by no means a matter of sur
prise that his decisions, instead of partaking 
of that judicial clearness and point which are 
the universal characteristics of the decisions
of English judges, should be generally ramb
ling, disconnected and irrelevant. When we 
find a judge defining fraud under certain cir
cumstances to be only “ smartness,’’ and 
charging the defendants in a mining dispute 
with 11 coveting Naboth’s vineyard,” however 
much we miaht be disposed to compliment 
him on his poetical illustration, we are rather 
inclined to think he ignores the staidoessund 
succinctness of a judicial opinion. When we 
find him besides this arrogating to himself 
all the functions which of right belong to a 
jury, we can only say British Columbia has 
got as her Supreme Judge a man who should 
not be another day in so important and ex
alted a position. At the present time there 
are great interests and grave interests in the 
mining regions of British Columbia, and 
there is, disgraceful ' to the Government and 
its legal advisers be it said, an endless round 
of litigation, ruining claimholders, shutting 
up the country's wealth, and causing disas
ters among communities many hundred miles 
away from the scene of dispute. At such a 
time as the present/ when British Columbia 
can afford to waste no portion of her produc
tive energy, it is a serions thing to have a 

like Judge Begbie the sole awarderman
of judicial decisions. We have by recent 
actions in the courts of law in British Col
umbia been made aware of the fact that no 
official is responsible for anything done by 
deputy—that the whole vested interests of 
the colony may be sold to-morrow and 
sacrificed ; but that nobody is to blame ; and 
on the heels almost of these extraordinary 
decisions of Judge Begbie, we find a collis
ion between the Supreme Judge and the 
Gold Commissioner on Williams Creek, in
which the latter refuses to issue an injunc
tion from the Suprema Court at tbe order of 
the Judge. The reasons Mr. Cox assigns 
for his refusal are given. elsewhere, and 
abundantly show the plight into which tbe 
administration of the law in the neighboring 
eolony bas fallen. Mr. Cox says he holds 
no commission as Deputy Registrar of the 
Supreme Court and never held one, and 
therefore comes to the very natural conclusion 
that all bis acts done were illegal. There 
is something more, however, in the affair 
than appears on 
Cox or Judge Cox, as he is most fre-

the face of it. Mr.
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